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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME IX.
CLAYTON

PLANING

iLL

RIEGEL1N CONCERT

A

FOR QPEFATIQN

NO. 16.

191G

FOLSOM RANCHER BLOWN
CALL

READY

1,

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO, SATtTtDAY, APHIL

DAviS GREENHOUSE ADDS

FOR DEMOCRATIC

10 FtEütS

I

II

BY DYNAMITE

s

CONVENTION

COUNTY

.

Tho Clayton planing mill, which
Music lovers of Clayton and the
Norn B. Williams, of I'olsom, was
With the addition or a well equiplias not yet been graced with a name, surrounding country were given a
literally blown to pieces by dyna- ped greeiihouso to the list of Claybut will probably bo called the real treat last Monday evening when
mite and caps at. the livery stable ton's industries, the metropolis of
"Clayton Construction
Company" Miss Mabel Hiegelman appeared in
Pursuant to a call from the State in that town lato last Saturday af- North l.aslern New Mexico is rapwill bo rady for operation about concert before an appreciative aud Headquarters and by virtue of the ternoon, when more than a dozen idly coming to the front as a placo
the 17th of the month, if the plans ience at the Mission theatre.
authority vested in me as Chairman sticks of dynamite which he carried where aM the u Is of the agriculof the proprietors, Ed Hill and Dan
The program consisted of eighteen of the I'nion County Democratic in his pocket were exploded, accord- turalists of the surrounding counGayer are curried ou.
numbers, selections from the opera Central Committee, or Union County, ing to information received here. try can he supplied without sendThis miM, when finished, will bo of the day and the simpler songs New Mexico, a convention is hereby Williams' body was horribly mangl- ing out of town.
ono of the most completo in Now which relieve tho tension incident called to convene at the Court ed, though he lived for almost two
J. M. Davis is tho man behind tho
Mexico and will be the only ono on to the rendition of, the moro class- House in Clayton, New Mexico, at hours. He leaves an aged mother, gun of the propogating industry, and
the Colorado & Southern between ical. v'Mis Hiegelman sings with tho 7:30 p. m., April tho ZOlh.
a wife anil four children.
will soon be ready to furnish plants
Many details of the most unusual of the tomato, pepper, cabbago and
Trinidad and Amarillo, and when in least possible exertion, naturally as The purpose of this convention is
operation, which will bo in a very a bird. Every number was heartily to select delegates to tho State Con- - tragedy are lacking. According to celery to all who deslro them, y
few days, will turn out all kinds of encored and the prima donna re- vention to be held in Sytitr Ee, on the story, however, Williams had
His propagating pit is full of
mill work such as window and door sponded graciously with simple and !the 2ih of May, which convention nlaced the dvuainite In his rocket plants ready for transplanting to
frames, complete windows, doors, difficult selections not on her usual will in turn elect delegates to 1,16 to take out to his ranch, and stop the open and while his endeavor has
National Convention.
mouldings, beading, aash, baso boards repertoire.
ped in uio livery sianie io gei nis been mostly restricted to tho propt
1'recinct chairman are requested horse, fn some way by shock or agation of vegetable plants ho will
and in fact, every thing necessary
While not the most difficult selec- to call
the Democracy in their var- contact the dynamite exploded and also have a quantity of potted pan-se- ys
for interior finishing. The usual tion on her program the aria "l)e-pu- is
precincts, to assemble in con- -; the man's arms and leg were blown
finishings called for by the local
ious
and violets, as well as other
le Jour," from Carpentier's
market will be kept in stock and the "Louise," was perhaps the most, vention not later than the 'Sdh of oil" and his face and body horribly house plants. No bulb culturo was
mill will be prepared to execute any beautiful and most artistically ren- April and elect delegates to the lacerated. The olliee of the livery attempted this year but another
county convention to be held at the stable was wrecked, a portion of a year will see Mr. Davis in a posispecial orders for millwork prompt-dered number, and Miss Hiegelman above place and dal'j.
ly and with satisfaction to all con- !sang
fide wall blown down and a piece of tion to furnish all of tho popular
it in a manner to juslify the
various precincts in the roof taken out. due report is that bulhulons plants such as crocus,
The
cerned.
reputation she has won in the Eu- County are entitled to Jhe. fololwing
Tho building, directly across from ropean opera.
a hor-- i in a near stable w as killed gladoli, hyacinth and tulips.
number of delegates:
Dick Carsous Feed Yard is comWindow glass was broken in houses
With the completion of a green
"( retchel," her favorile part, and
De!
I'd. No.
pleted and the work of installing the
of the iieighborhod.
house
about tho middle, of August
songs
scorone
of
the
which
she
in
I Clayton
muchinery lias been commenced.
w
William-- ,
wnert a large Davis will immediately enlarge his
The mill building is of corrugated ed such a success during her lour L' Cimarron
ranch in Long canyon, about.
-' scale of operations
atnr will be abla
iron and is forty by llfty fuel. Con- in leriiiany, was rendered with a : Eolsoni
miles from 1'oNom, aniv e,l in that to furnish cut flowers for all occatones
in
manner
of
anil
charm
dulcet
i Malpi
nected to tho building, proper, is a
place Saturday afternoon and, put- - sions. The new green house, is to
immediately won her auditors 5 I'asamonl
original I'd.
frame olliee fourteen by sixteen that
ting his horse in the livery bani. be twenty-eigby firty feet and
Miera
feet," which abuts the street line. to he German opera and "One Fine
ei,t out to purchase some dynamil'.'. will be enlarged a the business deDay"
I'riini
''.Madam
l'uccini's
7 Chipham
lb- intended to ice the dynamite (.
Two large doors in opposite sides of
mands. A special effort will bo
was especially fine,
S Leon
(ho mill building will allow a wagon
work on irrigation ditches on !!. made to keep on hands at alt times
;
II
Huevero-ller hearers were impressed with
to be driven into the building and
lanrli.
a siiilirieut supply of roses, carnatigreatly facilliale the' loading and the teVlmiipie and ryflmi of Caro 10 Albert
At ::;! he returned to tie;
on-,
pansys, geraniums and vio11
Nome,
'"Higoletto,"
from
Mosquero
Verdi's
and
unloading of material and finished
il iKimite and raps in his
not only for the cut llower
léis
I
I',,- entered the olliee of
product. The business oflice will the exquisitliess with which MNs J (al legos
trade, but polted for winter bloombe handsomely fitted up as the oc- Itiegelmaii closed her recital by ren- - HI Alamosa
be barn, which was ' ('occupied, r.i ing house plants.
V
at.
ijering
Year
"The
The L'l'i
Gould
lending to prepare the dynamite ui
casion demands Mini the proprietors
hell.er an effort will be made fo
will be prepared to draught plain 'surpassed, ii' possible, her former i Harney
Mich a inaner that it could be saferaise winl'er vegetables, or not, is
numbers.
hi
Ah
nrio
any
building
bag.
ly
for
from a lieu house
carried in his saddle
yet a matter for conjecture. Lack
Immediately alter the concert Miss IT Ye, la
A moment alter his
to a seventeen roomed dwelling in
entrance h of room, w ith only the one house.
such a manner as to save the build Hiegelman was taken to Dalhart in IS l.u.ian
terrible evploioii occurred, which will probably forbid such work this
much waste of material
tore the entire front out of theofllce. coming
and an auto in order thar she might l! Amistad
winter, but as tho business
catch her (rain for Kansas City, -- II lolir
time and money.
employes of the barn found Wil- is enlarged it is
the idea of tho proThe large fifteen horse power .where she joins the liostou Grand L'l llavilen
liams' mangled body laying on the prietor to raise every flower and
'opera
soCompany
as
prima
S.
Moines
dona
lies
motor which will drive the machinMoor of the olliee when the smoke
vegetable that it is practical to
2.1 Ml. Dora
ery is already installed and the othcleared away, minus both legs, his daise in a propagating pit or a green
v
er machinery arrived here last Wed- ('iiion County Iteans Wanted By "i Cuales
hand,
left
and blind.
house.
-Sedan
nesday morning.. Iiy the time this paThe victim was given instant atAusli'uilhm Seed Firms
This is the first season that Union
ill Smith
per appears- it will be all practicalregainby
a
physician
and,
tention
I'nion County l'into Beans for all -- 7 Gren ille
County farmers have bad tho oply installed and ready for opera-lio- n. the world!
ing consciousness,
lived foe two portunity to purchase homo grown
This is the slogan that
Centerville
Tho equipment consists
of will soon he adopted by the bean
hours after the accident.
plants for transplanting into their
--II N. Des Moines
planers, circular, rip, and band saws, growers of this section,
Mr. Williams was 50 years old and gardens
if inquiries 'M Wanette-Plainvie- w
and fields, having hitherpromin-lejoiner, moulder, shaper, mortice and for prices and
nt
one of New Mexico's most
to been compelled to order from out
from foreign 31 Thomas
orders
tennon machine, and everything countries continuo to pour into
ranchers. He served as deputy of town propagators or nurseries.
the
else that is necessary to a complete local seed merchants and product, 32 New l'asamonle
sheriff a few years ago, and earned Many advantages aro secured
in the
33 Dedmau
planing mill.
a record for efficiency.
men.
homo grown plants in that they are
31 Valley
were
held
services
from
Funeral
The Herzslein Seed Company re- 35
acclimated and are of a variety
Well Known Resident Dies
the Methodist church at Folsom known to do well in this altitudo
cently filled largo orders of pinto 3(5 Patterson
Sampson
Sunday afternoon, and interment and soil.
James Anderson, aged 08 years, seed beans for firms in Mexico, Cuba
;was made in Mountain View ceme- -;
and for the past eight years a well and Canada, and are In receipt of 37 Tate
tery.
SCHOOL BOARD ENJOINED
known and respected resident of the inquiries from two large firms in 38 Harrington
C. O. DUNN,
JOHN SPRING,
A coroner's jury impaneled MonThomas neighborhood, died at the Australia,
with which they will
Ity a temporary injunction issued.
Secretary.
Chairman.
day morning by Justice of tho Peace
home of A. KB. Miller, near Thom- probably connect in the near fuJohn Campbell, returned a verdict by Judge Lieb, the 13th inst, on
as, Monday April tenth. Death was ture.
stating that Williams' death was prayer of H. B. Woodward, repredue to a complication of diseases
A Nine Pound luiiflhhr
Union County dry farmed beans
;due to the accidental explosion of senting a number of citizens of this
which the worn out body of the are famous for their prolific and
school district, t.ho school board of
Chun. P. Talbot, the popular laud dynamite.
good man was unablo to resist. The drouth resistant qualities all over
School District No. One is enjoined'
end came peacefully, due to the the United States, and with the for- man, is rejoicing at ttie arrival at Auto Parly
Enroule To
from selling tho recent issue of
baby
pound
great kindness of Mrs. Miller who eign murknta oneninc
a
his
home
of
nine
nn
henna
frnm
x
Amistad Is Turned Back
u
had the deceased removed from his Union Couny will feed the world. A daughter, which arrived April tenth. An auto party of Grenvillo folks bonds on tho date set for sale, although they may receive bids.
lonely homestead to her home a few
v Both Mrs. Talbot and the little one arrived in Clayton Friday noon
te
Judge Lieb, in granting the in-Kenton Man Now Salesman
are doing nicely.
days prior to his death and cared
for Amistad but the snow junction, has for the- time 'being
For Granville
for him with all the solicitude of
storm assumed such an aspect that settled the matter of a suitable site
F. B. Lindley, formerly with the
qqb ot hia own daughters.
they were forced to turn back. Tho for the new school house, for the
Guy
W. Slack Mercantile Co, at
The body was laid at rest in the
party consisted of Hugh Stoltz, and simple reason that no school house
Thomas burying ground Tuesday, Kenton, Okla., has accepted a posithe Misses Elsie and Mary Meyers can be built until the bonds are sold.
tion
G.
G.
as
Gransalesman
with
the eleventh.
A "million dollar snow,
and
Marcia Dean. They returned to On the 24th insL at Raton. Judge
Mr. Anderson came to Thomas ville and will be calling on the resThat is the expression generiGrenville Friday evening.
- -Lieb will decide whether the re
froHi the east in 1908 and was one of idents of Union county in the very
ally heard in regard to the heavy
Mrs. Nettie Hannaman of east of straining order will bo dissolved or
the first homesteaders in that sec- near future telling them about spring snow that visited all seci
town, was trading and shopping in made perpetual.
tion. He had made bis home there Granvilles' line of implements and
tions of the county Thursday
Swastika
coal.
injunction
This
is
the outgrowth
ever since. He is survived by relathe city Friday. Mrs. Hannaman and
night and Friday.
Mr. Lindley is considered one of
some
of
bitterness
which
has arisen
will
tives in the east and by a sister, Mrs.
leave
children
the
first
of
the
three and four inches
the best salesmen in the implement of Between
Nevada Dixon, at Yale, Oklahoma.
coming week for West Plains, Mis- - in connection with the locatioa of
vicinity
wet
snow
the
fell
in
His will names Mr. Miller as ad- business and comes here from his
fsouri, where they will spend the the school.
perclp-itatlo- n,
former home with a good record of of Clayton and the total governministrator.
summer.
It seems that the school board bas
according to the
sales. He will make many friends
to purchase what they
rain-gaucontracted
CharlDr.
ment
at
Killed by Fall From Tree
Chas. Hammond, of the Kenton believe to
here, as be did in Kenton. It is said
be a suitable site from the
ton's residence, was three quarMrs. J. J, Hannatnan has receiv- that Kenton's loss is Clayton's gain.
bank, was in the city the latter part
.
company, and that this silo
ters of an inch, or .75 Inches.
ed the sad news that ber son, Rus-se- l,
of the week. He returned to Ken townsite
to
not
is
the liking of many of the
opportune.
most
y
snow
Is
This
lian Trees Delivered
was lulled by a fall from a
ton Friday accompanied by H. J. and
Ralph Plesant, who during the Coming at the very beginning of Herbert Uamomnd and F, G. de Ba residents of this district
tree, recently. The accident
Those In opposition claim that
ca, who went over to attend a di
while the boy was in Mis- past, two weeks has been delivering the planting season It is a boon
there are more suitable locations to
rectors meeting of tho bank,
souri visiting his father. He lived trees to Union County folk, left to the farmers, all of whom are
ba bad. for nothing, two. offering a
rejoicing and preparing to put in
three days after the accident but the Thursday for bis home in Ottowa,
IÓ00 bonus, and that the school
was
.
News
error
week
The
last
in
Kansas.
ropa
history
stay
During
In
his
largest
the
dethe
here
injuries were such that he could not
was hasty in their action,
of the county.
livered $2,633 worth of nursery
v in stating that the C. U. Bridges res- board
bo saved.
stock which is believed to ba the
While a wet spring snow is idence was being constructed by which should now bo rescinded and
Rumley & Hunter. The contract a considerable sum saved the disYVm. J. Vernon of near Centerville, largest delivery ever made by any
usually detrimental to stock
was let to the Clayton Construction trict by taking advantage of tho ofspent several day ' in the county one nursery to any one town in New there have been no losses refers of free land and bonus.
Co., Messrs. Gayer & Hill.
Mexico.
seat this week.
ported iu that Une up to date.'
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Anil yet Mr. Itoot. ns Chairman

from lt"l. wi'i'k,

I'.iinliniU'il

"TIhtp

in no
to immune. If InjurlcH li:ive
iloni; of tin- klml
siri
Is
tluit 11m Jovcriiimnt of
upunwilling to iniik.- dm- riilr-?in s
on Imvlni; thnxt- fnJiirti'H ;ui.l
to liir in tli- onliiniry
t Inns
of
cuuriMtilt' lilSS!lU- Of KIH'll
ntlll for l lll-Sri solntion ns lias luill il. si rilicil,
rtlliv;l.lit to a Iri laratloll of war.
onllnarv
to iin fai''" t
woulil !
li'niallil tin- iI.iii.iimI V lllrll tt is
clvlliztil iiovrcr
the iltity of
to m.iU' upon a frli'iiilly nation
with
threat that If tho
Is not roiiipli'"' with loii" will he
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ami foresiKht."
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custom of "rolling your own"
The smart, snappy,
with "Bull" Durham has introduced thousands of men to genuine
wide-sprea-

smoking satisfaction.

I

í l

merely a matter of a little practice. Then
you can enjoy anywhere and any time
the mild, wholesome, healthful smoke which
d
cigarette of "Bull" Durham
a
gives you,
"Bull" Durham is unique in its aromatic
fragrance and its wonderful mellow-swellavor.

Get the knack

l
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o
whU-a trihiinal that will
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s
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I his
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niU is of !.
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issui' í li.f ni t hill ill lahnr iiisp)(t-- ali'l u pon whirl) a Inn r htisl m
ton Id he
i lia t
ni lo nf a h uses
ii ti li ihM a mult
t h
sa fet ,
ri
ni iil so t 'or w a d
in on t ro v
fin Vf
for a i s. It hilt
also provided tile enlarged credt
V ih i ! in ron it
t:i
on h u in mat
it larilities for tin- lack of which the
hi.-liiiiKtl.r fni tun h of tin- lirh ci ill ii t r
.m sii H e
tor ma ii y yea i s.
hear thtlr piopm t inna t p;ni of tin- ti.d also nave to these enlarged credit
hiii'-hinto thr
of l,i,iiioi! ami hiiiib-'tlm uuality of elasticity and
. mi
Knlt-iiI
over a h inul rril mill n nina t ir ir spo n si veil ess to t hfi needs
m1
Int
t
r.
promo
a
a
It
ion lol la rn
of hushiess
and enterprise without
ron Ml I utioiiii a
mm t v h irh pro- fur thn
ih h It would he ImpoSHihh
hii-for lli rl.-- tinn of nit.. Stales Im n esi of
he Nation
to e. pa Tul
Sciiiitois hy pnpiil.tr ot ami f r '!$ l he lie.fhhiitlU and prosperniisly. .Moreover,
l
)"lltt'l Sl.itt
Irnin posihh
it put tin- people id" the Tinted States'
at
hv
ami :ial-n
It llii liria
a
s stem
la pusses?-iop. oph- fif w
poHsihh tin rh'rti'Pii hy thIrrli
inia in pa ted thein from the
in the Sn:m at
tdelr rtprt ni.i t i
miiriil id' seliish interests and enahles
tin- law tixiim
Ihe polls. It
In in lo i: o f or w a rd with luis ness nnd
InI'm uam.i
di sr i minatory tnlln for
iiiierprise on a safe and assured hasis,
thrit-ha
iiumI
prorla
to
ami
tin
'ati
i pmvidi s them
with the credit re- in the foreign trade
ol.iiy .t mus. IT .iíh. llic l.v-r- l upon a s aleeiiuaue
limited only hy the
Auinult Mil KxttliMoli art tu l.tlp i.rtixe rap:o'it- of the country and the'
In I a sr t In- pt km" m i vi n ss V'1 A
nterpii.-of Its people in seeking
h
farinn. It pasi-mlust rial
markets. At last wo haVií the,
Ktnpioyt'fH A i hi i ra t nn a rt which
and
the power ami tho ability!
iiieiins
i
nt farillth'H for
ihr
to liiianee our foreign trade. We have
Krr.it railway ami lmhiMthri.il lover possess d it heretofore under
MirlkeH that threaten to ti. np tlw traffthe inelastic and wholly hieMiru nt ami
up.Ht-ii si iii'MH of the
uiin(rv. imsatisfiirtory Ihiaiirial Hysteni provld-- i
ami
ic
aw
u hli h
It pai il a 'un r a t ion
I'.v tin' Uepuhliran
pally and from
will ih Vehip the v;i te! poiV-of t he which llie country lias Miffcred repealrou ut r
far t ,i te ma it ii f ar t u ri im ami ed disasters hi times past.
open aVeiuit h of emplo inent. It ilrte
I'ret fitted u riinlo
the lohhy out of VVnslihicioii. li pr.
!y reason of this
piece o.'
vf ri teil i allro i'l MrlKeN w hlrh thif a
foresight
put the
party
the
liernonatir
t
y.
t
ImluMiy ami ra in) ul li
It
secretary of the Treasury hi possession
"
eil tlie
alw:iy
on
Laws
f surh adequate power that he
was
tho RrotimlN of Juslit'-- never for thu ahh to couie to the relief of the flnan-ci.purpoM- of politiral reward or partiami business interest! of the counsan puniHlum ul. It etemlel the I'ar-v- t try immediately upon the outbreak of
t
SHtm. ami for the lirst time the Kuropean war, August 1, 19H. The
In htHtory ilUt i Ihuted
ptihlir fumlH country was
by the administra
fairly nrouiol the country for tin pur-lo- i t ii ni from an saved
imminent panic of such
of tnoviiiK crops, it ntarteil tho Ktupi ndouH proportions that had It ocHppllcutlon of yriciitllic
am! monVrn curred we should have been Involved in
huHineMH
towanl tho (liiniua-tioi ten h i
f rem
which we
ot w;iM(; hi the transportation mol would pot disaster
even yet have been utile to
f)ÍNtrihutioit
prn.lurt
of farm
It recover.
v
! h
r
lareMt apio oiu latlon In thu
Immediately after the first declaraa
of thn count ry lor dm ;'
tion of war that forecasts the involveof rural ment of the whole of Kurope, the Secnrk In the
Hnd Imluatrlul eiluratlon,
In retary of the Trennury announced to
the homr, eilucwtion In cívícm ami
the country that there was In the
of cltlieimhlp, eiliication of the Treasury ;.oo,uuu,Oou of national bank
nrKToee anil linn.lprrnnt. eduration In note
available for Immediate Issue
hume ecuomlrft, home tul achool f:ir urnier ine a niricn- - reeiana aci, as
deiia and Ion if other practical linen. amended and made workable by the
It has eaveil a million dollurn year to Kederal I tese ve Act. The prominent
ihe old ohllem and their whlown thru bankers of the t'ity of New York
by
the direct payment of p anion
to the Treasury Department to
chectc. It propoftce to make five hun save them from the threatened calamit red millón dollum aval la hie for the ity, Haylmr
that iinleas measures were
promotion of Krtculture hy the
taken Immediately to relieve the sitllHhment of IjiihI llanka that will build uation the bunks of New York would
up a nyetein of Hurul 'reditu for
unable o keU their doors open
lie he
'farmer.- Its. haiK eent mi
throuuhout the day of Autrust
Uli.
Ion ere to Great Hrltuln.
(Jennany.
l CHtloif lueartt
paule and Inaction
France, Ituaala, ChJlt, AricenUiie, lira-al- l, meant national disaster. The admin
China. Japan and India to. promote istrutloti met the situation with unhes- our commerce abroad, and It pro pour
to aend na to orery other Important
Continued on next Page)
point la the world.
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An Illustrated
Booklct.fthow- inecorrect way

to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes,
and a package of cigarette papers, will bolli be mailed, rre,
to any address in U. S. on
Address "BuM" Durham, Durham, N. C.

r I

H

"Roll Your Own"

Millions of baseball fans in America are veteran "Bull" Durham
smokers, because fresh rolled "Bull" Durham cigarettes afford them
enjoyment as the
the same lively pleasure, " pep " and rapid-fir- e
great national pastime. Get in the game "roll your own" with

-

-

t.-'- l

A Safe Hit

IB

-

to or vlelilinu m any surli
."
eourse
V.vlilentlv Mr. Hoofs opinion as to
what ' Miouhl he our Mexican poliey
hlfts from .lay to day. lie is for any
polhy that at the moment promises
tile moil yutes for tin- 1:. publican party. Anvay it Is a souree of consul.
to know that as a l"niteil States
tenator he apnrofil thoiiuli as a polit-l- i
al aiiltator he eomlemns, the poliey
w illed
1'resiilent Wilson Is follow int;

firrllt Niitinnlil l.rKlNliitiim
Kour yi:irs :imo the nation eommit-

Itfinvf ArtI

statement, s.iy that
'hlmlsluht" when h
says this. In the fnee of the woinlerful
sueeess w hleh h.is uieetetl the workings of tile Keileral kimrve Al t. When
In the I niteil States Senate Mr. Koot
opposeil the passau- of tills law, W'hleh
one of l lie most eminent economists In
the woihl has sahl will prove of more
value to the Ami rieall people than the
This
iMiiMinu of the I'anama Canal.
law Is one of the greatest aelili vements
of anyj ailministratlon In the last fifty
ali-years.
Koree
foresltht! Why,
there never has I n a liner exhibition
of foresight anil statesmanship than
thai exhibited by the President in Insisting upon the passage, at the specof
ial sesión of tin- Coniiiess In
Keserve Art and opposing,
Ihe
Mil against tin- adviee of Ira. lint' men
in his party, the adjournment of the
Conuress after the pasaje of the Tar-il- l
Ar of IM3, until Ihe Federal
Art was cnarted. Subsequent
was
show that the Treshlenl
proinpleil by wondrous eronomii- The Itepiildlran pally h.is had
losse-io- il
of the i'V eminent sinre
ilh tile exreplioll of Mr. cbveland'e
v;is
two leiiiis. I'litil .Mr. Wllso-'l tinirinorratir party had
liOV- not bt ell ill rontltd of Ihe
for sixteen yeiirs. I luring all
of that lime, and espr.-a;iduiini.' the
l"Ule,
last sit--.-lealS of
t ion
for lin.'inrial
Ihe in ressil
so meat nor
in tills country was
Sl,
The Ccpuhlieall .arty
i.mds ouvlrtcd of absolute Impotence.
a tuI Inn.mnelence
because il failed 111
(Int r) y tr
With om
nit mil Inn.
of the most complex ami dlflh'tilt proh-- i
iiih the mi t ion has ever had to fare,
.itid amid conditions that rendered tho
ami
task dniihly dilllriilt, the I'reshh-nhis p.iity exhlhitfd hi a superlative de-- n
in- the o. ualit t h of st a tesina iishiji
and presrh are, ami tavf the nation a
llnaiMi.il system which, for :i!l time,
will ((infer inralrulahle heiutits uitnn
In reply to this
Mr. Hoot has no

-

:

of the

IpM at
State Confi-renCarnegie Mall, says this iiilmlulstr.i-tlo- n
is "not an ailmlnlst ration of lore

Blr,
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The best Whiskey that
Money will buy

i

sph-ndh-

en-fo- n

Antl-TruM-

,

il

!ot

JlG. W. Harris

bon

sim;cilly iu:com.ied this plre old
key

whis-

TO YOU WHEN YOU WANT THE

n

UEST ON THE MARKET

hiH-to-

iMliii-atio-

prui-rlplf-

g

I

ll-s-

E.

J.

WALTERS
Clayton, N. M.

Men's Ties 25 ánd 50c
New ones all the time
1

BARGAIN STORE MEWS
Simon Herzstein

PAY POSTAGE ON OUDERS

Hart-Schaffn-

Clayton's Only

Ready-to-

-

CLAVTOY NEW MEXICO SATI HOAY, APRIL IS,

Spurt Hats 75c to $2
New ones all the time

Wear Store
131B

1

MEET MAIL OROER PRICES

& Marx The Spring! The Very Lü i est in Spring

er

'Varsity 55', All Wool and Silk, $25 Style Show Is Just Headgear in Pearl, Grey and Brown
Business Suit,
$18.50 All Wool Worsted Suit,
H-- S
& Marx, all wool, Blue Serge,
$15.00 all wool .Blue Serge,

Hart-Schaffner&M-

arx

Just Arrived.

$25.00
$18.50
$18.50
$15.00

John B. Stetson, Pacemaker,

Commencing

John

$4.50
$3.50
$5,00
$4.50

B. Stelson, Lawtón,

Genuine Panama,
Genuine Leghorn, Pencil Rim,

Dutchess Pant- s-

Ladies Suits, Black,

Green,

Navy,

Ten cents a Button a Dollar a Rip
Grey Striped Business Pants.
$1.50
AU Wool Blue Serge,
$5.00
"
"
$5.00
Mixed Worsted

Copen, Old Rose and Tan.
Styles.

Skirts

Bon Ton and Royal Wooster Corsets

All the Newest

$7.50 to $27.50

Silk, Wool, Cotton in Checks

Brown, Blue and Grey.

$125 to 3.50

75c to

Every One Guaranteed

Ladies Shirt Waists

Men and Boy's Spring Caps. The

Crepe de Chine and Lace,
Crepe de Chine,

Latest in Checks, Greys, Blues and Stripes

75c to $1.00

CojrvTitht

lift

Schtffntr

fc

$6.00
$5.00
$1.00

Silk Waists,
Lawn Waists,

Mr

$ .75
i

Frank Kilburn ami his father, W. J. K. Huberts, of Seneca, was in Messrs. Hin.-un- i
and lucraban!
LON CASH FOR
i were
Clayton visitors. Tuesday, re- iD. Kilburn, left Wednesday noou for Clayton Wednesday.
lieen-bani
turninir to their hnuie .near
Ilorherstcr, Minn., wbere Frank will
SHERIFF
s'
Wednesday,
Harold Vonlterii of Denver, is in
undergo an operation Tor
tin cily a few days visit ins friends.
ray, ami daughter,
Mr. ami Mrs.
I'liilei-shci-ll- f
Looks I'uioii
made a business trl) to Trinidad Popular
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Stevens, and
W. W. Tutliill, prominent ranch the later part of tin week.
County Voters in the Cc and
son, of near Texline, were in Clay-Io- n and callle man, of near Thnnias.wns
Says "I'll Make a (.ood One"
If.
llainni wants to see you!
Wednesday.
a Clayton visitor, Wednesday.
Con Ca-whose announcement
for the ollice of SherilT of I'nion
County is the Mrst to appear in The
News, stands four square before the
public as a candidate for that ollice.
Ib stands before the voters of I'nion Comity, all of whom know Mm,
looking them straight in the eye ami
.Hyimr
III make you a Mil. Mill-- ,
not a rrealnre of whim and fancy."
I .on
Ca-- h
years of
is llurly-aye. lb- was horn in Mmitauue
comity, Texas, where he lived until
'fifteen years ami when lie came to
I niou County.
He settled in Clayton
laud has made Clayton his home
llMirimr those fifteen years he has
won the respect of all w ho know
He lias iiiad'- many friends.
liim.
Ilis friends are his friends wherever
you
them.
I .on Cah has been in the employ
of flie peoile many times.
he is I'nder Sherill", Imldini? that
ofllre under a
sheilf, beTWENTY-THIR- D,
cause of a fearlessness and a record
that recommended itself to the notice of one of the slate's Krealest
juriss, who reipiesed Hint f.on Cash
be (,'iven such a position of trust.
Lou Cash is at present constable
of Clayton precinct, beiiiK elected to
that nlllcf by a majority of more
than two to one. As constable, bo
lias enclianeed his reputation for
fairness and fair dcalimr. He is an
A
experienced peace ollleer. Ho knows
the country. Ho knows the people.
And lio knows the duties of an ollleer.
He is one of Clayton's business
men and a taxpayer. Ho carries his
business methods into his work as
a peace officer but he does not allow his position as such an officer
of the county to enter his business.
Clean cut, temperamentally fitted
to deal with offenders of
law,
and of a personality that wins respect from the right and malignance from the wrong, Lon Cash
will make a sheriff of which Union
County may be proud. He will make
.

"5

h,
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ON EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL
A SPECIAL

DINNER

SERVED PATRONS OF

PI

m

WILL

BE

THE POPULAR

fl

Tn II?

Jack Weichiaan, Proprietor

EVERY

LADY

WILL RECEIVE

FLOWER AS A FAVOR

A CUT

tt

a sheriff who will enforce the law,
not, as he sees the law personally,
but as the courts interpret the law.
He will make a
who will enforce the law and compelí obedienco
to Hie statutes from friend and enemy alike, from all men regardless
I,
which they
of tin- cull, or ci
profess.
Lon Cash is a hemorrat. He asks
In- support of Itemocrals
to secure,
the nominal ion at the bands of the
I einocratic
convention. He asks
their support at the polls and be
if elected, the upport. of all
the people of t nion county in carrying out. the duties of bis ollice.
And he ns;s it. looking straight into your eye, without evasion
or
ipiibhle.
sln-ril-

-

I

-

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Booth, and little daughter, of Clapham were in
the cily shopping, Monday.
C. W. ltouh, manager of the Ohio
Itaiii h, near lUiyden, wa., in Clayton,
Tuesday, on business.
II.
. Inierr of I (enver, was a business visitor in Clayton this week.
Mr. huerr will hereafter keep posted on I niou county affairs by reading the popular paper.
lieu Peach of (arria Plaza, was
trading in Clayton the first of the
week.
Kermin Miera of Miera, was a bus
iness visitor and trader in the city
Monday and Tuesday.
Sain Smith, traveling agent for tho
C. it S., was a Clayton visitor tho
llrst of the week.
Mrs. Jiuiii C. Marline.,
of I Jes
Moines, was in town tho latter part
of the week, coming in to have some
dental work done.
lr. 1). J. Davis of near Uuy, spent
Wednesday and Thursday in the city
trading and Inking after business.
C. D. Moore of near Guatos, attended to business tn tho county

seat Thursday.
Moore

While

here

Mr.

had his name added to the

list of the popular paper.
A. B. Christerson of near Sedan,
attended to business in the county
seat Wednesday and Thursday.
Cleveland Barker of near Cone,
was a business visitor and trader in
Clayton Wednesday and Thursday.
R. O. Williams of the Grenville
country, was a business visitor and
trader in Clayton the Arts of the
week.
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Now Machine and an Old Driller.

(Murante; Results.

Water

is a

I

-

ow-i'n-

Operalta

Ne-

and II: Midsummer Eve.
cessity and I Ouarantee l Oct it. ronrlh, Sixth and Seventh grades.
"I see you" (Swedish) 1st Primary.
Prices on Application
The Defenders of the II. S. A.
Little Sleepy Head Dolly, Second
W. F. HAM, CLAYTON, X. SI.
Primary.
Tantoli 'Dutch;1, Second Grade
Chinese Feast, third and fifth
171
Line
Lakeside
Plionc
t rade boys.
Indian Club C.Hl I 'Hi, sixth ami
v. nth grade.
.olio Hand, third and fifth grade
girls.
program willl be very interPROFESSIONAL And estThis
ing and entertaining.
The adBUSINESS DIRECTmission will be 1.1c, 2re. and 'Xc.
Every teacher in oaring for school
ORY Of Union County
property and text books should
write to the Molden Book Cover
HILL BROTHERS
Mass.,
and
Company, Springfield,
TRANSFER. LIVERY, RTOR-AOget a copy of Text, liook Economy.
AND CONTINENMuch has i ently been said on
TAL OIL.
standardizing
the schools. The
CLAYTON, X. SI.
school grounds should be comodioiis.
at least the to ten acres should be
hit. A. C. SLACK
set o IT fur play grounds, and there
I'lMSMHV AM "l H(,l'.l
should be a playground supervisor.
nmrn
9prrlnllNt In iUnrmmrn f
Trees should be planted in abundHours ! to 11 a. ni. i to I p. m.
CLAYTON
I'HONI-CI
ance and cared for.
Sanitary
should be
condition
l ight. The yard
low. v. i ox
and ground should
of
For Sixtirrn YVarn
be neal and tidy.
tllf lliltiil Stati J.:iml MiEvery school should have a Hag
.M.
Clayton,
N.
llie lit
it ought to be a practice to saand
i.tMi riitinii;
.i.m:iii.('(MltCHlM,
lOlltrlcH,
nml Filial
lute the Hag. The buildings should
Proofs. J'latH ami Abstracts
I. and inside painting and
be i a
I'romiitly Attcnilcil tí.
color should be pleasing and restful
STATU J. AND SKI.MCTI' .'S A
to the eve. There should be proper
.SI'KCIAI.TY
Oftli-r- t
ii(limnl Hunk lliiilillim
equipment. There should be a good
library. Dictionary and encyclopeWHEN IN town
dia should Hot lie fol'golen.
(D to till'
Every school should have a drinking fountain.
No marks should be
allowed on Ihe walls and the iloors
l
Fur a Square
should he kept clean. The walls
Proprietor
lack Wcichmau
should be deroraleil wilh appropriate
historical pictures.
O.
lilut;
I'.
H. It. Wmulwnnl
Ity no
ins should the mailer of
WOOUW ARII
Itl.l I .
ventilation he neglected.
AttnrnrjN nnd (oiniNrUorpi nl l.iiw
i:M.'liaim
Hail. Him
I.iglils a thing el' supreme impor
anee. There should lie no cross
lights, and light lioiild conie from!
it. si. id no ri (mi
Auctioneer
behind or from the left shoulder.
Will Cry Sal.- -; An where ;il
The pupils ,a e their part to play. '
Any I innand Ihey usually get their attitude
New Mex.
(rem ille
from home. They should always
I'eipnred to be orderly, polite and
They s,,n, cnuie with
attentive.
DI!. C. E. KELLER
Well prepared lessolls.
Oculist
The leacher sinned p,. ,,,. of
Over Ivan's Bakery
llll.-- r
ri.niie lililí
llii.il.iu
broad sclinlarship. much
and he imbued with the professional spin!, the spirit of work and proCOL. A. . SOWERS
gress. The teacher lioiild conlin-nall- y
A iii'llimt't'r
advance, and so study thai evWrit
Phone I'm- Dates
I". ". A'l.lr.xs; WANKTTK, N. M
ery lesson should be fr.- -h in mind.
She should rule by kindness, ul her
I "It NK O. Itl.l I"
rule simiiid be a mild despoli-n- i.
I,m;i1 Autnt
II is generally
that intere'
NKW YnKK U KK
SI ; A N
st,-,
eti'ort on the part of the
O t.MI'ANY
school hoard means adv ancement for
t In j (on
Mri.
the school. Indifference on the pari
of the hoard means harder work for
TYPEWRITERS
all concerned, and may defeat
SKWINC; MACHIMA, OlliaNH
of the school. The hoard should
All nikri Clrnnrd mud rcpnlrri!-l-'Irnin every
way possible
( Inn
Work (iunrnntrrd
I
with the teacln-rThe board memvi:tns i:v I'Kitii'.Nt'i:
II. .1. NELSON
ber who does not do lial is false
.
(lntn II. ix "1
Mr.
lo his ni' ln-- trust.
The liureau of Education is doing
some good work in sending out usecol. i:. r. jAcoits
ful information concerning manual
Aiii'tioiii'cr
training, domestic science, school
MOST EXPEIIIENCED IN
sanitation and agriculture
COl'NTY
The following was passed by the
Salisl'aelitm (unraiitccd
h ei r recent
superintendents at
meeting in Detroit.
Sit. Dora, Xi-iSlcxleo
We commend the properly conducted sympathetic and constructDR. THOMIS X. DYSON
ive school survey as an aid in the;
solution of sel
problems. We look
Specialist in Obstetric Cases
forward to the lime when every
ami Diseases of Children
tschol system will be so equipped in
'its
own regular oflicial and teach- -i
Oflloo Rooms 3 and 4, Cadcll
ing stalT as to conduct a continuous;
Building
survery from within.
J. W. Thompson, Supt.
Texlinc, Tex.
Phone 56
Arts

I

s-

E

pillmsncue

.Yk-a-

j

i

j

APRIL

Amusing Tales Ofr he
Telegraph

SCHOOL NOTES
ir
Tim attendance is decreasing
to the fact that some pupils aro
going to tlif farms. Tim percent of
atl.eiulanre of those still belonging
is still good.
The following is the program of
the grad's, and will be held in the
Mission Theatre on Tuesday, April
Sdh, at H p. in.
.

DRILLING
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ducer of this mineral. The

New

Mex-

ico magnesile assays from 89 to 08
per cent of magnesium. Lakewood
Progress.

FLOWER SALE
Geo. II. Wade & Co.
Ccntervlllo Urn Laid 2
"Clayton's Belcr Store"
Eons a Day Fop 2 YVpcW.i
Will have on display Monday, April
Howard Vanesse, oí Centorvillc, 17, Hundreds of Live Plants in bloom
Iowa, has a little red hen which he and ready to hlom Frrns, bulbs rte.
claims is the world champion layer. Can you think of anything more
For the. past fourteen days the hen suitable for an Easier ifL
has laid two eg gsevery day. Her
Quay County .Man Sells 9(10 Annoras
name is Clarice.
F. W. Nations has returned from
Roy, IS, Weds Willow.
Kansas City where be sold between
.IS,
Despilr .Mother eight and nine hundred head of Angora goats from bis ranch near lina.
In spite of all efforts of his mother He says
the animals will be shipped
to prevent the ceremony, Fred de from
Kansas City to the Ozark as
Hart, aged Irt, of New Itrunswiek, brushers Tucunicari Sun.
N. .1., has married Mrs. Marie Miller,
Mentioned In Exchanues
a widow, aged fifty nine.
Joe Hunch of Des Moines. N. M., is
Carrana Dollar Worth
spending a few days in Trinidad on
Two Cents in t'. S. Coin business. Picketwire, (Trinidad.)
Paz Valverde of Clayton, N. M., arThe value of a Carranza dollar
rived
in the oily yesterday for a vislow
mark when they were
hit the
with
it
his wife who recently underoffered in San Anloni. Tor two cents
went an operation, at the San Rafael
each, without takers.
hospital. Mrs. Valverde will be reSoldier
moved from the hospital today.
Kissed by
Women of .Mormon Colony Picketwire, (Trinidad.)
drover (uyer of this city and sisWomen of Ihe Mormon colony at ter, Mrs. Easlerwood of Clayton, N.
Casas (raude, Mexico, says the tel- M., returned laslt night from Denver,
egraph in despatches to El Paso, where they atended the (rand opera.
greeted Ihe American soldiers of the
Picketwire, (Trinidad.)
expeditionary force with kisses and
Emilio Valdez and N. M. Abren, of
hugs while (heir husbands cheered Colfax county, N. M., after two weeks
the American Hag so heartily they spent in looking for some good heifnever noticed the unusual reception. ers, finally purchased 22 head at
Leeton, Missouri. There are twen(iasolioe Substitute is
ty heifers ami two bulls, both two-ye- ar
.Made From Sawdust
olds and one of them rosls its
owner over .2.oni).(tn. Panhandle
A process has been discovered by
the forest, products laboratory at Amarillo.)
Madison, Wis., by which a successWHO IS AIIKAD?
ful substitute for gasoline can be
WHY, THE REDS!
made from sawdust at a cost of 13
We have increased our numbers
cents pep gallon.
again. Who? Why, the Live Wires,
of course. Did you ever slop to
Texline .Man Joes East
think how one becomes interested
Mr. .1. W. Morgan, cashier of (he in a thing. If not, come to (he Hap-li- st
First. State J'.ank ami wire will leave
Sunday School at : a. m. Sunshortly after Ihe first, of II
lonlh day, and have a lied Hntloii pinned
for their new home in Weston, Mis- on you and watch your interest
souri, Mr. Morgan having been ask- grow in the race from Denver to Ft.
ed to accept a belter position there Worth.
Iban the one he is now holding.
Full moon at last, on the IHIh
then for the bay-rac- k
ride. Come and
join us Sundav and join our pleasant
SIaiiicsia in Dona Ana
It is reported t liar, an important trips.
body of magnesile, a rare mineral,
Could Hardly Do Her Work
has been located in Dona Ana coun- Housework is trying on health and
by .lames W. O'Connor.
Thus SÍrell'dll WVuiu.n QPn ne imifih ln
far. Cal forn a has been me only pro- - dined to kidney and bladder trouble
1

insure good attendance
by keeping your meeting night posted here
F.

A.

& A. M.

Clayton Lodge No. 23, meets
first and third Saturday evenings in each month. Visiting
Brothers always welcome.
F. P. Kilburn, W. SI.
SI. P. Harvey, Sec'y.
I r.

o. F.

Ctajton Ixlge Xo. 43, meets
every Thursday night at I. O.
O. F. Hall, in the Palmer Bldg.
Visiting Brothers always welcome
II. II. ERRETT, N. G.
A. F. BEISSERT, Sec.

SOCIW.IST PARTY OF
ASIERICA

Git
sMÜ5

Clayton Local
Meets at office of A. James McDonald first and third Mondays of each month.
MUS. J. M. DAVIS,
Local Secretary.
Com rails
Visit mi
Welcome

1."

I'ly

Til.-iluini-

SOCIETIES

i

as men. Symptoms of aching back,
still' and sore joints nna muscles,

blurred vision, pulbness under eyes,,
should be given prompt attention
before Ihey lead to chronic or
ailment. Mrs. George llauck
'.loó Pearl St., Benton Harbor Mich.,,
writes: 'T was awful bad, with
such pain 1 could hardly do my
work, and I am very thankful for
Foley Kidney Pills." City Drug
Store.
moro-seriou-

--

-

.

exp'-rieiiee-

.

--

-

1

I

NEXT DOOR TO

SILVER

THEATRE BLDG.

MOON

CAFE

tin-ai-

A. H. LEHR, Prop.

.

I

1

't he Silver Moon Cafe is now

Sec
SMITH
REAL ESTATE
. C.

FOR

AND

INSURANCE

CONTEST CA8E3 HANDLED
EFFICIENTLY
Office In First Nati Bank Bldg.

(.

attended to business in the county
seat Monday.
11. il. MclXmald of near Sedan, was
a business visitor and trader in the
city Monday and Tuesday.

n

for business in a new, clean,
and commodious building and

I

Rev. V. C. Rose of near ML Dora,
was a business visitor and trader in
the city Tuesday. While here Rev.
Rose made the News olllce his usual pleasant visit.
R.
Williams of near Crenville,

op-e-

so-lic- its

the patronage of ladies and
gentlemen.

Former

customers

will find the same good meals and

prompt service at the same price
23c

One trial will

convince

new patrons that the Silver Moon
is Clayton's Best Restaurant
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COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY

paper

'lliis

nas nriUTipi'il
with Nalioiutl Monthly, the
country's foremost Iipniorrat-i- c
magii.int', to mail ton of the
famous Wilson "America
First" but tons fne and postpaid to each of our subscribers
who will svml us $l.o0 to renew
their subscription to this paper and ilo include a year's
subscription
to National
Monthly. This is an extra special oiler made only fur this
year
important presidential
Monthly will
when Nation-ri- l
prove more attractive than ever to its thousands of lU'intj-crat- ir
readers. National Monthly is edited by former Chairman
Norman K. Mack of the Democratic National Committee,
one of the foremost editors of
the country. The Wilson "Ambuttons are real
erica
beauties. They are in Ihe patriotic red, white and blue.
The words "America First-- ' in
red, surrounding a picture, of
President Wilson, in blue, all
on a white background. This
is the most popular button in
the country today and is be-iproudly worn by Amerieau
citizens, regardless of parly, in
every Stale in the t.'nion. Send
us .fl.50 today to renew one
year and to include a year's
subscription
to National
Monthly and ten of the Wilson
"America First" bullous Ireland postpaid.

Instruct the Treasurer of said t'nlon therewith.
1'ated at Clayton, New Mexico, this
County to cancel Bald certificates and
to make the proper entries on hla rec- Bth day of April, 1916.
ords. The landa sold aa above are as
Salome Garcia, Chairman.
follows:
Thoa. 8. Bnyder,
alea for 190M Taxes
Matins I Casados. County
I
NRt-- 4
NEl-- 4 Section 6 Twp. 28 R. 33. (seal)
Commissioners of Union
This land was sold to Union County
County, New Mexico.
No.
Certificate
for the taxes of 190,
Attest:
this
because
177.
la
void
sale
This
land waa assessed to F. I. WlKht and Junn J. Ilutan, County Clerk, Union
the taxes thereon were paid by him County, Ne
Mexico.
as shown by tax receipts Nos. 2ft and I'etltlon for Canrellnllnn of Void Tax
11 IS.
Male l ertlHealea, and for rorrertloaa
II
Wl-NWI-Section 2.1, Tp. 30 It. 2!. State of New Mexico,
ss
County of Union
This land was sold to t'nlon County
To the Honorable Hoard of County
for the taxes of 1'JOS, Certificate No
This sale Is void because this land was Commissioners of said Union County:
The uuderslKiieil petitioner, Carl
assessed to V. I'. Wltfht and the taxes
respectfully shows;
thereon were paid by him as shown by
tax receipts Nos. 2.M slid 114.
That he Is now the owner In fee
simple absolute and has been such
Ill
11.
30. owner for many years last past among"
SWl-XKI-- I
Sec. 2 Tp. 2!'
County
for
other lands situate In the County of
This land was sold to Union
the I'.oiv laws. Ccrtillcate Xo. ln. This Union and State of New Mexico, of a
SKI-- 4
Secsale Is void because this tract was as- certain portion of the Wl-sessed to K. I). Wluht anil the taxes tion 2, Township 26 of Raneo 3ri East,
thereon weii' by him paid as shown by N. M. I'. M . described In a Quit Claim
A. Larrazolo
nml wife,
iced from i
tax receipts Nos. 2M and 114s.
.Mary S. Larrazolo, to Carl Kklund datMules for I mm Tain
V
ed September 5th, I'.HiS, and recorded
SKI-I
Sec. 7 Tp. January l's lin'4. In Hook "A" nt pago
NW
SW'l-l- ,
SKl-- t
12'
Union
No.
to
sold
Lots
was
112 of the records In the olllce of the
Certllh all
2S It. 32.
Tills land
31.
Tp. 27
Count) for the ItidS taxes, Ccrtillcate County Clerk of Union County, New
II
X,,
This sale Is void because this Mexico, and of a certain tract of land
Cet'tllicate No. 1234. Ml- -' SKI-- I. SE tr:ict was assessed to unhnown own-el- s containing one hundred thirteen (113)
NW1-- 4
NW1
Sec. I!, Lot I. Wl-ami the taxes thereon were paid acres more or less lyitiK along tho
NKI-4- .
XK1-SWl-Tn p. 2t i; by I'h.is. Sclileter as shown by page 77 NK and the XW Hues of the townsite of
Sec.
Clayton In said Union County, and being
line 2 of the !n tax roll.
V
III
parts of Sees. 21! and 27. Twp. 26 N Rg.
Wl-SW1-Nl-I.
:t.
2!i
2
I
Tp.
Nl-SKI
li.
3".
3:1 K., X. M. 1'. .11., said tract being parNo.
SW
Sec.
Ccrtillcate
X W
NW1-NW
NKI-NW
Sec. 17. Nl-Claim
Sec. 23 Tp. 3a H 2Ü. This land ticularly ilesci'ihed In a tjuit
XW1-4- ,
NW was sold to Union County for the im
Sec. 17. NW1-Heed from John C. Hill and wife, NetSec. 22 SIM-- I SKI-- 4 Pec. 21. NKI-- I
taxes. Certificate Xo... . This sale is tie I.. Hill, to Carl KKlutid, dated AugNKI-SKl-- l
See. 21. XK viod because this land was assessed to ust 12. Uio'.i. and recorded September
Sec. 23. NKI-,
NKI-4NW1-- I
NW1-- I
Sec. 2 SW
W 1c, lit
K.
ml the ta'
thereon wi
v Hmci. In Hook "A" nt page 2S2 of
Nl-ipt
SKI-NKI-SW paid by him is show n by tax
Sec. 31.
the records in the olllco ot the County
Nl-3"i,
.1.
XW
7
NWI-SWl-Sec.
os. 31" and
clerk of Union County, New Mexico.
S. c. is Two. 27 It. 31.
XI 2 NKI-4- ,
VII
That said lands have been assessed to
V
SKI-S W
Section 2 Tp. 2'.' I!. 3. him. the said Carl Kklund, as nbovo
Certiii ate No. S. Lids 3 and I S, c. This 1. ml was stdd to t'nion County describid and that he has paid tho tnx- II. 3".
7, Lots
it thereon
as evidenced by
and 2. Sec. IK Twp.
.. eS
for th. Kiev t:tes Certlücate No
V
s; le iS VOllI beC.lUSe till lulld WIIM the tax feci ipts of the Treasurer of
Tills
NKI-I- .
NW
Cei till, ate No. 11. SKI-said lliioii oiintv, issued therefor:
d lo T. I'. J. unes iin.l the taxes
SKI I See. s Twp. 2i K. 3 1.
SKI 4 Sec. 2t! Twp.
That said Wl-wei, paid by him as show n b
lb.
: X. Ku. ::: K., has been platted Into
VI
a, line 12 of the tax roll.
.
NKI-IKl-XK
il tracts and that ho has
Cert cate No. II.
lots. blocl.S
Milrn for tul Tuve
SI-SWl-4- .
SKI-l- ,
SKI-4- .
SW1-- I
i el a in. .1 Dial til
latid owned by him
III
p. 2Ü K. 33.
3. T
3
and
when described b; lots, blocks
i:.
SW
Sec. 2 T
VII
tracts, onsists i,f the t'olowlng:
unly f'
lid w - sold to Knit
W
S. c.
SW
3.
2,
1.
All
except
21.
t
Hlock
Lots
All
ertilic.itc Xo.
.
.
c
t
t
Xo
s i.f
i", 'el Hi'.'
XKI-I- ,
NW1-I- .
iKI-- l
SW'l-- l
S.illoli
Clock 23. All Hlock 21. All Hlock 27. All
;, is
ml w;
oi,l bee. Ills, lilis
.
12. NWI-- I XW
See. It, XKI-- I XKI-IClock 2'k Ul Clock 31. Al Hlock 32, ex.. d to
W L'lit
lid tl e t.lM
I'.
SW1-- I
l
Section IT.. XKI-- I SIOI-I- .
cept Lois
and 2. All Clock 35. All
II
pa ,1 by him as si
ill We
2i:
i:
c. 17, Twp.
W - SK
Hlock 27, except Lois 1, 2. 3, 4, á. . All
ipl
No. S22 and 2lii3.

To the Honorable Board of County
of Bald Union County:
Commissioner
The undersLned petitioner, Christine C. Schluter and Alice Bchluter
John, tformerly Alice Margaret Schluter). respectfully show;
That they are the ownera In equal
parts of the lands hereinafter mentioned, situate In Union County, New
Mexico;
That aald lnnds'have been sold for
taxes for the year 1913, aa hereinafter set out; and that each and all of
said tax sales were erroneous, illegal
and void for the reason thnf In every
ease the land or lands so sold were
assessed to Christine C. Schluter, one
of your petitioners, and the taxes
tHrenn were In every case paid hy
her before they became delinquent, as
evidenced by tux receipts Nos. 114S
and "048; that the tax sale certificates
01
mid sales were Issued to said
County.
V. h. tcfore, theso
petitioners pi iv
this Honorable Hoard, by propc"
old", declare said certificates o
and Ii (tract the Ti.'.isurer of said
ion County to cancel said eertiih ales
and to make proper entries on bis
records.
The lands sold as above and
certificates of sale are as follows:

OF THE

PROCEEDINGS

WILSON "AMERICA FIRST"
BUTTONS FREE

1916

I. AH KKMMIOX OP THR HOARD
4K COl'JITV COMMIHSIOSKRS
IIKI.II MI)M)AV, APRIL
3rd, 1I6

IIKÍ.l

Hoard met at 10 o'clock a. m.
tho Hon. Salomo Garcia,
Chairman, T. B. Snyder and Matías L.
Casados, Members, Juan J. Duran,
Clerk.
K. .1. Walters presents his applica
tion for It. I.. t). License for Clayton
and ame Is granted.
The report of C. J. II. Bushmill, .1. It.
Fernandez and Klmer Klkins, road
viewers heretofore appointed hy this
Board, presents the following report
as such.
'I'd The Honorable Hoard of Conntr
Commissioners of 1 nlnn County, fw
Ilex leu l
iletitlcmcn
"'e, the undersigned road
viewers heretofore nppointed hy this
Hoard to view the proposed road commencing at the Clayton, New Mexico,
I'oKtollice, and thence to Tate 1'oHtoIllce,
and thence to Harney 1'ostolliee, and
on tn Heenhnm and Kcycs I'Ostotlloe
have viewed the road as neove speci-llefor the lienellt of all concerned
and more fully described as follows:
Commencing at Clayton, In Section 3
Township 28 N. It- 3.1 Kast, thence to
of Section
Tate, which Is on the NWT-23 In Township 24 N'. K. 33. and thence
SW1-4
of NW
to Harney, which Is in
Section S Township 23 X. 1!. 32,
thence, on to Hecnham, which Is In the
NK corner of NKt-- 4 of Section 21
Township 23 N. It. 31 Kast. thence to
Iteyes, which Is In the middle of Section 32 Township 22 X. H. 32, starting
I rom Clayton,
4 miles
west on Section
line, thence
Hues to the Township
of mile,
mile, thence west
South
1
mile: theme West
thence South
mile; thence West
mile: thence South
mile, thence South t mile; thence
west three miles to the SV corner of
Section Hi Township 2.". X. K. 31 thence
mile, thence
west 1 mile, thence south
mile to XV corner of Section
West
IF YOL' II WE
DON'T WORRY
K
34 Kast, thence
Township 21 X.
PRODUCE FOR SALE
rHV to the SYV1-of Section 2li Town- 2."'
PROPERTY FOR LEAS!.
SW
X.
II.
to the
33.
thence
ship
I,
S W of Section
of the SW1-IMPLEMENTS FOR SU E
t hence
tulles to the
south I and
ROOMS FOR KENT
.v' - I of SW1-- I of Section 23. thence
DFFDI D LAND FOR SUE
2
thence SW
West 2 miles anil
A small ad in "Tim .Market Piare,"
miles to the middle of the NWI-- I of
VI
SW1-Hb.cli :::i Tract it.
Section :il. Township 21 X. It.
will do I for you Try it.
S3, thence SvV to the SW'l-- t
of SMI
l'i NKI-crtitir
Slinn nlile Addition til Clayton
i'p. !! K. l'i. This
W
X K I
ii In. Twp
tract
That a portion of said
Section 3' Township 2 1, X. II. ::2,
am t'olllit.v for the
d w
sold
IX
t hence along
the North side of TownThis has been platted Into lots and blocks
'ale. el ill ale No.
..
X W
X w
i Yrl then
17. SI-a
wn and desl c na t ed as nil of
and
ship 23 X. K. 32. 2 miles, thence SW'
ii.1 Tie a use this land
CIS
- I.
X '.I - I Sect
I XW
111.1, 12.11, 13.1.1 and hits 2,
.1.11 les
to the SW' corner of SW'
mile unit
and th taxes Cío, k o
T.
K. 3 3.
I. i!, x. In. 12. II, li!. IS. 20, 22, 21. in
of Section 9, thence due
of XV
lid b him as si o ll b
x
of
mile, thence North NW3-Clods ell, 11.11. 12.11, 13.11, 11:14, and
West
lili,
of tl tax fill.
NK
1.111 I'lavtun. said Union County;
IV Nl-'ert Ihcal
postolli
a mile, to Barney
that
thence
ntc ,1 till I 'I'll 'N
2
NWI-t
sw
t
lie, to the
at various times, portions' of said
mile, henee S.
West
X
p.
2i:
u
X
i:
according
to
W
IS
1. c. 2 T
ectiou
of
2:i It. 3". Tlila liacts have bien assessed
middle of SW
SKI-Wild
X
lb,, nhov- - di scriptioiis by lots, blocks,
Township 2:1 X. H. 32. thenc due West
n ii hi 'unity lor
v.
sul.l
Tw p
'el tllie,.
3,11. This
and tracts, and sold for taxes, nud that
t ilical.
miles to the middle of S.
and
IMS
f'l,1 I.
s it. sr..
tax sale certiilcates therefore havo
to the mid
tion I. thence SW
luí ins,- tliis land was as-lie
X
I', .lames and the taxes been issin , therefore and are now outll t
dle of Section 22. thence XW to the NK
,X"A
XWl-- t
corner of Section 21 Township 23 N.
e paid by bilil as show n by standing; that each and all of said tax
on
etiiMi Ii Tw p
I'ostolhce
I!. 31, which Is
sales were c i ron eons. Hiemal and void
Heennam
line 2.1 of the tax roll.
XIII
for the reason that in every case the
X
thence from the NK corner of Section
,
XKI-I7
11.
o.
Se
illc
22,
21
'il't
SWl-- l
I
to the SK coiner of Section
NW
Sec. 2 Tp. 2ÍI Kg. 30. taxes assessed against lots, blocks and
Tu p.
w
thence due South to the North Tow 'I l:is lam
sold
l'n ion County tracts so sold were paid by your petiX V
sliip line of Township 22 N. 11. 31,
11.
Cel'tin.
lie No. tioner before they became delinquent
I'm the t axes
NKI-si:i-i- .
i 'ertiticali
Xi
by
thence from the NW corner of Section
void beca se this upon tlie Identical laud described
13.11.
Tl
.. Tw p. 2x l;.
and such
2 to the SW corner of SW'l-- l
ntul SK
land was assessei lo !'. I'. Wii:ht and Koveriimetital subdivisions,
xv
of Section 3. thence SK to the SW
the taxes t he con were paid b him as payments were accepted by the Treasv'
NWI-I- .
rltilicate No. 12. NWI-I,
corner of SKl-- l ot .M.l-- l Ol Mel tion
pace
line 2S of the tax urcr of said Union County who Issued
x
21!
p.
It.
33.
Tw
proper tax receipts therefor;
mile to the middle of
la, thence
rt 1;
XVI
This
your petitioner prays
1,1,
Wherefore,
NKI-- 4
SKI-of Section
thence SK
Allien fur III)- -' 'I'nxes
Kl-Kl-NKI-No.
422.
I'lliticale
tills Honorable Hoard, by proper
XKI-- I
that
Section
of
middle
to
miles
the
20.
3. Tp. 27 It.
NKI-- I
1:1
Sec.
CHINE
MAS TER-MNW
Sec. 22 Tp. SW - I Sec.
Township 22 N. It. 32 Kast, which Is SKl-- l Sec. 17. Wl-NW order, declare said certiilcates void and
Tp. 27 ltg. 29. SWl-11 2S. Lot 2. SKI-N'Kl-- 4
Sec. 4. Tp.
NW Instruct the Treasurer! of Bald Union
lleyes, 1'ostofllce.
2, Tp. 27 Kg. 20. SWl-- I Section
the New Model
SIOl-SKI-- 4
SWl-It. 211. SKI-County to cancel said certificates to
We recommend that this proposed
20, NKI-- 4 SWl-Sec. 21 Tp. 21
NK Sec. II. Tp. 27
the extent that petitioner shows paySWt-;g. 30. NWI-road as viewed by us be opened and Sec. 11 Twp. 27 It. 30, Lot 1, SKI-SKI-Sec. 21, NW Sec. 22 Tp. 27 lili 30. SK1-- 2 NWI-- I Sec. ment upon the lauds In said certificates
Section 0. SKI-- 4
declared a l'uhlio lllfrnway, as de
NKI-NKI-NKI-27,
4
Sec. 20 Tp. 2.x Itg. 30 NKI-- 4 NKI-Section
fully in this report. We have
Sec. 32 described, upon the payment by petl-- i
i! scribed
NKI-- 4
NWI-- I Sec. 34 Tp. 20 It. 29.
tinner of the amounts. If uny, by which
consulted the owners of lands which
Tp. 7 SKI 4 Sec. 2, Tp. 27, Kg. 30.
Is
respectfully
Ml
of
submit
which
road Koes through and all have
this
described lands were sold the taxes assessed against the land aa
above
The
cut down thehighcostof
aureed to grant the right ot way ted.
to Union County for the taxes of 1912. lots, blocks and tracts, exceed the tax- Christine C. Schluter
without any charge therefor, but some
This Bale Is void es assessed against the land described
Ci rtilicate No. r.119.
yourtypewritten letters
Alice Schluter John.
and
of them desire to he permitted to have
because these lands were assessed to by governmental subdivisions,
etlttoners.
Kates where the roud noes through
Mary A. Wight and the taxes thereon paid hy your petitioner; and to make
Typewriter,
Hy Malcolm I.lndsey,
la rite tracts of Individual lands.
were paid III full as shown hy Page 93, the proper entries on his records, and
L. II. l.at wlll.
telephone,
to correct the tax receipts Issued to
itespectfully submitted.
line 20, 23, 21, 2.1. of the tax roll.
Attorneys.
your petitioner by Inserting therein a
Their
Chas. J. H. Hushnell
must become a
XIII
Is
petition
foicolng
The
above
and
J. M. Kernandes
NKI-SWl-Sec. 10 Tp. 29 Rg . 33. description by lots, blocks and tracts
or you are not
hereby
approved
allowed
as
to
all
and
Klmer Elklns.
This land was sold to Union County, for of the lands paid on by him.
getting all you pay for.
of the matters and things therein pray- the taxes of 1912. Certificate No. 115.
The particular cases wherein the con- Order l.raatlnMT Itond
The Hoard, In regular session this ed, and the Treasurer of Union County. This sale is void Peca use this land was dition above set out exista, are as fol- unless
you
And
are
III RoyaUzed," you are
New Mexico, is hereby authorized and assessed to Murv A. Wight, und the lows:
3rd day of April, 1H16. took up for con
Mold for I BOS Taxes
sideratlon the report of the viewers directed to proceed In accordance here taxes thereon were paid In full as
1, Block 35, in Sunnyslde addi-- ,
heretofore aiipolnted to view und re with.
II paying the price of the
shown by I'age 9.1, line It! of the tax
Hated at Clayton, New Mexico, this roll.
Hon. Clayton.
The above lot was sold
port on proposed road No. 18.
Royal without knowing
to Union County for tbe 1908 taxes, cer- And the Hoard having considered Sth day of April, 1'nii.
XIV
it besides that of your
hav-InNo.
Salome
Chairman.
tiarcla,
934. Thla sale is void beNKI-the report of said viewers, and
SK1-Sec. 13 Tp. 29 Kg. 29. tifíente
e
Machine in the
cause this Lot was owned by Carl
Thos. S. Snyder,
considered all objections made
was sold to UnlonCountyfor
land
This
higher cost of your busiMatins !.. ('asados.
and was paid on by him as shown
thereto, and beltiK fully advised In the Seal
the taxes of 1912. Certificate No.1108.
County Commissioners of Urlon Co.. This sale Is void because this land was hy tnx receipts Nos. T33 and 1511, aa
premises;
ness letters.
Interest In Wl-- J
It la therefore, ordered, that the re New Mexico.
assessed to Mury A. Wight, und the undivided
This wonderful Nmu Royal
Section St. Twp. 26 Rr, 35.
port of said viewers, be, and the same Attest:
thereon were paid hy her as SKI-taxes
Matttr-Moa10 take Ihe
Juan J. Huran, County Clerk, Union shown by Page 93, line 19 of the tax
II
Is hereby approved.
"grind" out of typewriting.
Sunnyslde Tract. Lot 9. This tract
It la further ordered tnat said Road County, New Mexico.
roll.
The Royal make it easy for
wus sold to Union County for the 1908
No. 18, be, and the same la hereby op Petition for t'aarellutliia of Void lax
Nales for IWO. Tai
.
ANY stenographer to turn out
Hale Certlllentra
This sale Is
taxes. Certificate No
pened for travel and declared a public
XV
MORE letters with LESS
Mexico,
New
of
commencing
60
State
highway
Tp. 29 ltg. 30. void because this lot was owned by
NV.1-SWl-- 4
feet wide,
Sec.
effort, In the tame working day.
ss
County
paid
was
on by him
of
Kklund
25
Carl
35
35
Unlott(
R.
In
T.
N.
Clayton,
and
Sec.
at
This land was sold to Union County for
To the Honorable Hoard of County the taxes of 19o5 by tax sale Certificate us shown by tax receipts Nos. 733 and
Kast, thence to Tate, etc., as more ful
ú
Get the Fact $1
ly described In said report above gv Commissioners of said Union County:
Interest in
No. 741. This sale is void because this 1511 as undivided
SKI-Sec. 26 Twp. 26 Rg. 35.
The undersigned petitioner, Mary A. laud was assessed to F. 1. Wight, and Wl-en.
Send for the " Royal man "
The Clerk Is hereby ordered to cause Wight, respectfully shows;
In your town and ask for a
Ill
the taxes thereon were puld by him as
Lots 4, 5. 6, 7. 8, 9, 10. 11, 13 and 14.
That she Is the widow of Frederick shown by i'ugu 14, Une 22 of the tax
notices to be posted n a publio places
DEMONSTRATION.
D.
In Block 21. Lots 1, 2. 3, 4 6, 6, 7. I 9.
Wight, who (leparted thla life May roll.
along the Une ot such road giving all
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, in Block 23. Lots 1.
parties notice that aald Road has been 23, 1911;
Write Direct
alea for 1UOT Taxes
Sl-That during his life time,' the aald
NKI-- 4
declared a Public Highway.
and Lot 1 Sec. 6 Tp. 26 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, In Block 24. Lots 1, 2, 3.
for our new brochure, "BET'
Uone in open Court this 3rd day or Frederick D. Wight was seised and pos Range 33. This laud was sold to Union 4, 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. In Block 27.
TER SERVICE, "and a beau-tifApril, 1916.
sessed of an estate In tee simple In the County for the taxes of 1U7 by tax sale Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12, In
of the
landa hereinafter mentioned, situated Certllkcute No. 893. This sale la void be- Block 29. Lots 1, 2. 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, ,
Salome Garcia, Chairman
.
timwRoyalMaattr-ModcllOIt is now ordered that Cour tdo now In Union Count, New Mexico, and that cause this land was assessed to F. I. 10, 11. 12, In Block 31. Lots S. 4, 5, 6.
adjourn until ( o'clock a. m. tomorrow, In the final distribution of the estate Wight and the taxes thereon were pud In Block 32. Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
Price $100
The Board met at
o'clock a. m of the said Frederick D. Wight your pe- by hint as shown by I'uge 11 line 40 of 9, 10, 11, 13, In Block 35. Lots 7, I, 9,
10, 11,12, In Block 37. Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5,
pursuant to adjournment of yesterday, titioner received said lands aa a por- the tax roll.
There being nothing before the tion of her ahare of said catate. And
All of which Is respectfully submit- 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, In Block 39.
now
Is
now
been
Kuaayslae Adsltloa
(
since
Board at this time. It Is
the owner ted.
and
ordered has
he Tows)
that aald Board stand In recess until of said lands;
Claytoa
Mary A. Wight, Petitioner.
9 o'colck a. m. tomorrow.
That said lands have been sold for
These lots were sold to Union County
'
Bf Ualcola Xitndsejr,
The Board met at ( o'clock a. m., pur the taxes as herein after set out; and
for. the 1908 taxes, Certificate No. 160.
L. II. LarwtU
suant to recess of yesterday.
that each and all of said tax sales were
This sale Is void because these lots
Her Attorneys.
Present the same Chairman and oth erroneous. Illegal and void for the reawere owned by Carl Kklund. and were
son hereinafter given; that th
er members as of yesterday.
tax
The. above an1 foregplng- petJUon Is paid on by bint as shown by tax reROYAL imW&ISS CO. fee.
Petition (er Caaeellatlea ( Vola Tax sal certificates on said sales were is- hereby approved and allowed as to all ceipts. Nos. 733 asd,. 1511 as undivided
i
"HIGH" SU'IlIElS"
of the matters and things therein pray- one-hasued to said Union County.
Bale Certlfleatea
Interest In Wl-- 2 Blil-- 4 Seo.
Wherefore, your petitioner prays ed, and the Treasurer of Union Coun 26 Twp. 26 ltg. 15.
Has them In Stock
State of New Mexico,
ss.
that this Honorable Board, by proper ty. New Mexico, la hereby authorised
Continued on Next Fage
County of Union.
order, declare said certificates void and and directed to proceed tn accordance
""'lio
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adness. But O rover Cleveland and Wm.
C Whitney started our Navy on whatN
ever ascendency It enjoys
and
8amuel J. Tilden Is the father of our
present system of coast defense. The
truth of the matter Is that Theodore
Itoosevelt as l'resldent and Kllhu Hoot
as Secretary of War cut down the authorised enlisted strength of the I'nlted States nrnty.
In ISofi 1'resjilent Itoosevelt declared
Inhls messiiKe to Congress that the
Navy should not' he enlarged, thnt It
was adequate for our national purpose
and If existing warships were replaced
ftii they were abandoned all our needs
would he met. In 19118 (iermany
Its new naval program which give
its navy a superiority over ours and
WHEN THE SII1I OF STATE IS ItOCKEII AM) TOSSED HY ANGRY from that time till the present the ratio of superiority of the ilerninn nnvr
WAVES AND IKtWEING WINDS THE PASSENGERS MY LOSE
has been continuously maintained. This
THEIR IIEDS HIT THE (', I'T AIN WILE KEEP HIS
is the preparedness that the Republican party enforced anil in the policy
.i
the Teileral Deserve Act. if this
Continued from ricccding I 'age'
party and this n fa ihle states- which is directly responsible for our
anil is fur different
Hating decision and lighting rapidity. man could not see thi- - value of a ureal present condition
CM4, $Hiu,.
J ii the lust week of August,
I'lecc of legislation of tills character from the pre pa rail ness for what the
party claims credit today.
)tfi8,3r'0 of emergency currency was Is- when they had the oportunity to vote
If duilim all the years it had been in
Art for it in ttic foiiKriss of the t'nlted
sued under the
power the llepnblUan party Inrtl adoptjih amended and made workable by the States in 1M.1, upon what Mround can
n dellutle and gradual program for
democratic iiilmlnlstratinn, nnd alto- they claim to possess superior wisdom ed
gether i.'i'.. t l.'.'l f of stu h ctini'iny ami upon what ground can they ask tho Increase of tin., army and navy the
Hiinutli of the country
SMU.il.
since llccll the American people to coutxle their defensive
All of ii
WaS
would be what It ought to he today.
ir.'il.
destinies to
Secretary
Former
of the Navy fleo.
Afl. r such a ilismal failure ut prophI'll the mot'hiim' Of In- t t of August,
asm y in tin- I'ily of ecy it would seem as if .Mr. Koot could Von I,. Mayer was in chariie of ihe NaI'.'ll, tin- Sub-Tvy for four years under the Taft adinln- Ncyv York was in position to Issue and w.ll afford to refrain from prophecy
lid Issue millions (if Hollars li f clilllg-encas to what will he the condition
of J istration, and he is strong In his de
currency In l lie hanks of New I. usincss in this country when the war nunciation of l'resident Wilson's adwas able to in Kuruic is over nil.) as to what micjil ministration of tile Navy lepa rt men t.
York. Tln
use a demneratle ndinlnls-tratioilo this
hive happened In .Mexico ami KrlFTiutn Vet.ii i Mtcompared to what the Wilson lid-iration lias done for the Navy,
hail the foresight ami iiitclll- - if the l ulled States hail acted othertin ity of W'afli- - wise than it did.
as u prophet .Mr. Meyi r did very little. The four
;ilin' to ship fr
years
that .Mr. Meyer was at the head
liigton. I. y
pr.ss. on tin' Saturday in one tiling means failure ill till. A
l'.'H, prophet must iieyer yio wronii. Iiouht of the Navy he obtained six battlepreceding tin- -- III of August.
something" like forty millions of dnl-o- f follows a single slip and with douht ships. In the lirst two years of the
n' v i iii'ri iH'y to mi t the eoes the "peacock
rnii
feather" of the Wilson administration five battleships
anil prophet when he made Lis fatuous were authorized and authorized before
iry crisis tin- bankers ilescri
ral Keserve the European war hcnali. In his w hole
th's onrrehiy w.is Issued to lio- Ncyv s.i ei h against the
enrs Mr. Meyer obtained
four
York lianas u poli tin condition that
.l.
for the increase of the Navy,
1
tío y would pay nirniii y over thiir
III lt (Hill I It 111'
In
while
two cars the Wilson admininand not only of their
Ini Would Win Ity
iecinl I'leailer
iiuinters
deposito) s. hut of their i "i
i.oniii nt
i'rntli If He an. Hill l Trickery If istration obtained ÍT.i .nan and obtained this aiithori.alion before the
throughout tho loiintry. mi thai a
he Must
.
liiiropeau war
panic similar to that which bethe I a. lei i.'.il tariff act the
Ill bis recei t trip throiiuh the West
piib- - 0. lali. pal ty
fell the . ..imtiy in l'"7 thrnu-M- i
the lurtion the Ill s!
nail., clear bis pnl- riesiilcnt Wili again.
stupidity would not i
cusiólas i n.i.'tim lit i.f a generation, in iey
on iiii lit:' iv aad and naval prepar-at.ot ra t
n
a
r l(.l,li
h a
is f u
1 The
o.r sn cial iliter- l.iih
and tins pulley we submit
is
ami h gii.i.,:it- ly Milled to tin cnil-I- t M It. "I a liiilnl. Tins mi ;il uiaas ii.
Milled to tie fullest approval from
.1 imla:ti
Ini: Ih.
fur
ami ii.riien... ami .1.
if tía- iiil.il
men
...
with
welfare
tin
of the country at
t
s
of it, ii.iiuol over
St It. s f; ol.i I... Irr.'l !' all.- .11
.riv.'l
hi
'
ami
This In ail. no m:it;.r whether they live on
tin. ii e lm- an "h .ill War. The
in
or
the
coast
the
part of the
Interior
l
all. In mm l.illr I'ulii'ii
Ann in an
I'll soli
industry
tui'l i in ii la
.. i pill. lie
matter to what polity o! tin Tr.aMjl.v .1. taniillM.-lthi' S.
tations country alul " may
..
happen lo l.elonu.
.i
I,. nt
.1 j. s
l.i- tin- m.
li t hil 1. a !1
in. n
iii... a
for ical pari?
t'haiiíieil i ..n.litiuns bronchi about
t
a
a
st 1. Ii asli 1'
Mini
writ- ami int.
'il
til" lana.;., an War have
w
!' st
1. a
handed
of
ia
Ii ll t I''
If ol all tin people.
opinions on pit pa redness, Mr. Koose-- o
w
oai, j tne
li, .. Ml.
l.onoi ol t
ion
ii a li'i
Mil,
.;
IH'I
It.
li
others, has beer ol.liL'i.l
ha .
ni ..;
ti, I. r l ,.f I. .. tarn,' vei iiiiii mor.- í.,.1 '.':.-'
I.
ml r l l'i "ia .Vov ml., r.
.l ?.. In lo chaime his mind. At the I,. ..n;iii,
.i.:iiM,
of
;.;th
the
v.
C.i
Liless I re "1.1, nt Koose-el- l
:
.1
r o:'
it
s
'.! a. In I.. a.
I'll,
lie .'"!. f.iá- ai p. .1 a t ions
in his ail'l'lal mess.',,,., to t'oi.m.'SK
I,
I'...' ti..- I'nli r.il
ml la.- Well- I" pel'
He
e
that if "it I. a. not
:. si
o i t !Yi
"It is not necessary to increase
w vol 1. II. li II, la l.l'lesp
Ait ami for
Illiu p. I'il.d of the said:
laMilail:,,- -' a
..f
at Wa. l.i .Umi. pie. i. In.::
before 11- present t.,r- - our army l.i.i,. its size at this time."
la1.. 11
a.
as pas... I. ami the country's b 'It he now la .il'tli'.es .challtred I'l.ll- which
gt'at bit' :','";
I
ma a. v
n I"hi li"1
.i k
ini, r
l.ariiius in the eluht lnontlis ilitloiiM anil as handed his mind.
At the b
i
).. n l .,
a
nliinii of hi present
.ti
ha
this in eliilil " .III in.' :i". It'll, fullowiue; thv
ss J'resiihnt Wilson, ap-of
ill Am-- . m'. I.. iff law v.ere practically equal
1'"'7! That p.iiiilil i .i
eclat
nir
ni w conditions
Mid
ami fol4ir lo tl t l.alll, elealins I.f the- COtTeS- ri;a n' h M ol y will
.1.
a.
l.t
less
1;.
wit.
information not entirehi an
iii. t.ii. lit of
tliipublican pomliai; p. rio.l lor the pr. c. iliim year.
ly
given
to
public
the
a
probably
and
was
In
pal'ty.
These llallíes show tariff to he luet'o
situation whieti
a zephyr is
..r. 'I Willi ll, storm" words. Mr. Hoot talks ahout deilielts not iiil'is',il.ie to he given, presented a
A ma
i
lull, all of Hi.- i:. ni. loan In trade balances, hut sas not a wind reasonable and practical plan for such
prepare. :iicms as present
y of
cn.ii nt l.i..l,e .low n ahout the fact that out of the entire a state ofseem
.
to demand, and he has
an. incalculable loss ami fot t
oni..
months of the administrailKasl.r ov.rtoi.U thi- A in. ri.
M.iriisou lwetit.v-li- e
tion of 11. J
As a tuatt.-of tart, tinmouths showed uu fa ora hie trade
i.
ra Ii' .los).. ril
is tin- only prosthat six nut of twilve months
A
a
tloperity
people h.ixi'
mi lira
Immediately follow ni; Hie enactment
Him-.tinI'ni7.
of
ialiir of
tile l'a
tariff showed un-- I
.Ml
as a .a t I of All JNiose-ilt'Itool
trade balances; that at no
ail ni n ist i a t ion in llmT, ami shurt
lino in Hie last thirteen years has the
with .Mr. himsi li It atM lili' I. aili lK of favorable balance
on
merchandise
the lt('.lil.lii'ali iarty the
transactions in our foreign trade been
for t hf wholly- li ii ri'ssnry ami ralaln-Huli- s as small as it was lor the fiscal year
haii-liitielidiuu June ll". It'll', under the I'innlev
tf that panic
.Mr. Hunt I. lint the "IVlM'iH'k
and layne tariffs; that the favorable
n
li
IIIm
if
I'ntlliilli Siirerh balance for the tiscal year emlinu .June
I'rutilirt
3a, 1DH, diuinii nine inontlis of which
AKHint Hie
ltrHrr Act.
hi wotihl a.suiii. from .Mr. Knot's the I'liderwood
law prevailed,
was
siM't-rlthat the
iarty han nearly three hundred million dollars
hri'li llifallihl. and that Mr. Coot
itrealcr than under the corresponding
hliH always artril with Infallihle
year when t lie I'ayne law in effect; and
The that If we select ten months from the
JuilKini'tit upon
passage of the Underwood law until
KeiliTal lU'Si'l've Act is now
hy everyhoily to hi oiie of tin' lireatest the breakliiK out of the war and complei'l'H OÍ
ll'(;lshllioil en- - pare them w ith t lie like period follow
im'UmI tn thin country within the lust inif the enactment of the I'ayne law
fifty years ut least. As nn evidence of we find a favorable trade balance of
Air. Itoot'M itlalll les ii8 ;t Htn tesinalt mill) over one hundred and fifty
millions
of til foresight ftiul KtiKaelty, 1 iiuote Krenter than was the case under the
from a speech lie inaile In the Senate layne law.
of the I'nlteil States on lieceinher 13,
Comparisons are always odious, but
19i:t, ilfiiniiucliiu the FVilcral Keserve in this case the odium lies on Mr. Hoot's
Act:
Hide.
"I say that this hill presents the
The Usures of the comparison show
financial heresy twice repudiated that .Mr. Knot ha stretched to a hlnh
hy the people of the I'nlted States. decree the lawyer's
prerogative of
I say that the central reserve
board RiippressinK all evidence save evidence
appointed under this hill will have of value to his side. But the Demoto represent that vety heresy. If cratic party did not put .II Its ens In
this hill passes as It Htands. Amer- one basket. It had sense enough to
ica stands to lose all we saved compel, lonu before the war broke out.
when lirant vetoed the Inflation the Internal revenue to bear Its proper
bill, all we saved when (trover share of the governmental taxes, and
Cleveland ahollshed the silver pur- the soundness of this economic princhase, all we saved when we elect- ciple Is now everywhere acknowledged.
ed MoKlnVy, all the ltepublicans, No man knows better than Mr. Root
uli the i'.old Democrats saved when that In the latter part of J913 and the
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tnken occasion to Impress upon the
people the necessity for action by Congress on thi plnns so carefully outlined by his experts. In his spech
said: "Americans
In New York he
would not seek a contest or crnvenly
avoid one. They would fight for the
vindication of their honor and character, for liberty nnd for free institutions." Thus does l'rcslfient Wilson
"point out the way, the straight, sure
road thnt leads out of the fool paradise to the firm ground of armed readiness where we shall know no fear and
he equal to defending our own." At St.
I.ouls, Kansas City, Chicago and other
places the I'resldent'H plea was, "Speed
up preparedness legislation." lie did
not Insist on the precise program presented by Ms experts who have had
the matter In hand. What he wanted
and what he wants Is a, system of preparedness that will best serve the people and put the country In the best possible position to resist attack by se.i
and land. At Chicago the I'lesldclit
said; "Tlie nrmy as at present constituted Is not large enough for time of
"I
es Moines he said:
peace." At
want to tell you that the men who Fny
that we should prepare and prepare
Immediately ate telling you the sober
tiuth. I think jou wl' aune that no
one Is in a position to know the truth
better than I." In Kansas City he
said: "SAeaklug with all solemnity 1
assure you there Is not a day to be
lost."
'lacing the lllame Where It Melosas
In his declaration that we ale unprepared for war, Mr. Uooi alludes to
President Wilson's strenuous efforts to
secure adequate defenses, and holdinu
up his hands in mock horror exclaims,
"Cod grant he be not too late."
If he he too late, upon whom should
I pon
w ho
. Wilson,
the blame fall
for two .years, or
lias been Cresid.-nupon i!i leaders of the K publican
r; v v. bo fu'n,:ie'l Ihe military and
U I...II
iiiy of li'is country for twenty
.years.' And among those leadeis rc-- I
sponsible tor tile present tin pt ep.red
f the countr.v must he ln- comliti'
clu.le'l Mr. Knot, fur years at the hej.il
of the military ilepa ri men of this uov- w hoin
I'pon
shouM the
ci uiui'iit.
blame fall.' I'pon the I iflnoera t ic parity, whose spuii.--i bl y is only two
Villi's' .1
or n pun the liepuhliean par-- t
t
who lias ci.ntloll.d tlie destinies of
this nation for fortv out of tlie last
M-- .

.'

!

1,

r

......

The democratic parly Is fur a polity
of pi fi:i e.linss just as Til.l.n was,
y
.iuM as Cleveland was.- ul fur a
of pt epa I'. "I'll
for the bellelil of
tlie nation, not fur the benefit of stock
jobbers, money 1.
Fled makers,
or munition ma n ii r.i it u i ers. The dem-(- "
ii'tie party Is lor enoilph preparedness to man Ihe walls of the nation
and lo sail the seas with honor, but
the democratic party is for so much
I'll pa redness as will Insure tlie serenity of defense ami the impossibility of
Invasion; but tlie deim ni a t lc parly Is
not for so much
as will
beget the Intnl. me of offense or the
mania of n u g ressiou.
Will Hold His Itndiler Trae
History repeats itself historians say.
In the annals of old tin re is a story
of a ship caVght at sea in a storm
which raged as if tne very heavens
l

l

p'.i-le-

ihI.-is-

pen-J-li- '.

were at war. Havoc threatened on every side, confusion beckoned and nature seemed to be out of Joint, but to
the elements in their wildest fury the
cu plain of tho ship calmly said:
"Vou may sink me, you may save
me, but I'll hold my rudder true."
So today the Amertcnn people, hotpnrtisnns asd
heads and
neutrals whether they follow wisdom
or coax on fury Woodrow Wilsoa
says by his deeds, not by words:
"You may sink me, you may save me,
hut I'll hold my ruder true."
Tablets mt Ureteral
Hi the
Krom this Inudable course no oratorical thunder can drive Woodrow
Wilson.
(ilitterlng epigrams, distorted facts,
mental null. Mings and verbal twlstings
will fall upon him like darts without
barbs.
When the Ship of Stnte is rocked and
tossed by angry waves and howling
winds the passengers may lose their
heads but the captain will keep his.
Kxcltable people, whose Kuropeaa
sympathies one way or the other, have
id' ihe moment blinded them to the
of this land and whose
welfare
spokesman Mr. Knot seems willing; to
may just tis well realize, once
become
ami for all, that Woodrow Wilson will
not swerve from the course lie hns laid,
out fiy himself in this great crisis. II
will refuse to snrender the powers of
his great ofllce to those who seek to
plunge this country into needleRS war;
he will continuo to work for the preservation of Its prosperity, the assurance of Its happiness and the maintenance of itshonor, even if in so doing ho
brings down upon his head the biter
hostility that Washington' had to face
and that Lincoln silently suffered
in
eve ry critical moment of his career.
No reyvard. no punishment will make
him swerve from w hat he knows to bo
his highest duty. He has preserved,
streiiiMliein.il, il u n tl oil and uplifted our
noblest national traditions nnd lie will'
cont'iiue to do so no matter what thi
com or
hat the penalty.
His ripe wisdom, his knowledge:, his
inlinite patience have contribute! bioru
than till other factors combined r.o rescue tlie ( lilted States from that uol;,Mit
of woe anil misery to which tho rest of
Christ, niliiiii Is noyv subjected.
His I. How countrymen w ill not I'll
a. t this.
Already bis name is Inscribed on the
tablets of grateful human
hearts.
I'm- these reasons the people of tho
Cited .suites will
Woodrow
hilsnti pr sident to continuo the K00;1
ovk be has so nobly
.
l or tin se reasons
the democracy of
New
York follows where Woodrow
n .1
Wilson bails' but
frill.- - C-1, n
fDt'l'lllONt
n .v. rl
for tin. Iv.iunn
'lingers that threaten and criticism
that misrepresents, with an admirable
devotion to principle arid a wonderful
exposition of laanliooil, Woodrow Wilson stands for the Americanism which,
under the magic spell of citizenship
and the mystic iniluence of the Stars
and Stripes, Imbues Jeyv and Gentle,
Uiisian, Austrian and Italian, German
and Frenchman, Irishman nnd Knprllsh-ma- n
with the spirit of the country and
teaches them to respect our flag.
The Knd
cool-head- s,
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WE ARE PREPARED on barb wire

Corrugated Iron, Well Pipe, Cylenders,
Wire Fence, Eclipse and Sampson Mills,
Fairbanks Morse Engines and also just
what you want, when you want it.

they hoped In the repudiation of
tne vital principle which has been
put Into this bill.
"The country has become so
deadened by the assaults of sounds,
so wearied of discussion, so confused and dated by complicated fig-

ures, that this vital and fateful
of the American policy Is
proceeding with but little attention. But unless all our history of
human experience and all the previous Judgments, the real Judgments, of the American people upon this subject have been wrong-we atand to learn by hard experience what has really been done by
the alxteentb section of this currency bill."
Not a single fundamental of the Federal Reserve Act as It stands today was
changed or altered after Mr. Boot's
speech. This act was passed exactly
ten days later, namely, the (3rd of
December. 1911, and was approved by
the President on the same day. Nearly
every Republican In the Eenate of the
United States and most of them In the
House of Representatives voted against
,

early part of 1814 there was an extreme trade depiesvion the world
around, even In countries having a
high protective tariff and In which no
tariff changes had been made. Kvery
student of economic history knows that
at that time the whole world suffered
from depression and that our share of
the depression was both less and less
long than the depression of others. It
Is a suprlslng, and not a very admirable act on the part of Mr. Root, who
knows the facts as well as any man
alive, to cull a portion and suppress the
rest of the facts In a desperate attempt
to make the country believe what he
wanted It to believe regardless of the
truth. I'erhaps It Is a fault acquired
from long practice at the bar and
indulged. In a vital question
like this, though tho country has a
right to know the truth. the whole
truth and nothing but the truth. He
who gives It less Is a special pleader
who would win by truth If he cap, but
by trickery If he must.
Prepared
Ouropponents claim the Republican
party Is the triend of military prepar.
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Anything

from a 7 inch Walking to a 16 inch Gang
Disc Walking and Riding Listers or
double row Listers.
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WHEHE Bl'YFK AND SELLEU
MEET IN THEIR OWN HOMES
HATE, 1WOIU); 1 TIME; 1 CENT

MAItkET QUOTATIONS.
Saturday, April 1.', I'IKi

I..

Butter

2.'.

Cream

an.

Poultry.
Hens

10

Hoosl.ors

Il-I.- 1c

Wheat

)
Macaroni,
hi. Ke o HV
Turkey lied,
KODAKS ANO SI IMTI.II S
Other (.ruins
cwt. Sl.no
Corn, iu bulk
Completo lino of Ansco ('ameras
cwt. 51.00 and Supplies at the City Drug Store.
Corn, while, in hulk
Corn, Snapped.
ewl. .70
FAItMS FOIt
i:
owl. Sti to ss
Sudan Grass Seed,
cwt. .7.1
Maize,
For Sale -- L'O acres adjoining town
cwt, $.10 to .LM
Millet,
if Clayton, Bargain.
Seo or write
.7.1
.f.1
to
cwt.
Cano,
A. James McDonald. Clayton. N. M.
cwt. $i.no to s7.00
Beans,
'LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
Ci-t-

Sl

to

exchange

Money on livestock and lands or
I'm' oilier lirst class security. We loan
Good incoine property lo r;n
land. W'rile Cox '.'.'I, Tcvtino, 'levas. on a years lime, and are renewing
Adv.
all notes, a- - requested by our
made a year inn. See us
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for funds. A. V. Thompson A Co..
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strument taken in trade near

Clay-

delivered promptly,
subject to aproval after inspection.
We will eithqr rent or sell at very
low figure and on purchaser's own
terms rather than pay storage or
freight to Denver. Write, at once for
details. THE K N IG HT-C- A M PCULL
MUSIC CO., DENVER, COLORADO.
ton and
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e

Haiiiin wants to see you!
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A liuuihi
l'eiiMÜe

of II, e young Jieoiilo of

I

ga'lli'eii

;,t tllU llOIHO 0Í
Thorpe satur'ay evening, tho
to I. ir the new Edccas;oii
ison graphaphone.
TI.- - bal y .I Mr. 1'idham was taken s, n s! di v lib the
nr.hl. !ü. llasselt was
called from Des Moines and soon re- -'
llev ei the sllllerer.
'J lie baby is I'O- c. eriiig rapidly
Mr. perry is building on his farm
near here and expects to move onto
il as soon as the homo iu completed.
In tin- meantime ho and his family
'copying the house of Mrs.
ai
Peidilla. which they rented and
moved mío last. Wednesday.
.1.
Nance and G. E. Wutteiibar-gi'i- -.
of near i ramio, passed thru
ii eiiv ille Sunday cumulo to Clayton,
where they purchased some horses.
They returned Wednesday.
Tin- town well is finished anil tho
windmill has been erected ami is in
working order. It is said that there
is Mill ly feet of wal.-in the well.
Miss Ilusa Smilh, who has boon
suffering with the measeis was taken
seriously ill Thursday with' a coin- plication of diseases. Dr. Hasset and
a nurse were called from Dos Moines
and at Ibis writing Miss Smith is
reported greatly improved.
All who have the measeis in this
neighborhood are reported doing as
Well as could be expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam have gone to
Galveston, 'Texas, where they will
visit. Mr. Gilliam's parents for a few
D.

i

i

croup--'Ihiir-.la-

.

-

-l

-t

-

PEHSONU.
W. P. Giahain.i
Wanted
-She Grows Nervous at Nijhtfall
inn hens.
rile me
More dreaded than an alarm
of
breed and number lire by night is the
brassy
hoare.
Tearney, Claphani, cough of croup lo t he nervous mothNew Mexico.
er who fears this (error of childW hy won y, w hen
hood.
a few
Died 'cry Suddenly
timely
doses
of Foley's Honey and
night
Wednesday
at their
Last
homo on Chicken Hack Ilidgo, Mr. 'Tar will ward oil' croup and Healtand Mrs'. Louse died very suddenly. h.- throat of choking phlegm. It
lo face
Death was due to the sudden appli- will give you Colllideiice
nightfall without fear of croup. Mrs.
cation of a portion of a thirty-liv- e
cent can of Conkey's Guaraní I lieu Meyerink, Clymer, N. V.. says:
Lice Liquid purchased at Hose's "Our little girl would surely have
' Pharmacy. We pay tho Postage.
and
1.1c had croup hut Foley's Honey
Tlir slopped it at once." City Drug
EGGS FOIt HATCHING
Store.
llose-Com- l)
eggs
Hhode Island Heil
Ill SINESS Ol'POIt l l Ni l V
for hatching, SI per 11: bred to lay.
Utilize Your Spare Moments and
Mrs. Lizzie M. Kingsbury. Texline,
get. Hie Prolils of the Commission
Texas.
man and green grocer without exHhode Island red and barred rock tra cost. Many poultry men aifd
eggs for hatching purposes, áitc per farmers are doing this by using our
setting C. E. W arner, brick house direct appeal methods. Send stamp
'near stock yards.
for further particulars. Hox 177,
Clay ton, N. M.
SALE
FOIt
PltOPEIUYY
For Sale Tho Couch Garage, in Trade with Weber & Sons, the
Clayton. Will sell for rash or on general store where you always gel
your moneys worth.
tf.
timo with good security, or trade
right.
terms
stock.
and
for
Price
MISCELLANIOl S
11-W'oodring Uros.
The new store, Weber & Sons,
Piano for Sale
is the place to buy groceries and dry
First class instrument In good goods. A trial will convince tl.
shape. Will sell for cash or trade most skeptical, and a trial is all
for cattle. See or address Mrs. Paz ask.
U
Valverde. Clayton, N. M.
If you need glasses, see Dr. Hay- Seven room House for sale cheap. don at his ollico. Examinations
For particulars apply to C. O. Dunn, at any time.
40-t- f.
at Hose's Drug Storo.
If you want something good to
Piano for Kent or Sale
Cheap Immediately. Is fine used in- eat patronize Weber's grocery-- de- 11-I- H'

Veiihl

t.

I

--

1

Ileus
Want to buy
advising price,
you have. L. 1'.

(

Ma-so-

Stray rd From Weber's llanch, i
miles w.sl of Mt. Dora, white grey
horse. 7 yr. old, weight 7"i0, shod,
mane roarlic.1,' branded "open A" on
right shoulder. Notify Itulledge
Uros. Co.. Clayton. N. M. Howard

POl'LTKY
Hons Wanted
....
i
1111
IIOs iin l...it; ii'i-ed in Clayton on Saturday, April sib
and two weeks later, April 22nd.

IfcowIn

--

15-l-

v
i1 ...:n
Will IMiy

d

horns, branded
left thigh: two
steer calves following her brandon right sale. Supposed to be
ed
in lllioile Canon or in
lieeless vicinity.
for reliirn. 11. L.
I
7
Simpson. Kenton, okla

1

i

About .Son.
while-face-

Win. stone Saturday evening.
The children of Mr. Wolford ami
of Mr. I'enold are reported down,
with the measeis.
Slide came hi from Trinidad Monday and
,ti spend a few
Ins
lavs
arents, Mr. and
V. Steele.
Hugh llov.aid. and the Misses MaMe.Mis spent Sunday
li. ;unl

week.
.lack
urick wa a Clav loii
Two pounds under weight and
Pig Monday. He went, on to
lusi-to the I niled for the
Texas, before he returnClarendon.
Males Army, Tom Millar, of Cincin-dran- k
ed
home.
four ipiails of water.
lialli.
y
spent one day lnMrs. Ira
returned, asked for another exaiu- u with Mrs.
we.
all lirown
inalioii and was air plei!.
II
Farmer Society of I'.ipnly met
in ii .miar sos-- ion last Sat unlay ev
Dijllier of Nations' liceos
g
w ere present.
Craws Asks llijihcr Pay ning
.1. .1. Hiovvn
ihlo calf
Il.sl
The government grav e.ligger, wlm la- -l Week.
prepares the graves for tin- naHawkins
Ira Masey and
tion's boros at Arlington Cemetery, Were Visitors at. II
urick
ic
at Washington, was the liiM. govranch l.i- -t friday.
ernment laborer to spi-before Ihe
W e may explode again bul. w ill d
house Iii favor of Ihe Nolan lfiil for
anv harm.
!'oioiv
a lln
dollar mln
for gov- si:s Tnlt II." Weeks.

!7

Estrayed:

--

i

A-- b,

l"ilh. one
w i t h nub
on right or

V inter is still w ith us.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Snolson visited Mr. Smilh and family Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Urtou spent
Sunday x isiting Mrs. Urlon's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. V. Steele.
Mr- -. !',. Cavanaugh called on Mrs.

-l

wa-hin-

Easter Itahhils For Sale
Standard llelgianis, Golden Fawns,
and White ltelgiums, from two to
four months old si per pair, Hied
Does $2 to i each. Call and see
them or write for information. We
Chiles
will ship' anywhere. Hives
Habbitry,
Jllock West of Electric
f.'
Light Plant.

GUIAMELE

.

-

--

t:--

ALLEY' VIEW

tf

(Stead)
For Home Grown
and Verbena Plants, see J. M. Davis. Plants
I'retlv nice little shower we had
w ill he ready iu timo to put out. tllf in this part of the country.
All the
farmers are looking brighter and all
WiM'table Plants For Salo
predict a plenty of rain tliis sum- weet iiotalo, cabbage, tomato and mor.
other plants Prices reasonable, a! The little child of Sam Solomon
post card will bring price s and kinds. is reported very ill.
All shipments prepaid. T. Jemes iV Co.
O. P. Stead and Mrs. Stead went
jl
Clarendon, Texas,
to Texline Saturday to visit Mrs.
"
p. returned home
llaiiun wants to see y on
tf. Stead's niece. o.
Wednesday 'but Mrs. Stead will remain indefinitely.
HUNTING
CI. Win. lirown and llev. II. I'.
OWNEIIS of Stallions and .lacks - Cooper made a trip to the breaks for
The New s has ill slock oi l.'o li. ill's. a couple of loads of posts this week.
i'eatly biiimd in honk-- ; r lii'tv linios
and
Mr. Prill.. v and Mr. f.anford
each, with memorandum -- bib. Confaiiu'y were m this part of the counvenient pocket size. Protect your try l.i- Wednesday.
be labr look-in- .:
husiui'ss with business blank-- . Price
lor a local ion.
Filly Cents.
lurl.- pete Kiearns was a Clayton
the lirsl. of the week.
viilor
.News
'I'lie
has Live Slock Contracts
is building an
Celso
to supply every live stock dealer in
this section of the country. They addition to bis house.
.1. .1. Crown and mortice were at
are printed on heavy paper and
neatly bound in honk- - nf lift y con- lellllll!'--- to business m Clayton the
of las) Week.
trails each, perforated to detach.
Price lifty cents each, i'o-- t paid to
M. I.. So
of near Vance was a
any idre.s when ca-- li acconipames Sunday
iiior of (iuy Bean's.
ord
y
purchaseil a line borse
ra
Bills of Sale, conveniently bound from .lack urick, last. week.
Mila K learns sper Hie lil'st
for pocket use, for sale at The News
,.f la- -l we.. willi Mrs. Ira Ma-s- e
office. Fax orito with stockmen.
and family.

Clean cotton rags old underwear,
Horses, maris and dresses, rdiirls. sheets, etc. free
Sale
I'illles, prices reasonable. I.ocale.l from dirt and suitable for
g
Amusing Tales Of
at the Crowe lancb on Cimarron pl s.
Sews I lllifc.
Valley. New
liver. Eckcr E.
Sudan Grass Seed Ilk Iiesl price
Alexico.
Telegraph
paid. II. Her- - loin Seed Company.
.Milk cows for sale at. Sparks ranch. Seed thai. Slice. e,.
Drank Knur Quarts Water
J.i-- 2
miles south west of Texline.
To Make Iteipiiced
':STUYED
Texas.

For

Union County Towns

trj-'-

Kejs on ring. Owner may
Found
hae same by calling at News oil ire;
identifying properly anil paying for
tliis ad.
f.

.

I

A

Davis. IMnnl.s
to put out.

Finder please return to icws ollico
t receive
liberal reward.

31

,

jl'lanl, Sweet Potato Plants,

Lost Ladies gold watch, llarnp
di'ii movement. Kmnia I err engrav- insid(
hack. Lost in Clayton,

t;

Homo Grown Tomatoo, Celery,

.lll'l'lfS..

&

LOST ANO FOUND

Produce.
Eggs

News of

Flower and Yefletable Plants

THE MARKET PLACE

CLAYTON

15, 1916

elnploV ees.

All Slate

Miera Calls Attention

Will Thai Dnsl
He Not i , ailed From Sill

to the News. Francisco
ra. Ihe proinineiil stock raiser at
Viera. N. M., calls our attention to
died I'itoiiIIv and left leabslate an t r i'o r iu an article printed some
holdings valued upward of
The eer is as follows:
bi.ck.
will be kept in g
repair and the! Clayton News.
dust will not be cleaned from the; Clay bul. N. M.
window sills of his homo, if bis
Genth-menIn Ihe article reprowill is carefully carried out. Smith' duced by the News from the Spring
further directs that after the death' er lunes i note several
of his wife the residue of tile estate
which I would he pleased to
shall go toward founding "a com-- 1 have you correct. It says that tweu- billable home lot- - good old Christhead of cattle were purrhas. .
ian women no addicted to slrong
ed from one Coursey, ntlil Were Sold
drink."
and deliv ereil hearing the brand of
Mr. M. W. Mills. 'Tbi is not cor- -'
Loses S2 a .Month .lob;
W e llover did Si
I.
the man
Wants to End His l ife
lolll'seV. We bought
ie cows di- Hecaiiso lie Inst a joh a; which
reclly from Alfredo Lucero and J'..
two dollars a month. William Ev ans. hut alter w
i veil
r
Long, of Monroe, Wis., attempted and branded them
a. good resident
suicide. His attempts failed because from Hoy told us he was inclined to
he could not liinl a rafter high en
link lliere was soineiiiing wrong.
ough on w hich to suspend his six W' immediately called Mr. M. G,
feet four inch frame.
Keeiian, the catle inspector
who
came out from Hoy and informed us
Lose Cow; Three Fiiii-i-s- ;
Team; Thinks Owns Hoodoo that the cattle were branded with
the brand of Mr. Mills ami took
Sam Gregario, a farmer of near charge of them. We recovered our
Do Solo,' Wis., believes ho owns II money, as Hie checks hail not yet
jinx. One of bis best dairy cows b
deposited in the mank at Itoy,
died without any provocation.
He and did not lose anything on the
started to saw coed wood hiii sev- deal.
ered three lingers from his - left
Yours truly,
hand. And on the way to Do Soto
Francisco Miera and .Sons,
to have the hand treated his team
Hy Serapio Miera.
ran away, throwing himself and son
out of the wagon, and has not yet I'. N. M. Graduates Competent
Teuehers
been captured.
Graduates of the teachers' trainGum of Wifey Costs us
,
Much as Hubby's Hooze ing department or school of pedagogy of tho University of New Mexpartment.
'Thirty-fiv- e
million dollars is tho ico will bo granted teacher's certifYour eyes should not be neglected.! (igure set by the department ' of icates without further examination,
See Dr. Haydon and receive
the commerce, at Washington, as the according to ruling of the State
benefit of his advice. AH kinds op- - cost of chewing gum chewed each Hoard of Education at its meeting
tical goods in stock
in the United States. This only in Santa Fo last week. The ruling
lacks
a million or two of being as means a considerable added advanWANTED TO KENT
..mueh as the total ípept for whis- - tage for students who take the
Wanted to rent house 'vr unf urn - key. Figures for ke cream sodas teachers' course, since il will elimished rooms. Call or phone tho News 'and face powder have not yet been inate the necessity of further tedcompiled.
office.
ious examinations.
a lell.--

All the fences of Columbus Sinilli,
of Fond Du l.ac, Wisconsin, who

i
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All.ii.iienpie,

Schools In
Athletic Meet
N. M.,

April

8

enterlaiument committee of the
iversity or

New

Tho
Un-

Mexico iu charge of

arrangements for the Fourth Annual
Track and Field
Meet (o lie held at tho University,
Inler-Scholasl- in

April 27th, 2Hlh ami 2'Jth has now
receiv ed the lists of entries from every high school in tho state, which
show that not only every schol in
New Mexico will be represented at
the meeting, but that all but two of
the tchools wiNiave completo teams
:.. r
i,i ..II
uilli vjuift.i.ia '"
eveua. fr.1..xiHS
""
largest athletic meeting
ever belli in tho state and it is cer
tain to give a great deal of added
interest to high-gra- . . school ath- j
i
l..i
..oacu Hutchison,
coiuosls.
wh" inaugurated Ihe track meet four
years ago, is k ily delighted with
the success it has attained. Tho
university has provided quarters for
Inn of the visiting athletes.

"

'""

de
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llaunii wants to see you!
NOTM'I-- :

TO

tf.

OIIIU.SI-OMtr.M'-

If Anyone linn
Illrd

'

Klunrd
Married
Dlvorveil
Had a Are
Knabrxaeled
Had a bay
Hold n farm
Built a liara
Hnllt a llama

llullt a Peace
Arreated
' I'oma Iu Towa
Jolaed aa army
Takea np a claim
Committed

Murder

Cematltted Suicida
Left tha eammaallr
Mowed a aeld la a aew war
Haleed aa extra goad crea
Planted a new variety ef aeed
(at aa aaaaaal aamber ef ecca
Hatched aa extra caed let ef
C'alckeaa
rem aa Aerealaae
acwa
It'a
arad It la.

BIGGEST

NOT BEST BECAUSE

OTTO-JOHNSOt

i

MERC.
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BUT BIGGEST BECAUSE BEST
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Are Yon Prepar
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THE MESSAG1

,0 0Ó1

Easter Sunday, April twenty
oration of the crucifixion, it is
It marks the time of the year w
cessities of the spring and sum
Nand prepare to replace the vvint
those more suitable for the wan
It is a time when the raimen

better feeling; a time when the

FOR MOTHER AND

FURBELOWS FOR THE

'

DAUGHTER

EASTER DRESS

Otto-Johns-

White embroidered Organdie Collar

Handsome spring suits and Coats in all the

and Cuff Sets, Embroidered Organdie

new materials and colors.

Collars, fancy scalloped edge.

Otto-Johns-

Large

Beautiful line of White Dresses in lawns,

Quaker Collars of white Organdie, new
neck cords, Fancy Ribbons, etc.

voiles and marquisettes, embroidered, lace

and embroidery trimmed.
New line of Chiffon Taffetas in black and

part shades.
V.

winter disappears from our tab!
more wholesome diet of the sj
nuts ; a time when the láiíilAl
winter is in readiness for the f
and cultivator; a time of house
a time of rejoicing.
Mercant
The
friends throughout Union Cour
this advertisement places befo
goods, kept in stock in Claytor
system of buying
made lower, quality considere(
In the face of a rising market
ing apparel, groceries, and imp
advantage of the Easter season
necessities and to purchase thos
lutely necessary now, wi bei
Are you one of those who wi!
If you are you will find no bette
than in this large, clean store
price go hand in hand, and wh

Beautiful line of Georgette

crepes, Crepe de Chine and Dress Chiffons.

on

on

11

t

fife

MILADY'S EASTER
FOOTWEAR

The manufacturers are having trouble
making deliveries on shoes, but we
have a shipment of the famous Queen
Quality low shoes in Transit, and will
have them in before Easter.
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IGE OF EASTER

not alone a commem-i- s
the opening of the new season.
í when everyone awakes to the
when we cast off the old
inter customs of dress and diet with
warmer weather.
lent of all of us denotes a new and
the heavy diet needed through the
ables and is replaced by the lighter,
t spring vegetables and fruits and
AhaYhas lain fallow through the
le first gentle touch of the harrow
jse cleaning; of home making; and
nty-thir- d,

is

0

er;

antile company wishes its many
bunty a glad Easter season and in
efore them its line of seasonable
rton, and upon which, through the
ing and distribution, the prices are
jred, than in any other store,
ket in all commodities of life,
many people will take
son sales to lay in a large supply of
ihose things, which, while not abso-b- e
needed as the season advances,
will look ahead and save money?
wear-implemen-

ts,

tter place to do your Easter buying
ore where quality and service and
where the consumer benefits by all.

FOR LITTLE MISSES

FOR FATHER AND
BROTHER
A handsome Kirschbaum suit in the newest

spring style and color will make him feel
proud he is living.
And of course to go with that suit we have

new spring Oxfords, Panama Bangkok and
Straw Hats, new line of Caps in Cloth and

Dainty, sheer white Dresses in Organdie and Lawn, lace and embroidery

trimmed. Dresses that will please the
little girls and the big girls and make
them glad the Easter season has arrived. Sizes 2 years to 17 years
--

Prices $1.50 to $5.00

Silk, a handsome line of new spring Ties,

new Shirts, silk Socks and in fact every
thing he needs to make him feel dressed
up.

v.

i!

SHOES FOR YOUNGSTERS

'Biting

lili Uj JDiL
lasaam

Make the little ones feet glad with a

pair of Buster Brown shoes made over
a Foot Shaping last.
We have the newest things in girls Ox-

D!W

0) A

Jo

MM
-

-

-

-

11

ijssassm

fords, including Roman Sandals and
Patent Leather. Baby Doll pumps with
Ivory Soles. Prices right also.
.:;

t
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TUR CLAYTON NEWS, SATl'RDAY, AIMUL
VICTORIES
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democratic

DEMOCRATIC PROGRESS;

lit II. mil

Sania IV. .V M., April IJ. Tin-tests nf pnliliral stri'iilh
fiil ri al MiAii-llns j'i'ar have re- in New
irlnrb's. In,
suited in 'iiU'craliial Albu'iuer- Hid municipal
pie uinl lt;tt"ii. which were l ni t fi ly
I l.'iiiiM
mayors anil
i onti'sti'.l,
I. aii'l
other city nllicnil- - wi i'i'
al (alliip I'i- - inroads were mail'1 "li
11m
lli'pulilii an cnH-u!ini'l
tlx- live
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though the I
no-of the
cniinlr were rnlilloil tn I ir,, and of
the él men drawn for the grand and
pel it juries only tw o w ore members
of the I leiiincral ic parly. .Moreover,
:I7 of the Til jurors drawn were residents of tin- precinct that forms the
slmiigot I leiiincratio w ard in the
city of Saida l e, where the Itepuhlican bnses desired m pre-ean
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results prove that the I icmocrats of
New Mexico are in
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that they will go into the big campaign tins year determined to win.
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Secretarv.
The credentials of all delégales to
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or one capable of acting, then the
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Consider the impm-laneof netintj your rolleye Clluru-tio- ii
in tin reiiioii here .vim expert to live and eiirn mitl
buihl niter eolleue ihiys are oer.
WILL IT HE IN THE CHEAT SOUTHWEST
Then remember Hint while flettiuu your education ut
the I'MVEHSITY OF XEW MEXICO you ure also learn-iii- jj
of eonditions men, resourees, opportunities, and
loriniii nriiiaintaiires sure to he Miluable in your fu'
ture life.
If you 00 lo Hii eastern eolleoe, you liave tliese lessons
to learn AFTEK, not 1)1 Itl.Vti eolleoe days. WHY NOT
CET KOTII AT ONCE AMI SAVK PKECIOUS TIA1E
AND WOKK?
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further notified
the "aid allegations will ba taken
your
confessed,
nd
Mid entry wilt
us canceled without further right to
iii honrd, either b fore this office or
on appeal. If you fall to file In this
within twenty days after tha
'nLKTH publlci tlon of tnia notice, aa
liown below, your answer, under oath,
ixcitlcally responding to these
of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
j our answer on the said contestant
either In person Of by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
nainu of the post ollice to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
Pus Valverde, Register.
Date of first publication Apr. IB, 1916
of
publication Apr. 22, '16
second
I'utc
Int of third publication Apr. 2, '1
lnte of fourth publication May 6. IMS
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It per
mits men to smoke all they want without getting
a sore tongue, without any comeback but real
tobacco enjoyment ! The patented process by which
Prince Albert is made (and controlled exclusively
by us) fixes that and cuts out bite and parch!
!
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included within the
Sees. 2li and 27 Twp. 20 Hi;. 35 which Certlllcate No. 85. All Hlock 1255, Cerwas paid, on by Carl Kkltind as shown tlllcate No. 94. Lots 2, 4, 6. 8, 10, 12y
by tax receipt No. SO.
14. 16. s, 20. 22, 24. Hlock 1354 CertifiIX
cate No. 99. All Block 1355,
Lots '.i in. 11, 12. 13. II. In Hlock 21. No. 100. Lots 2. 4, . 8, 10, Certificate
12, 14, 18.
7. In Ulock 2.1. Lots 18,
Lots I, 2. 3, 4. 5.
20. 24, Hlock 1454, Certificate No.
1. 2, 3, 4. 5. I!. 7. In Hlock 24.
Lots 8, 110. All Hlock 1456, Certificate No. 111.
9. 10, 11, 12, in Block 27. Lots 8. 9, 10,
Lots 2. 4, 6, 8. 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22,
11. 12, In Hlock
Lots 8, 9. 10, II, 24. Block 1554 Certificate No. 120.
All
12. in Hlock 31. Lots 1, 2. 3, 4. 6, 6, 7, In
Hlock 1555 Certificate No. 121.
Hlock 35. Lots 7. 8. . 10. 11, 12, In
The above blocks were sold to Un10, 11, 12, 111 Hlock,
Hlock 37. Lots 8,
ion County for the 1913 taxes by the
39.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. G, 6, 7. 8, 111 Hlock Certificates as Indicated.
These sales
21.
Lots 8. V, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, in are all void because
blocks are
Hlock 23. Lots 1. 2, 3, 4. C. 6, 7, In Included within the these
in
Hlock 27. Lots 1. 2, 3. 4, 6, 6, 7. In Sees. 26 and 27 Twp. 26 Rg. 35,tract
which
Block 29. .Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 5, 6 7, in Block was paid on by Curl Eklund as ihown
31.
Lots 1, 2. 3. 4. 6. , In Block 32. by tax receipts Nos. 633 and 2272.
Lots 9, It) 11. 12, In Block 35. Lota 1,
XIX
2. 3. 4. 6, . 7. In Block 39.
Suunyside Addition. Tract 9. Certificate
These lots und blocks were sold to No. 151. All Block 21. Certificate
No.
I'nion County for the 1909 taxes. Cer- 163. All Block 23 Sunnyalde Addition,
tificate No. 240. Thos salo la void be- Certificate No. 164. All Block 24,
cause these lota and blocKS were ownAddition, Certificate No. 165. All
ed by Carl Eklund and were paid on Block 27, Hunnyside Addition, Certifiby him us shown by tax receipts No.
cate No. 168. All Block 29, Sunnyalde
180 ns undivided
Interest In Addition, Certificate No. 161. All Block
Wl-- 2
SKI 4 Section 26 Twp. 26 llx. 35. 31, Sunnyalde Addition,
Certificate No.
X
171. Lota 2, 4. 6. 1. Block 12, Sunny
Lots 11 and 12 Block 35. These lots side Addition, Certificate No. 172. Lots
were sold to Union County for the 1909 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, Block 17, Sunnyside
taxes. Certificate No. 240. This sale Is Addition, Certificate No. 176.
All
void because these lota were owned by Block 39 Sunnyside Addition, CertifiCurl Eklund and were paid on by him cate No. 177.
us Wl-- 2 SE1-- 4 Sec. 26 Twp. 26 Rg. 35.
The above lots, blocks and tracts
Mold far 1S1 Tazea
wera sold to Union County
1911
Lots 1, 2 4. 6, 1, 10, 12, 14, in Block taxes by the certificates asfor the
indicated.
1154. Lota 16. 11, 20, 22. 24. in Block Theae aales are
all void because tha
1154. All Block 1166. Lots 2 4. t, I, above lots, blocks
and tracts were own10, 12, 14. In Block 1264.
All Block ed by Carl Eklund and were paid on
1255. Lots 2, 4. 6. 1, 10, 12, 14, 16, 16, by him aa shown by
tax receipts Nos.
20, 22,24, in Block 1364.
All Block 633 and 2272 as undivided one-ha- lf
In1356. Lots 2. 4, 6, t. 10, 12. Block 1464. terest in Wl-- 2 8E1-- 4
26 Twp. 26
Sec
2,
6,
12,
4.
10,
In
Block 1564. All Rg. IS.
Lots
I.
Block 1466.
All of which is respectfully submitted
Clayton
Carl Eklund Petitioner.
These lots and blocks were sold to
The above and foregoing petition '
Union County for tha 1910 taxes. Cer- hereby approved and allowed as to
all
tificate No
This sale Is void be- of the matters and thlngsjthereln praycause these lota and blocks are in- ed, and the Treasure
Of Union Coune
cluded within the
tract In ty, New Mexico, Is hereby
authorised
Sees. 26 and 17 Twp. 26 Rg. 25. which and directed to proceed in accordance
was paid on by Cafl Eklund as shown therewith.
by tax receipts Nos. 610 and 1768.
Datad at Clayton, New Mexico, this
XII
6th day of April, lilt.
Lots 11 and 12 in Block IS. Lota 4 to
Salome Garcia, Chairman.
14. Blk. 21. Lots 1 to 14 Blk 21. Lots 1
Thos. 8. Snyder,
to 7 Blk. 24. Lots 1 to 12, Blk 27. Lots 1 (seal)
Casados,
Matías
to 12 Blk. 29. Lots 1 to 12 Blk. IL Lots County Commissioners of UUnion Coun1 to t Block 12. Lots 1 to 11 Block It.
ty, New Mexico.
Lots 7 to 12 Block 17. Lots 1 to It, Attest:
Block II.
Juan J. Duran, County Clerk, Union
These lots and blocks were sold to
County, New Mexico.
Union County for the 1110 tazea. Certificate No
This sale It void be
Continuad Next Weak

Lots

it never existed before

1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

Hlock 35. Lots 7, 8, 1, 10, 11, 12, Block
87. Lots 1. 2, 1, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 1, 10, 11,
12, Block 39.
These lots were sold to Union Coua
ty for the taxes of 1911 by Certificate
. Tills sale Is vola because these
No
lots were owned by Carl Eklund and
were paid on by him ns shown by tax
receipts Nos. 379 and 18Xt ns undivided

XIV
Lots Hi. IS. 20, 22. 10. 12. 14. 2. 4, 6, I.
liloek 1154. All Hlock 1155. Lots 14.
1. lx. 2, 4, . to, 12 Hlock 1254. All
Hlock 1255. Lots 2, 4, 6. S, 10, 13,
liloek 1354. All Hlock 1355. Lots 2. 4,
B. 8. 1", 12 Hlock 1451.
All Hlock 1455.
Lois 2. 4. 6. 8, 10, 12. Hlock 1554.
These lots, and blocks were Bold to
I'nion County for the 1911 taxes. Certificate No
This sr'' Is void
these lots and bio é are Include
ed within the
tract In Sees.
26 and 27 Tp. 2(1 Hit. 3j which was paid
on by Carl Kkluml as shown by tax receipts Nos. 379 and 1SS1.
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Lots
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RINCE ALBERT was made to create tobacco

lf

one-li.i-

ceedings
Cnpyr.fl'M tt hr
R.J. KnulilitiuüaccoCo.

cause these lots were owned by Carl
Eklund and were paid on by hire as
shown by taz recelpta Nos tlO and 711
aa undivided one-haInterest In Wl-- 1
SE1-- 4
Sec. 26 Tp. 26 R. 25.
Sold for 111 Taxes
Lots 4, t, t. 7, I, 1. 10, 11. 12. 13, 14,
Block 21. Lots 1. 2. S, 4, 5, I, 7. t, 1,
Jots 1, S,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14. Block 21.
3. 4, 6, t. 7. Block 24. Lots 1, 2, 1, 4,
6, 6. 7, t, 9, 10. 11, 12, Block 27. Lots
1. 2, 1, 4, 6, I, 7, 8, I. W, 11,12, Block
29. Lots 1, 2, I, 4, 6, 6, 7, t, I, 10, 11,
12, Block 11. Lots 1. 4. 6, I, Block 12.

113-acr-
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113-ae-

1

few?

ArrT1..
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the national joy smoke

hli-l-

I

comes right to your taste fair and square ! And it
will do for you what it has done for thousands of
men make pipe or cigarette smoking the cheerful-es- t

1

half-poun- d

TIO

I'HIK

I,

What we tell you about Prince
Albert is a fact that will prove out
to your satisfaction just as quickly
as you lay in a stock and fire-u- p !
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

II ATIOA

the Ulli day of April,
A. i l'Jlfi, the Hoard of County Commisioners of the conty of Union,, In
the State of New Mexico, upon petiof
tions each containing- the name
more than tlfty citizens residing withrespecin the territory described in the
tive petitions upon which their names
appear, said territory In said petitions
being hereinafter described, did organize, create und set on said following
ilscribed blocks of territory as new
preclncts, to wit:
Pedmun I'rcclnct: lieglnnitiK at the
Southeast corner of Section .'lne, Tp.
Tp. 2!), H. 2!l, tlifnce North seven miles
the Northeust corner of Section Four,
Tp. 2Ü, It. 2'J, thence AVest three miles
to the Southwest corner of Section 31,
Tp. 28, It. 29, thence North seven miles
to the Northeast corner of Section 3tj.
Tp. 30, It. 28, thence AVest six miles to
the Northwest corner of Section 31,
Tp. 30, R. 28, being a point on the line
between the County of Colfax and the
County of Union, State of New Mexico,
thence South nine miles along the line
between the above counties, to the
Southwest corner of Section 7, Tp. 28,
IL 28, thence Bast nine miles to the
placa of beginning: said territory to
be and constitute I'reclnct 33.
Valley Precinct: Beginning at the
Southeast corner of Tp. 31, K. 33,
thence West three miles to the Northeast corner of Section 4, Tp. 30, R 33,
thence South two miles to the Southeast corner of Section 9. Twp. 30, It. 33.
thence west five miles to the Southwest
corner of Section 11, Twp. 30, R. 32,
thenca North two miles to the Northwest corner of Section 2, Twp. 30, R. 32,
thence West 10 miles to the Southwest
corner of Section 31, Twp. 31, R. 31,
thenca North nine miles to a point on
tha line between Colorado and New
Mexico, thenca along said Una eighteen
miles to tha Northeast corner of SecTwp. 12, R. 33, thence
tion Twenty-fou- r,
South nine miles to place of beginning.
Tha sama being and constituting I'reAVI IK UK AS, on

103

.

1

cre-ute-

terson Precinct, 85, at Patterson store;
In Valley Precinct, 34, at Valley Post
Office; In Dedman Precinct, 33, at Ded-ma- n

School House; each and uV of
asid elections to be held and conducted for- the purpose of electing one
Justice of pence and one constable for
each preclr.ct.
NOAV, THEREFORE,
tlds is to give
public notice that on said date, May
6th, 1916, at the above named places
In the above respective precincts elections will be held for the purpose of a
Justice of the peace and a constable
for each of said above precincts, and
re-

spective precincts have been appointed
and will act aa Judges and clerks of

election:
In Tate Precinct. 37. M. J. Ford and
clnct 34.
James Franklin Judges, and Isidoro
Paterson Precinct: Beginning at the Garcia
W. H. Norton clerks; In
Southwest corner of Section 14, Twp. SamiNsonand
Precinct, 36, Pat Romero and
25. R. 2. thenca Bast fifteen miles to Joe
Judges,
Gaines
and Fernandas Gar
tha Southeast corner of Section 16, Tp. els and W. D. MorrU
n
clerks; in
25. R. 11. thence North Eight miles to
35,
Precinct,
John Patterson and
Northeast corner Section 26. Twp. 28, A. F. Robertson Judges,
and J. O.
R, 11. thenca West twelve miles to tha
and Geo. Koat clerks; In Valley
Southwest corner of Section 11, Twp. Precinct,
14, M. B. Gripe and John How26, It 10, thence South two miles to the
Judges, and Frank Smith and B. T.
Southwest corner of Section 11, Twp. ell
clerks; In Harrington Pre3
R. 30, thence Wast three miles to Hamilton
cinct, It. C K. Lutby and Jim Jamethe Northwest corner of Section 1, Tp. son Judges,
and Jno. Walker and W. T.
25, R. 2, thence South six miles to
clerks; and in Dedman Pre
place of beginning. Bald territory to Waldrop
13, D. 8. Miller and H. E. Thomclnct,
be and constitute Precinct 15.
as Judges, and Elmer Farr and F, M.
Sampson Precinct: Beginning at the White clerks.
Twp.
14,
Section
corner
of
Southwest
WITNESS the Hon. Board of Union
21, R. II, thence East nine miles to the County Commissioners
and the seal
Southeast corner of Twp. It. R. 13, thereof, this tth day of April, 1111.
thence North eight miles to the North
JUAN J. DURAN, Clark.
east corner of Section 25, Twp. 21, R.
33, thence West nine miles to the
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Northwest corner of Section 27, Twp. Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
21, R. 12, thence South Eight wiles to Office at Clayton, N. M., April , lilt.
Notice Is hereby given that Justice
the place of beginning. The same to
L. Morrow, of Thomas, N, M., who, on
.
be and constitute ' Precinct 16.
January
4th, 1112, made Homestead apal
Beginning
the
Tate Precinct:
Dec.
Northeast corner of Section 21. Twp. plication, No. 014213, for NW1-Bl-- 1
EE1-26, R. 14, thence West nine miles to. 21, EE1-- 4 SW1-NW1-Pat-terso-

4,

4,

4,

4,

"

p--

"

v!

-

of

lliit liifr r,ii tin
retrato! Jo! Km.

107."" made three cut
when: ona unoWci belure

--

Sull-fVa-

.

pipes

30, Tp.
the NnrtllweHt corner of
". 11. ::l'. them-South eilit miles
lo the Southwest corner of See. 1, Tp.
'I'.,.
U. :i, theiu-Kast nine miles to
iht Southeast eorn-of Section
'I';.. 2:1, It. .11. theneo North eluht miles
:
the plac of beiíin injr. The sul
a'.ove territory to be mid coustit'itu
l'i'i duct a".
llarriiiKton 1'reclnel: Ibulnnln; at
the Southeast corner cf Section nlnO,
T
2::. K. 211. thence AVest nine miljis
to the county line between Colfax and
nion counties, theneo North nlouri
said line eleven miles to the Northwest corner of Section nineteen, Twp.
It. 2S. thence nine miles
to the
Northeast corner of Section 21, Twp.
25, Jt. 211, thence Soutli eleven miles to
the place of
Said described territory to be und constitute. I're3.s.
clnct
AVHIOItKAS, said Hoard of county
commisioners did order an election to
be held at anil within each
of the
d
above named and described, newly
precincts on the SIXTH DAY of
MAY, A. 1. 1916, at the following
places In said precincts: In Harrington Precinct, 38, at the School House
near Jameson and Luthey's store; in
Tate Precinct, 37, at Tate School house;
In the Sampson I'reclnct, 36, at Sampson Post Office store building: in Pat-

that the following residents of the

e

ei7w1Pl0 pfps'AHo

tnl
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On the
will

N.C.

Winston-Silc-

if

2

of your pleasures !
Ptfnce Albert im to be had
everywhere tobacco is Mold in
toppy red bag; Sc ; tidy red
tine, ÍOcf hand tome pound
and
fin humidor
in that ctamsy pound
crystal-glas- s
humidor with
sponge-mo- i
etener top that
Steeps the tobacco in much
fine shape always t

one-ba-

I

,
2
N.,
Section 2, Township
N. M. 1'. Meridian, lias
Uaiure ".1
tiled notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before laiw. V.
I. S. Commissioner, at bis ollice,
lit Clayton, .New .Mi
oil the liith
day of May, Hill'..
Claimant names as witnesses:
1. C. Cook, of Tale. N. M., lí. SteplieM-soof Clayton, N. M.. Krank
Moore,
of Tale, N. .Al., Roy C. Hebb, of Thomas. X. ,M.
Pax Aalverile. lienister.
SKl-1-

1

2

one-hal-

2

4

4

4

4
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111

e
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mitu'i:

!

ovri:vr

c. r.u If
eiartuient of the Interior. I'nlted
States Land oilire. Clayton. N. M.
I

To Mary

Contestee:

S.

April 8, in in.
ii'lJell, of Den ver, Colo..

You ure hereby notified that Kred
it. AViMht who gives Clayton, N. M., ns

his post ollice address, did on March 1,
lülii, file In this ollice his duly corroborated application to contest und secure the cancellation of your Homestead Entry No., Serial 020782 made
August 30, 1915. for Sl-- 2 NAV1-and
SAV1-- 4
NE1-- 4
Section 9, Township 28
N., Range !4E.. N. M. I'. Meridian, and
aa grounds for his contest he nlleges
that Mary S. O'Dell, has failed to establish and maintain residence on the
land, that she has failed to cultivate
and Improve said land, that said defaults still exist and that title to the
land has not been earned.
You ure, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
us confessed, und your said entry will
be canceled without further rlitht to
be beard, either before this ornee or
on appeal. If you fail to file In thla office within twenty
days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with dua
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer tha
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to ba sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Data of first publication April 16, 1916.
Data of second publication Apr. 22 '16
Date or third publication Apr. 29, '16
Date of fourth publication May t,

lilt

nt

NOTICE OF CONTEST
C. M33

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Clayton, N. M.

April tth, lilt.
To Anna Maria rid la de Gallegos of
Clayton, New Mexico, Contestes:
Tou are hereby notified that George
Lester Lake who gives Clayton, New
Mexico, as his post office address, did
on March Tth, lilt, file In this office

his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead Entry No. 1431, Serial No. 0111! mada Juna 10th, 1104, for
NE1-- 4
21, Township 24N
Section
Range 2510, N. M. P. Meridian, and as
grounds for his contest he alleges that
Anna Maria Pldla de Gallegos hks
wholly abandonad said claim for a
period of over one year last past and
never established residence on the
land.
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most
con hiring - idcnee nf tins lo- ptrcn ok i miii rotv sty
nriH iti,
al merchant's position as an reo- -j
r 1.
r
okkm i t. ptrt.K row
nnmic traili' factor ami of the
n . i, mtiii.ii (im.ui
cii'iiry wilh which his service i
Idllor and innrr
rendered. It shows i Hint the lo- K)LLAIl I'KIt YEAR
fill merchant is just what Ik; claims,
ONK
t
to
'i iiitii tu ii it y servant who is
l.ntereit An roml dimx limtwr ixto- - constantly ali'i'l to lift- n Is of his
- lit I'lnv- Ht
till' l.miliittiiit'lT IS.
of customers ami honestly trying to
uniii r thf
ton, Now
serve their In'st interest. cM'ii under.
Mureh :i. IsT'j.
tin1 most adverse coiiilitioiis.
Those I'losi'sl till' SillirCI'S of pl'o- Saturday. April 1'..
ion. have freely I'l'ilinsi'il local
men-haullor "giving away their
'
KKI-.I.""
t
ami over tlii'y have
If )uu niril.i- :i tli'iin or low,
insisted Iml it is only g I business
for llu' retailer lo advance his
If It luills ir If It sturniM,
Kw
iiil' prices Willi llii' markets; tlial, in
nt mil "liini.
1'
Tailt't liu iikihis
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t
li
W hi n tiiti
li'"
ir.
III' is
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u
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IH'A -- riling llli'ln: Hull In' sholllil
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Mils ynll' imiih,
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xxliirh iii'i' now i u
li
surety
wliirh
will
t'nlili' with
W
i.'i t iiii l.i. ft ."it tin' tup
l!i.'
of lollowiiiir llu- markKi
.i tnl n'.
et, ilowii when tho turn comes, as
S
f
tiu an- i.'il nf i i'iiv iliiii",
I
:"'
conn- it will; ami thai in all reason
'littlll' lli'lc
Till tin' nllil V'H :i. f.liin' 1'iiiiu
Hi" retailer is entitled Id his full
Ki
hare of (In1 ii'i'si'iit prosperity.
N"l retailors lor tin' most jiart
Win i. II ."l;s lil-- i all
l.
a Kill"'.
Ki i
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Hi" olil si amlarils
f I'
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i ill M
lir
tin
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ili'iniirral- - our uxxu 'l
If Kara ami lion. M. I . Yiil. lis
raw stutf alti.'i tlii i' too raw lo p i
.
by Hit' ri'iisor t if this
Try
attain, f rank.
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I'lic Iti'laili'r for llomi' anil 1'i'oplr
All noxvspafif r rrailrrs arc familiar with the licml of Ihc market
ilurinc llu past huir year, anil (lit;
fact thai mlxaiii'" alter ailxam e has

heen liiilh'liiieil in ronnet't ion with
all raw materials, as well as tho
Kreat majority of inanufuctui'eil products. In the hardware trade alone
zinc lias advanced approximately
400 por rent, lead 100 per cent, copper 200 jur cent, brass TOO per cent,
uluininum "ij lo 300 per cent. All
galvanized goods and wire products
have inultplied in price. And yet
tonsumers have- been buying goods
at nearly the saino low prices as
prevailed before demand began to
exceed supply in pite of the fart
(hat they in turn aro unusually prosperous as a result of the highest
prices In years for labor and farm
-

iiiiniu an I represent at i t e
., ., : .ii.ii .,1.
I.iinllx separaleil
in
nal nre ami a wiile oeeau
iliiiji Inivoe
I'lni'i the i xli
r of Hie !lo!ic;
of
In I'liilure Hie
lo
I

oiie-ipiai- 'li

liii.ili-iiiinili- 'il

ilcjir.iilations of (he others;
pnssessuiji a chosen cnunlrx.
wilh room iiioii(h lor our ile-- si
il i'i
anil
iiiilauls lo (he
jicncral inn : entcr-laiuiii- ji
a line sense of our equal rihl In (lie use of our own
liicullics to I hi' inquisition of
our iiiiluslrx ; o honoi' nuil
e from our fellow
conliil
liliens, rcsulliiiji no) from
hirlh bul I rom our aclions, and
their sense of Ihcin; eiilinhteii-ei- l
by a hciuii rcliion.
indeed, anil practised
in arious forms, yet all of
lliein inciilcalinii honesty, (ruth
lenipecnnce, (icatilude, and the
lote of man; aeknovledniii
anil ailoi'lnii an oxrrwhelmiii
iro hlcnce, which hy al its
peines (hat it
in (lie happiness of man
here, and bis (jrrnlrr happiness hecenfter; with nil (hese
hlevsiiis what inore is necessary
iniike ns u happy and
prosperous people? SUM, (Hie
lliiiid more, fellow eiliens a
wise and fruiial (n eminent,
which shall restrain men from
injurinii one another, which
shall Icaxe them otherwise
free to reiiiilate (heir own pursuits and improxemcnt, and
shall not take from (he mouth
of labor the bread it has earned, Ibis is the sum of jummI
and (his is necessary
(o close (be circle oí our fe- ililies."
1

nt
pail uularly
- him.
that I rani n
Sanl pn-- s
ayi-niiio- - tin' ii ital mu ot h"-i- ii
a "smooth mi".'' hut xx"
lo oi. hi- - larlir- - rrmli'.
l lu- xi k hr M'hl ii- - a lot of lluh-ln'1- 1
lni'i-tiiniall'i. xi'üi'il in nonpartisan laiiuiiaM". hut i
u' Mir
iinili'i'lx Hi).' thoiiphf Mi a Iliihlii'll i,s
llu' only man in .Ww .Mi'Mro lrally
littiil lo In- a I . S. .si'iialor.
wi'ii- al-- o Iriati'il lo a lluhhi ll vri'-siof tin' I'liiloisi'ini'iit ixi'ii him
liy tin' lii'iualillii iniinty rnifral
lommilti'i', (hat otlirr proinini'iit
ritizi-nof lii'i'nalillo laki' hroail
to. I'Xi-to thi' point of

ami

our

Miou-aiiil-

pco-less-

ed

ils
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J the (ireafist dramatist
Kulish lili'ialuii; is at the. ling-eends of exeiy one and excerpts

XX

i

i

.n--

y

from bis dramas arid comedies and
limitations from his poems and sonnets will reverberate jrom wall to
wall of class room ami parlor for
I'i'ks to Colli".
Ami, while Huiki peni'i' wrote the
ureab'sl, dramas of ail ar''S, Hiere
is one point which will probably be
overlooked in Hi" eoniiiienioriit ion
exercises.
S') tke-pr" w rot" the greatest
ipiarell ex er W II I' ll y man, before
or since Mn- Inn" of tin- immortal
haul.
The uuai'el liitwee i liriiliis and
Massius is a iiia-- li riiiece without
i
a
a . The
n n
of Hi"
ilualioii, Mi" ailinirahli.' desrript ion
of the calinnis.s of I'.nitus and the
heat of láissius, Hie ilramalic lluxu-alioi- is
and despair ami
of iias-io- ii
i'iixy, the uneiiali'il imtrayal of the
in
fraililies.
whole tannil c(
places Mn ipiari'i'l x ilhoiit pi er in

;

-

-

aniver-sar-

Shakes-pea- r.

Tin; life
in

I

!

rash rboler? Shall I be .frightened
when a madman stores?
Casshis O ye (iodsl ye Gods! must
I endure all 'bis?
Uriitus All Ibis! ny, more: fret
till your proud heart breaks; go show
your slaves how cboloric you are,
and make your bondmen tremble,
Must I limine? .Must I observe you?
Must. 1 stand and crouch tinder your!
testy humour? Hy (he (loils.'you
shall digest the venion of your
spleen, tho il do split, you; for from,
this day forlh. I'll use you for my!
mirth, yea, for my laughter when
you are waspish.
flassius- - Is it. come to this'.'
Hrirtiis - You say you are a better
soldier: h i. it appear so; make your
Minuting true, and it shall please me
xx. 'II; for mine own part 1 shall
be'
glad lo learn of noble men.
las-iYou wrong mi' every day;
yon wrong me I'.rulus; 1 said an
elder soldier, not a beter; did I say

Ca-iu-

care not.
i4i did,
When Caesar lived he
durst noj thus have moved me.
lirutus - Peace, peace. You dursl
not so have lemptei' hllil.
Masius
durst not!
lirutus- - n.
latins What! Inirst not lempt,
him!
your life you dursl
lirutus
I

Indus If

1

-

lai-si-

1

not.
Massius I In lint pi e. aune too much
upon my luxe; mav do that I shali
he sorry for.
liriiliis You hav lone that you
should he sorry for. There is no
terror. I'.assins, in yoiir threats; for
am armed so strong in hoiiesly,
Mint Mu x pa-- s me by like an idle
xx iml.
respecl not. I did
which
d In "ii lor certain sums id gold,
which oii denied liu-- fior I can raise
no money bv v il" iiieam s: by heaven,
I had ral her coin mv
ai l. ami drop
my blond for drachmas,
inn I"
o rim. fii'in the bard linn
Of pes- ;aiil- - their vile tra-- h by any indirec- I did
sen,
,i ynll for gold to
Hi
l""in!i-- . xxhlcn you denied
pay
I

I

I

--

:

I

.

in": xxiis that done like (lassins.'
Should
baxe answered Cains Cas- -i
so? When .iarkus Hrulus
so foXeloll-- . til lock sill ll rasal c mille!'frían his friends, he
raclx i mis. wilh all x a nir hiiinler-ila-- h
boil.-- .
him to pieces.
Cassius
denied ol llol.
I

--

i

I

I'ella.
I lelei iniueil
Itrul'.i- - You did.
oll.ee lul pax-li
Ca-idid iml. lie was ln:l a
pul a t''p !o li" i oi nipt prac- fool that, hrouidit my answer hark.
illlil. lolled Cas-ll- ilice Hl'lll'IS
Hi nl us Iml
l ix I'll my In li t : a friend
before llllll.
a friend's
bullid
iiilirniil ies.
bear
i
i
iiinl
liriiliis
Knlcr
iru
Iml I'iI'iiIiis mal es mine renter llllll
That Jim have wronged they are. I
d iml. till voii practice
I'.rulus
You have
in iloMi appear in llii-- :
lln in mi me.
I'ella
Lucius
iioleii
and
ci'iiileiiimil
Cassius You love me not.
from Inking bribe. here of Hie Sar- Hrulus I do i o love your faults.
ili.ins: wherein my' letter-- , praving
Cassius A friendly eye could nevI Knew the mall,
side,
his
because
nil
er see such faults.
Were sledded oil'.
Itrutus A Hatter's would not. tho
to
wiuiigeil
yourself
Ynll
llruliithey apear as high as liugh as
xx rile
in Mich a case.
I llynipiis.
Cas-ni- s
In such a lime as this it
Cassius - ('.nine, Anloiiy! ami young
Ms nut meet, that every nice offense tictavius, come! revenge yourselves
should hear his comment.
alone on cassius, lor Cassius is
I'.rulus Let me lei you, Cassius, aweary of Hie world; bated by one
you, yourself, are much condemned be loves; braved by bis brother;
lo have an itching palm, to sell and checked like a bondsman, all bis
'mart xniir ollices for gold lo unde-- I faults observed, set in a notebook,
learn'd and conn'd by rote, to cast inserv ers.
an itching palm! You to my teeth. Ob, I con Id weep m'
Casshis
know that you are Itrutus that spirit from mine eyes! There is
speaks Ibis, or by the (iods, this my dagger, and here my naked
breas!; within a heart deeper than
speech Were else your llisl.
I'lulus' mine, richer than gold: if
rs
lirutus -- The name of Cusios
that thou tie's! Human, take it forth;
this corruption, tind cbastise- -' I i:it denied you gold, will give my
meld Ii t h therefore bide bis bead. bear!: strike, as thou didst at CaeCassiu- s- Chisliseinent !
sar; for 1 know when thou didst
March, the bale him worse Hum lovedsl him
Unit us Itemember
Ides of March, remember: Did not belter than thou ever lovedst Casgreat Julius bleed for justice's sake? sius.
What villain toueb'd nls body, that
Itrutus Sheathe your dagger; be
did stab, and not for justice? What, angry when you will, it shall have
shall one of us that struck the fore- scope; do what you will, dishonor
most man of all the world but for shall be humour. Oh, Cassius, you
supporting robbers, shall xvu now are yoked wilb a lamb, that carries
contaminate our fingers with base anger as a flint bears fire, who, muc,h
'bribes, and sell the mighty space of enforced, shows a basly spark and
our large honours for so much trash straight is cold again.
as may be grasped
Cassius Has Cassius lived to v be
thus? I had
rather be a dog and bay the moon but mirth and laughter to his BrutI ban
us, when grief and blood
such a Roman.
vexeth him?
Cassius Hrulus, bait not me; I'll
Brutus When I spoke that I was
not endure it: You forget yourself
too.
to hedge me in, I am a soldier, I,
Cassius Do you confess so much?
older in practice, abler than yourself
Give mo your hand.
to make conditions.
Brutus And my heart, too.
lirutus Cío to you aro not, CasCassius O, Brutu.
sius.
(
Brulus--Vha- t'8
the matter?
Cassius I am,
Cassius Have you not love enough
Brutus I say you are not.
Casius Urge mo no more, I shall to bear with me when that rash huforget myself; have mind upon you mour which my mother gave me
makes me forgetful?
health, tempt mo no further,
Brutus Yes, Cassius, and from
Brutus-Awa- y,'
Blight man.
Í
st
henceforth, whn you are
Cassius :Is't possible? '
your
Brutus,
with
he'll
think
speak.
will
me,
I
for
Hear
Brutus
Mu6t I give way and room lo your your mother chides and leae it so.
In
I.,
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Tliis paradoxical situation of extreme prices on the part of produ- D. A. Paddock,
cer while the retailer continues scll- -
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ewsinnn Plies Farmer With Fai-itnI'nMluet of l.ewp and Hears
11)111
lo Exterminate PoMto

s

un

lle xx as long, and lean, and laifVy:
a lleeting impression of having see
him hefor; passed over ns, but w
hadn'lr- - it wasn't he whom we thot
it, was because bis bands bore the
umiiisl.akahle signs of honest toil
and be was spending money loo freely lo b" a lawyer: and be stood at
Hie very end of Walter's bar, drinking bock beer and mumbling lo him- seir.
"It'll make me rich, I bet," In; observed to no one in parlculnr as the
.Newsman fell into plucc alongsido
and prepared to pour a libation upon
the alter of friendship with whom-seovimight prove friendly.
"What would," asked the Newsman, making advances.
&
"The Potato !ug Prevention
Annihilation Company," replied tho
stranger, looking at us as we had
looked at him the minuto before
to see w het her we w ere going to
buy, or expected him In. Vj bought.
"You see, young feller.' he carefully pulled the froth
from the
friulbing hock, and spilled part of
il on the bar, "it's Ibis way.
I ln"?u
a studi-nin my time uir! I vvu. alius
look xxili: this here biology stun".
;' nli' il il some in th ci.t respoiid- l.
elll'e school I alleiiileil
wilder
Hu n I've !ieei; s;)earmin-xx- e
un
III
prefer Sterling. "Six good
v flit li." person- ss the
I'lV 'II- -,
ally, hut s learuu
some 1'etliT
than clove "xxil l!:c-- i here in- eelxxiia! crawl
ruma m ;.Mier
I":iMi. An'
ins els ami tii'kel 'em
Y usir, a jo- I've found a
t

l.i--

u:

--

,'

u

a

He
in .w i
tl

hesitated
y
lilr-in-

i:

ami glanced at his
s which was refilled
Mac. who was on

shifl.
"A regular humdinger of a insert
what, xx hen inoculated into the innards of a potato hug will kill 'im
dead - yessir, stone dead and I viu
thinking maybe I could incor-po:a- le
company o manufacture
Hi" insects by miMii.ns and sell 'em
by whole-- . ilc through Hie larmer's
Society of Kipiilv, o Hie porlater
rai-eof this county."
"Hut Croat Sam Hill, professor,"
we interrupted to remark." think or
the ilieolivenielire a fanner would be
pul lo lo catch each seperate bug
and inoculate him with these insecls
of vinirs."
"Sure there'll be some inronven
inconve ," his eye look on a fur
away look, ".some of that alrigh' but
listen, inlriend, we'd give a pure
food guarantee that any potater bug
killed with our insects would he.
.guaraní I In stay dead or refund
the money."
"Have another glass, doc," says
Mack O'Donald. "and try to invent a
inserí, tlm will kill oil' human bugs
''-- 1.

i

r-

too."

"lloosevelt just made one inis- lake," said Kd Fox in 'Sunday school'
last Sunday. "Yep," replied Champ,
"be made the mistake of thinking
be could beat Wilson."
"And," added 'the boss", be aint got
no more show of being elected President (hair William J. Bryan."
"Lots of men," says Bill Jenkins,
"will spend a four dollar day, with
a thirty dollar gun and use a dollars
worth of amunition to kill a mees-l- y
two-b- it
rabbit ana then come
home and cuss the high cost of living."

"We'd better organize a fox-angoose team instead of a base ball
team," said Dale Charlton, as he dis
consolately watched the ground tura
white, Friday afternoon.
Speed "Oirls with pretty ankles
don't mind the wind near so much
as (hose without them."
d-!

The 1'ditor's Tlaint
'Tis rumored therVs an anthem
choico
Abroad these days in Nature's voice:
The birds, 'tis said, are in the trees
The med'lark's note is on the breeze.
I say "Tis rumored" for I've lacked
Tho time to verify the fact.
You see the only sound I've heard
Has been one single, haunting word,
a word of urgent, stern demand,
When Tim appears with the command "CO P Yl"
"30"

Till:
Purchases

Old Frvlcn Property
H. C. FarbiT, local agent for the
C & S lias purchased tho old Er-viproperty on tho north sido and
on

will move inli it as soon as Iho alterations necessary to make it modern art; completed. Tlio consideraron asked and given for the property was not made puhlic.

'school house and is busy selling out
trees and otherwise improving the,
properly. The house will bo reinod- eled and modernized and when the
alterations and improvements are!
completed the home will be one of
the pivtliest in the ctty.

CLAYTON NEWS.
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they have spent the past few
weeks. The trip to nnd from the
resort was made in auto and all report a pleasant trip and time while
there.

vim proves an aitfiil
.ike Advice in Obi
"To Cook
ti HareFirst Catch a Rabbit"
KiM-tpj- .

Mrs. Frank llowlelt. of
Harney, were- in the city Monbusi-

Hi sf and Fnrle Charlie Bush-n- e
have returned from Denver,
where they attended tin- opera and
isiled friend-.(i. W. I innovan has purchased a
Star Windmill for use on his place
ubotil fifteen miles north of here.
Don Lorenzo Lujan, of Mexhoma,
was in the city Wednesday, He
hrouuhl in a load of pelts which bo
sold to the Herstein Seed Co.
W. C. Kirby. of Taylor Springs,
was in the city the fust of Hid week'
on business.
Miss Mclvof Smith, postmaster ni
Tevlme was one of the nut of town
people who attended the Miegelman
concert last. Monday night.
luy Nefsgar, of Clapham, was in
Clayton the tlrst of the week.
Hob Lane, one of the most prominent, cattlemen of Southern Colorado, was in Clayton the llrst of th
week receiving cattle which ho wi!l
ship to his large ranch near Weston,
Colorado.
Father iMmiaresl made a trip to
Moses in his car, .Monday.
Alan WikolT look Miss Cavan-Hugcar to Santa Fe the llrst of
the week.
liiirton It. Green, special agent
from the (enera! Land Office, at
Santa ,Fe, is here on business. Mrs.
Itreen accompanied him and they
will remain here several weeks.
Mrs. W. It. Liun and little daughter, came in from the ranch tho first
of the week for a month's visit with

.Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wolford, Miss ness.
"One of Die most puzzling and difWill Improve Brtamnre Property
Wolford, Kd I'tlerbaek and
T. S. McDonald, of Harrington, was
ficult features nf the atempt to "pet"
John Atkins has pirchased the old Mrs. I'lterback have returned a business visitor in Clayton,
Villa is lo tl in him. The nature of
ctamore properly just south of the from Mineral Wells, Tesas, where
Hie country in which the bandit has
taken refuge," says a writer in The
Pathfinder, "is such (hat. it is dilli-cu- lt
l'or,any force to locate and effectually1 surround even a small
band of men for the pursued have
N
?
advantage
he tremendous
of a
knowledge of the country, with its
mountain passes and almost impenetrable trails offering ready means
of escape. Various reports have
come to the effect that the American
troops, in conjunction with Carranza forces, have hemmed Villa and
his followers in and that his cap-lu- re
was imminent but each time Hie
wily outlaw managed lo dodge them.
It is believed that the Mexicans in
territory through which Villa has
passed and even Carranza men have
aided him in various ways to elude
knows just
his pursuers. No-owhere the outlaw is but he is believed to be somewhere ill the fastness
of the great continental divide, many
WE HAVE J I 'ST UNLOADED A CARLOAD OF WOODMANSE
miles to the south of Namiipiipa, in
WINDMILLS. THESE WINDMILLS HAVE BEEN MANL'FACT-- l
the western part of the stale of
REI SINCE IS. AND ARE THE BEST DIRECT STROKE MILL
Chihuahua.
ON THE MARKET.
ASK VOI R FATHER ABOUT THEM, HE
The American forces have gone
KNOWS
southward in Mexico more than Ü0O
miles below the border. The problem of getting needed supplies to
them from the base on the American
sides is a ditlicult one for the roads
are not. good anywhere and in places
Ay arc veil nigh impassable. Fuller the must favorable conditions
motor trucks reiiiire nearly a day
to cover the distance between the
en. Pershing's
liase and
forces.
Large quantities nf all kinds of supplies, particularly gasoline for the
the aeroplanes, are needed.
The ie facto government lias refused to allow an unconditional use
of (In- railroads for the transporta
tion of supplies but has agreed to
perinii ineir use on a cnnuiicrrial
basis; that is, shipments must be
ISAACS THE HARDW ARE M N ISWCS THE II RDWARE MAN ISAACS THE HARDWARE M IX I routined (o good- -' sent to concerns in
Mexico who have contracts witli the
expellilitioiiiuy force. Supplies of
various kinds were started at unco
by rail alter this, understanding bad
been reached. American business
men, realizing the financial posibilites of havinir a slock of food slulls,
X
LASTS LONGER WITHetc., ready in Mexico when tho ex- PI MPS MORE
OUT REPAIRS
WATER
peililionary force got well into that
r country,
have beaten Inch- Sam
considerably in getting in supplies
for Hie soldiers and are reaping a
harvest as a result of their foresight.
Congress recently passed ail elll- -i
ergency appropriation of a little
'more than .sS.iiimi.iiimi to pay for the
The purchase of
of Villa.
'.'i additional aeroplane-for- . is prov tiled
among other thing s. Arrange-fo- r
I he pur- incuts have heen made
chase nf ei:hl of these machines to
be delivered v ithin .'in lav s. These
aeroplanes winch are lleedi'd lor
Ill cllltv are to lie tin most iiiod- ern and powerful of (lie army inil- itary eipiipnient.
The campaign is prov ing very hard
on the
nnd many of them
2 x
"U.iH Mil i
have been lost. Arrangements aro
beiiiu- - made for the
nurchase of
l'.oiki more and these, w ith the aero- planes, will le- sent forward to den.
1 y.
X A Pershing as ipuckly as possible. 1 he
pay lo the men actually across the
If.
lorder for foreign service is an item
f considerable extra expense.
It is
H
estimated
tnal tins alone will
amount t over s'llii.nnu monthly.
Although it was announced
at
THESE ARE TIMi DUALITIES WHICH HAVE MADE THE ECLIPSE
lirst (hat lien. Funstoii would bo given a free band in the chase, after
FAMOUS WHEREVER THE WIND BLOWS. IT IS BUILT FOR SERVVilla, it appears now that Secretary
ICE AM) IT GIVES SERVICE. DA AFTER DAY, YEAR IN AND YEAR
Baker lias prescribed certain limiOUT THE ECLIPSE IS ON THE JOB. NO DIFFERENCE WHETHER
tations for important details of the
THE WIND IS LIGHT OR HEAVY THE ECLIPSE DOES THE WORK.
cr.mpaigu and that as a result conUSE
OF
TUE
WITHOUT
TO
PUMP
CONNECTED
THE
IT IS DIRECT
siderable friction lias developed beGEARS AND HAS THE FEWEST POSSIBLE NUMBER OF WEARING
tween the commander of the southPARTS AND LASTS THE LONGEST WITHOUT REPAIRS.
division of tho army and the
ern
VARYING
TO
AUTOMATICALLY
THE ECLIPSE ADJUSTS ITSELF
war department. Gen F'unston is
WIND VELOCITIES AND IS THUS ENABLED TO WORK UNDER ALL
keenly alive to the dangers and obUNDER ANY
AND, RUNNING
POSSIBLE WEATHER CONDITIONS.
stacles confronting the expeditionLONGAND ALL CONDITIONS, IT WILL PUMP MORE WATER, WEAR
ary forco in Mexico and he also
ER AND BE LESS EXPENSE TO ITS USER THAN ANY OTHER WINDthoroughly appreciates the humiliaRIGHT
BECAUSE
AND
ITS
WEARS
WORKS
RIGHT
MILL EVER BUILT.
tion that will overtake the army If
MADE RIGHT.
the chase after Villa continues unsuccessfully for weeks, it Is said.
Consequently, he chafes under limitations that he believes may operate to delay the successful accomplishment of the undertaking.
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drove and family have movHartley, Texas, where they
will make their home.
S. It. ltusey, one nf the rural mail
carriers, made a busines trip to Colorado the llrst of the week.
Hen Peach of near Clapham, was
a business visitor in mo cuy v
ed
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Monday.
It. II.

I lean,
pioneer merchant of
ra. was a Clayton visitor tho
first of the week.
Ira I.. Itobinson, and son. Slew- art. of Itcelillalll, Were 111 Claylou
of the week. While hero
a disk plow
Itobinson
Hid hsier and staled Hint lie would
ry
band at. farming this season.
f the old cattlemen of the
lie is ol
county wlio has lived to seethe
range.
passing of the li
I. '.. Cozar'd. junk buyer for tho
Co.,
has returned
Herstem S
from a (rip through the county.
Floyd C. Field and Mrs. Field, of
Clapham. are in Clayton this week
visilim; friends. They attended tho
ltiegelmau concert Monday evening
and Mrs. Field was an honor guest,
at the meeting of the Forly-t-

Ml.

t

Imi-se-

to

1. C. Heath, of Texline, was in
Clavlon Wednesday,- looking after
in" iness matters.
Herbert Herstein has been busy
ail week selecting a baby buggy.
T. .1. Smith, of (renville, was a
ciiiniv seat, visitor. Monday.
I. II. Abrams, division superhl-- b
nocid ol the C. iV S. was in Clay-- i(
i business the llrst of the week.
Charlie fanner, of llaydou, eamo
in Monday to attend the ltiegelmau
concert, lit- - returned home Tuesday, taking with him a load of supplies.
W. A. Sled, prominent cattleman
of near Heonliam, was in Clayton,

-

pill-sui-

.mil.
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Party Returns From Mineral Writs day trading and looking after
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Club.

Bert Allen, of Ml. Dora, was a business v isilor hero .Monday. Bert
stabs that he has a line well of water on his place, now, striking water
at a depth of about two hundred and
seventy-liv- e
feet.
Earnest Prieskorn, of Sampson,
was trading in Clayton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Leahy, of
and niece, .Miss Arnold, came
over from Raton Monday to attend
the concert. Miss Arnold will remain here several days as the guest
of the Misses Eklund and Mansker.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Abbott, of Texline, attended tho Riegelman conRa-to-

nu

cert.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McKellar, of
Flues, Colorado, former residents of
Clayton, were hera Tuesday.
A. W. Thompson, of Denver, was
in the city on business several days
this week.
Treasurer-ele- ct
II. McFadden, has
returned from Texline, where he
spent several days in tho Texline
bank.
VOU
opportunity
an
for
There's
521
L. 0. Duncan, of Kansas City, Mo.,
In "The Market Place"- - Grab itl
spent several days In the city the
fiDVVSll
tf. past week.
Hamm wants to see youl

Tllfc CLAYTON NKWS

Feminine Easter
Superstitions
There are two Faster superstitions
lo which even the plrls the this
twentieth criitury still cliimr, wc
loam from very good authority.
Of course wc laugncd a little. So
will yon. Rut just the same, while
st
we wouldn't admit it, even (lie
and bravest of us do not relish
stepping in front of a funeral procession, walking under a ladder or
meet inn a black cat face to fare on
our way home from Indp. so the
laiiKli may he on us.
So with the Kaster pirl. She isn't
the least hit supers! il ions, 1ml I'll
whisper it she's puiik to wear a
yellow carter on Kasler Sunday.
bijr-Ke-

hoin of Miss Ooldie Spring. All
members were present and a very
enjoyable afternoon was spent. Mrs.
Wrn. Kuhns held the high score and
was awarded a very pretty hand
crocheted sleeping robe, the handiwork of the hostess. Those present
were the Misses Wilma Hardin, Inez
and Vendía Fklund, Mary and Helen
Mansker, Sadie Her.stein, Hallie Ex-uLucilo Snyder, Mable Messenger, and Mesdames McFadden and
was
Kuhns. A dainty luncheon
served by the hostess at the close of
the afternoon. The next meeting of
the club will be at the riome of Mrs.
McFadden.
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ing Wednesday evening to their
W. B. Lum is this week installing,
home near Thomas.
the plumbing in C. U. Bridges' new
10-- 1 1.
T. A. Keen, representing the Pu- residence.
eblo Star Journal, is in Clayton for
a few days. He states that his paper is contemplating a 'write-u- p'
of
this community in the annual EastANNOUNCEMENTS
er Edition. Keen is here gathering
The News is authorized and
statictics and photographs.
lias received pnyment to
C. E. Roush, of near Hayden, was
the following candidates
in Clayton the first of the week.
County and Precinct offl-it- s.
for
Mrs. P.. M. Olbeler is reported ill
Announcements carried in
with pleurisy.
this column from date of insertion to date of nominating eon- STATU LA K II HKLKCTMHCS
cn( ion at $10.00 each. Must
Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Land
lie paid in advance.
Oltlce, Clayton, N. M.
an-iio- un

March 30, 191 9.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico him applied to select
under the provisions of the Acts of June
20, 1910 anil June 21. 18SS, and the acts
supplementary and amendatory thereto, the followliiK public lands,
Serial (121915, List T033.
KW1-- 4
SKI 4 Sec. 5, Lot 7. Sec. 6. T.

Michigan.
Miss llpal Lovell

relumed

NE1--

Leap Year Dance
Fnjov able

At the meeting of Ihe Clayton
Woman's Club, with Mrs. Toombs.
Wednesday, April I'.Mh, the ladies
of the club will celebrate the anniversary of the birth of W illiam
Shakespeare. The famous dramatist and poet was horn on Ihe tvvenly-ilr- st
of this month bul as the nineteenth is the regular meeting of the
club the commemoration
will be
held that day.
The Monday Musical Club will be
the guests of the Woman's Club on
that date and each guest and member will respond to roll call with a
quotation from "Tim Merchant of
Venice." A general discussion of
the life and works of the 'immortal
bard' will ocupy the afternoon.
Miss Inez Fklund has graciously
consented to render a few vocal selections during the afternoon.
A luncheon will be served by the
hostess.

The Leap Year dance given by Ihe
Itebecca Lodge Friday night was one!
of the ino- -l enjoyable affairs of Hie
season, despite the inclement wca- Hot. Ihe floor was in fin,, shape,
the mush- excellent, and all who
report a very nice. lime.
-

Lcniii

Uve Hundred

Willi Wis.

I

kliind

The Evening I'ive Hundred Club
met Thursday niht at Ihe home of
Mrs. Carl Lkhind. A course dinner
was served tfy the hostess, assisted
by her daughters, I lie Misses Inez
ami Vendía. Places were laid at a
long table, the centerpteiS- - of which
was a tM'uuliful appolius plant.
After the well appointed dinner
the card tables were arranged and
games were started. The high score
was held by Dr. Chilton who substituted for Mrs. Kusterwood.
Those present were Messr. and
lK W. Snyder, (J. (i. (irail-vill- e,
Mesdames
Girls' Five Hundred
WiiMin Herzslein, F. II. Clark,
With Miss Spring
1U Q. Palmer, Frank Harnharl, and
The Girls' Five Hundred Club met Messrs. Lenord Herzstein, Dr. Chillast Saturday afternoon at the ton and Dr. Winchester.
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Facts
GET

the facts on the operating cost
you buy any automobile.

Find out the truth before not
after. And don't be satisfied with hearsay or a salesman's claims. The price of
gasoline Í3 high; so is oil and there is sure
to be an increase in the cost of all tires.
So, what you want is the car that will
give you most miles per gallon of gasoline,
per gallon of oil and per set of tires.
Here are the facts proved by the Maxwell stock touring car that recently set the
World's Motor
Record:
Non-Sto-

Non-Slo-

Non-Sto- p

Tues-

--

Voted Sinner (uest
of Moiiilav .Música:

Touring Car, $655

VisS Mable Hiegelman, Mrs. Hieg
elman, her mother, and Mrs. II. W,
Isaacs were Ihe guests of the Monday Musical Club which met Monday allernoii at the home of Mrs. H.
(J. Palmer. The aftcrnon was spent
in a discussion of the life and works
of Mendlesshon and in a social manner. Those present were, besides
Hie guests of the club, Mesdames M.
C. Johnson, ("dark, M. It. Jones, Er-re- lt.
Woodward, McFadden, Bristol
and Kuhns, and the Misses Mansker
and h'klui d.

Roadster, $635

Prices

Party For

Little (eoruia Jones

i

Miss (eorgia, the little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Ii. Jones, entertained a number of her friends in

honor of her birthday last Friday,
April ninth. Nine candles decorated
the birthday cake that graced the
table where the little tola-werserved ice cream and cake. The afternoon was spent in praying (ames.
e

p

Remember that this was a
Endurance Record in order to prove that
the Maicwell car was exceedingly sturdy,
reliable and trouble proof.
No attempt was made or could be made
to save gasoline, oil or tires. So these figures merely indicate what would be possible
under ordinary driving conditions.
Right now we have a Maxwell we can
deliver to you, and if you don't want to
pay cash, make a deposit and pay the
balance as you use the car. But don't put
it off. We know the Maxwell factory can't
get half enough freight cars to carry their
doubled output. Later on we may r.6t
be able to supply you. But we can
NOW. Better phone us for a demonstration today.

In--

Hi rl Inlay

p

Maxwell World's
Record Facts
Miles without a motor stop
22,03
Average miles per day (44 days)
500.6
Miles per gallon of gasoline
21.88
Miles per gallon of oil
400
Average miles per tire
9,871

.

Woiiians Flub I'hins
Sbakespeai' Aflernoiv

4

CASH

my
I ask the support of
Democratic friends in securing the nomination for the office of Sheriff on tho Democratic Ticket If nominated
and elected I will enforce the
law of the State without fear
or favor, without quibble or
pretest, and regardless of cult
or creed. My record as a peace
officer for the past years of
my life in Union county will
bear rigid investigation.

Protests or contests npaliiHt any or
all of such selections may be tiled In
this oftlce clioliiK the period of publication, or at any time thereafter before final approval and certification.
I'm Valverde, Register.

day evening from Oalhart where
he visiied a few days last week.
II. Ii. Mi liouald. of Sedan, spent
Monday in Clayton on business.
i
1,
Tom
and family, of
liceiiliam are visiting in the city.
Mudas I.. Casados, county
accompanied his family
In their ranch, near Gallegos, the
fore pari of the vek. The children have I o attending school in
Clayton during the winter.
Mrs.
F. Gerry, accompanied by
sou and daughter, were in (.'.lay-to- n
-- hopping,
Wednesday, return
I

L0N

Sec. 17. NK
4
Sec.
28, Wl-- 2 SVV1-- 4 Sec. 28, T. 25 N. R. 31
K . Lot 1, Sec. 30, T. 25 N. H. 32 K.; NW
SWl-- 4 Sec. 35, T. 26 N. R. 30 K. ; NK
NW1-4- ,
4
SKI-- 4
NW1-- 4
Sec. 30, T.
2
N. R. 31 K.
All of above based on the New Mexico Principal Meridian.
24 N. R. 32 K.
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PERSONAL

. W. Jamison, of Sedan, was in
Clayton Tuesday, on business. Fine
snow and everyone putting in crop,
was his report.
Col. E. U. Jacobs, of ML Dora, was
a business visitor in Clayton Monday.
George Atkins, representative of
the Hibard, Spenrer, Hartlett Co.,
of Chicago, was calling on the. trade
Monday.
J. P. Osne.r, of Harington, X. M.,
is in the city visiting his sister, Mrs.
V. I). Sanders. While in town he has
purchased a wagon and team.
W. A. Jamiesnn, proprietor of the
largest mercantile establishment in
Harrington, is in town laying in his
spring slock.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace ('. Abbott, of
Ml. l)ora, were in the city Monday
evening to attend the concert given
by Miss Hiegelman.
S. Floerslieim, of the Floersheini
Merc. Co., of Springer was a business visitor in Ihi' city Monday.
Max kahn, of the Kahn Produce
Company, was a busines visitor in
the cily Tuesday.
Judge J. S. Holland, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Knox, and daughter, of
Holland, were among those from out
.las. Anderson of near Mt. I)ora,
attended to business in the county
seat the llrst, of the week.
John Knox of Holland, accompanied by Mrs. Knox and daughter. Miss
Fannie, spent the night in Clayton
Monday and attended the Mis Hiegelman concert.
X. C. Light, merchant of Grenv ille,
attended to business in Ihe county
seat Monday.
Mrs. Chas. (ioerl. of Omaha,
is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. W. S. Tol ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Peebles were
in the cify from Texline, Wednesday.
Mrs. W. I. Ivilburn went, lo Trinidad Sunday to place her daughter
in the hospital there.
S. It. Jaeger, (ravelins foil (he Cur-le- e
Clothing Co., of SI. Louis, was in
Clavlon Ihe fore part of the part of
Ihe week. Mr. Jaeger is a former
resident of Clayton and spent most
of his lime hiking hands wilh old
acquaintances,
lie returned to Albuquerque, where he makes bis
headquarters, Thursday.
John King-- a prominent ranchman
of l olsoiii was a Clavlon visitor Hie
Mist of the week.
The Itev. F. 1. Slrohni. oí Wheel-e- s.
I
HJalioina. w as in Ihe city on busines Tuesday.
1. C.
Keller look a parly of
Clavloniles In Trinidad in his car
Sundav. In Ihe parly were Mr. and
Mrs.
(tsbiirn, Herbert Hammond and Miss Cox.
Mis. lipha Cameron, and daughter
left Tuesday for their old home in

Harried at

i
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Mineral Wells
While at Mineral Wells, Texas,
during the past few weeks Fd
and Miss Mrgie Hitson stole
a march on their many friends in
Clayton and were ipiielly married.
The ceremony occured the twentieth of March. only a few friends
Yes, that iiartieular Kill you're of the coupl-1who comprised (he
thinking of and nearly all (lie irls parly visiting Hiere, being present.
They returned lo Clayton Hie lirsl
the world over. Hrcniise-- of (he week and news of the wed"A yellow Karler,
ding became known shortly after
That's for lurk;
their return, greatly surprising their
For luck and a lover true.
many friends and acquaintances.
The yellow hand
The newly weds will make their
Will sure command
home on the Akin Alford place, one
Luck and a sweetheart, too."
and one half miles west of the city.
The .News joins their many friends
Hidiruloiis in'l it?
in coPkialulations.
Of course!
Hut if you'll peek beneath the h;its
Home Fconoiiiies Will
of course Ihey'H all Pe now ones
April TJiu
Meet
of tin.' pretty Kirls yon meet on your
way to church this Kasler Sunday
The Home Frononih's Club w.li
you will liml that several out of
I with
i
Mrs. libelee next Saturwell, out of several -- will have a blue day, April twenty second. An cxccl-ii- il
ribbon lucked in her hair.
program has been arranged by
It is said that every nirl. every- the program committee, J t is as folwhere, has written in her memory lows:
the lilfle rhyme from Ibe Scolrh
I. Iloll
call Members respond
that makes it necessary for her to wilh favorite salad recipe.
wear a blue ribbon on Faster.
I'aper-- - Methods
-- .
of cooking
Very few men folk know it. We vegetables to conserve the mineral
should, however, so Ilec it,
,s. Cill.
sails.
.'I.
W hat is Hie value of I'ruil in
"A blue smock in your hair.
the diet? Mrs. Howard.
Maiden fair, maiden fair.
i.
of salads,
a'
On Faster you must wear,
heavy, hi lighl.y Fxamples of each.
Maiden fair, maulen fair.
Conibinal ions of materials that may
And then you'll linrT the way
be pu together lo ti i;.kf salads of
To a glorious Faster day
each
class. I'ooil value of each. Mrs.
1' or a lover
I'll come fo vvoo i n.
:in" Thoiiison.
True. I av."
.".
Iniporlance of salads in Ibe dii
et.. What they I'l
Mrs Mill Will
to Hie liodv.
Mrs. Paddock.
Fnlrrtain
ii.
Preparation and serving of salMrs. .1 .1
:iii will euterlaii
n't
ads: a
pomis hi salaii
I'AenillL'
v making:
i;,'!o c.lul: al her
b
(,f a
rharai'!lcrislrs
aaes rane
nonie on
good salad: c when in the course
l'e'
'e,les,;iv ;
of a meal should sal.ids In- served?
Miss llutidiings.
Uterinum
:k lion I ir
.
a
Salad I iressim..-- ,
classes
Meet Willi Mrs. Fklund
Ii
methods ,,' making: Hie proper
.
Mrs. Carl Fklund will enler lain dre-siifor til H 'l
salads 'lie A riTin
Auction Club at
r food value of dressings. Mrs. (libelee.
home Het Til M'si ,V aflellloll.
Coll'e. andwishes anil salad will
be -- eived.
list of twenty alads.
Forty Tun Club
wilh
conibinal
ions for each.
H'oier
Willi Mrs. Law
lie his furnished by the Slab'
The Forty Two illiib iih'I with Mis. '' lege mil will be given out.
Charles l.avv Wednesday afternoon. I'jileclaius In Honor
Airs.
Messenger and Mrs. I'. C. Of
Liiests
Fields were yue.ts of (he club, and
Mrs. Silvers and Mi-- s Hams, who
substituted for absent member-- .
Fight game- - were played iluriiiL' Ibe are Hie guests of Mr- -. Loveless, Were
-'iflernooii and the lm-,rvei a Ibe inspiration of a delightful reIleon at the close. ception and card parly a: lite- home
delirious
Those ie-- il
VVere the McSilallli'- - of Mrs. I.oveles,, Thursday evening.1
Carl Fklund. I. V. Snyder, Fd Fo. A " n forty guests ei, joyed the bos- '1. J. I'almer. C. O. I limn. M. II. Jones, pilahly of the hostess.
Cards were
ii
Lewis kingdom. II. .1. Ilamond, Morfeature of the afternoon, the,
ris lleiv-leiClaude Üariiliai (. and high score being' held by Miss Ven- 'he two gue-t- -.
Tlic tievt meeting dla I'Uluiiil. who was awarded
an
of the club will be vvllh Mrs. Iiiinn. Faster rablnl. A delightful luncheon cto-e- d
W'eilnesilay. April --'I'llh.
the evening.
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bidder, but nt not les than 1 .75 per Ilaskins. of Sedan, N. M., who, on of the northwest quarter of section
NOTK'K FOR PI IILH ATIOX
ncre, nt 10 o'clock B. m., on thu 1'Jth May 11th, 191", made Homestead up- - twenty: and the southeast quarter of
Department of the Intoilor, C' S; launl
day of May. 1916. next, at this office, plication. Serial No. U11325. for Lots 3 tho southeast quarter of
the following tract of land: NW1-- 4 Sri
4. Sec. 3, Twp. 21 N., It 36 K, and euteeii. In townslilp twenty-liv- e
north. Olllco at Clayton, New Mexico.
All legal mlYtTlising in (his
Sec. 24 T. 28 N., It. 33K N. M. 1'. SW1-March 13, 1916.
Section 34, Township 22 N., R. of range thirty-thre- e
east. In I'nlon
M.
no-pnper is ivikI am ('(irroclcil acThis tract Is ordered
Notice Is lorehy given that .l)hn T.
Into the 36 K N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
I County, State of New Mexico, as more
on
greatNew
showing
'lnyton.
if
Walker,
Mexico, who,
market
tice of Intention to make Three' Year fully set forth In the. hill of complaint
the
that the
cording lo copy. Ilt'ad your hi),
er portion thereof Is mountainous or I'roof to establish claim to the land filed In shUI action; and that unless on Oct. 9, 1912, made Homestead Kntr,
XK1-4- .
too rough for cultivation.
Section 24.
and if an error is found howabove described, before Register mid said defendant enters or causes to he No. Olf.152. for Sl-Tho sale will not be kept open, but ll eclver I". S. laind Ollioe, at Clay-- I entered his appearance In said suit on T. 26. N. KatiKf 3310.. and SW1-4- . Sl-- 2
ever sIíkIiI, notify us at. once
will he declared closed when those ton. N. M., on the 21st day of April, or before the 15th day of May. A. 1. XW1-- 4 Section 19, Township 26X., It.
34K., New Mexico Principal Meridian,
preseui at the hour named have ceas- 19111.
1911'. decree pro rnafemin and Judgment
l
ed bidding.
The person making the
I'laimant names as witnesses:
default tin ii In will be lenibred has hied notice of Inton'ioM to ninko
Vld'K K FOR PI Itl.K'ATION
highest bid will be required to Immed- William T. Olbli. ns, Allen Clbbi n. ns.-aThree Year I'roof, to establish dalni
him.
)cpnrtmeut of the Interior, U. 8. Lund iately pay to the liecelvcr the amount o. i;il,)auM, and Lee K. l'erkln- - ai of atzainst
before
IN WITNKSS WIIKIIKOF. 1
have lo the land above described.
Mice at Clayton, New Mexico.
S. ila n, N. M.
thereof.
iictcuuto set my hand and the seal of Iteglster and ltecelver ( til toil States
March 30, 1916.
Any persons claiming adversely the '
Register
Clayton.
Valverde,
otllce,
(
at
Mexico,
Land
New
I'ai
said Court at laytoll. New .Mexico,
Notice la hereby given that lieorgo
d
on the 11th day of May, 1916.
land are advised to
this :i'Mli day id March A. D. 1916.
W. Davis, of Kenton. Oklahoma, who. file their claims, or objections, on or
i Sea
Claimant names us witnesses:
.11' AX .1. HI.' RAX. Clerk.
FOR PI I1I.IC 'l
MI'I'lli:
n Ort. 13, 1011, made Homestead apbefore tile time designated for sale.
. Aktns,
Daniel W. Donovan. Floyd
Cthel Sti'wart. Deput.
1".
plication. No. in 41125, for Wl-- 2 SKI-- 4
S.
i..mi.I
I).
Dipartment
of
the Interior.
l'aie Valverde, Register,
William A. Sutn. lie un l Krnest M. Holt,
Malcolm l.indsey,
and Sl-- 2 SW1-Section 29, Township
nine, at Clayton. N. M.. Much 4. 1916. L. II. Larwlll.
all of Clnyton. Xew Mexico.
SIN., Rnnge 3.". K., N. M. I'. Meridian,
NOTH'K Fill! PI III.H'ATIOV
Notice Is hereby nlven that Anna I..
I'ax Valverde. Resistor.
r. I 'olorado.
has filed notice of Intention to make Department of the Interior. 1'. S. Land Iirotherton, formerly Anna
Davis. Atlornexs for I'latnllfl's
I IOV
(III PI III l
Jive year proof, to estatdish claim to Office at Clayton. N. M. March X, 1916. ef Tilomas. N. M., who, on November
MI'lllK
the land above described, before Kdtv.
Notice Is hereby given that Alexan7lh, 1912, made Homestead Application
H
XT VI H
1:11:1
V.
S. Lnnd
Dipartment
of
the
Interior,
1'.
S.
W. Fox,
Commissioner, at IiIh
der l.awson, of lírciivllle, N. M., who, Serial No. (115527, for NW1-- 4 and SW1-'Mice at Clayton, X. M
Feb. 26, 191C.
. of Ho
o
at Clayton, New Mexico, on the on April 25, 1910, made Homestead ap- Sec tion 26. Townslilp 23 N.. Ranee 31 Dep:.
Notice Is hereby given that Kverett
plication. Serial No. 0111X9. for Lets i:.. N. M. 1'. Meridian, has tiled notice Mill'.
11th day of May 1916.
M.NCO
.ton, N
L. Dick, of Clayton, N. M..
who, on
Clalmnnt minien as witnesses:
I. 2. 3 and 4 of Sec. 5 Twp. 27 N., It. of intention to make taree year I'roof,
I i.
M i en
CU''..
May 21, 1913, made Homestead Kntry,
SKI-4- ,
SW1-Tom tilles. Alex Mackon.io, Herbert 32 i:.. SI-Secand SI-to st.ibl'sii claim to the land above
Notice ,s he eliy k'
the State
that
No.. 1.15X12, for Lot 4; 8E1-- 4
W. Davis. Jack Davis all of Kenton, tion :í2. Township 2S N.. Range
before Register I'. S. Land i
o has applied to select Sitial
of X v Mi
N. M. 1". Meridian, has lile. I notice of
Oklahoma.
at I'layton, N. M., on the 21st day under the pr Visions of the Acts of SWl-l- ,. Sec. 19. and Lot 1. 2, nnd El-- 2
XWI-4S.vf.-f.
Section ra, Township 25 N., R.
Va Valverde. Register.
intention to make Three yea. I'roof, of April, 1916.
June 2u, 19l and June 21, vis and 35
N. M. I'. Meridian, has tllod noto establish claim to the land above
I'laimant names mm witnesses:
MlTICK FOR PI III.K.'ATIoS
tice of Intention lo make Three Tear
described, before I clister 1'. S. Land C.
Anderson, M. F. Brothet ton. and t lie acts su iiplenn n t try and amend,
Department of the Interior, t S. Land mice, at Clayton. N.
public I'roof. to establish claim to the lnnd
M, on the 26th M. T. Johnson, all of Thomas. X. .M lory thereto. the
Office nt Clayton, New Mexico.
lands, to-- It
above dt scflbed, before Register and
I., llolcomb, of Vanee, N. M.
lay of April, 1911'..
ó
March 2'.i, 19111.
v x 4
Receiver. I'. S. Land Otllce. nt Clayt
Serial "1 9'i 16. .1st u3X. SI Claimant names as witnesses:
I'ax Valverde, Reuister
Notice Ik hereby given that Samuel
ton, New Mexico, on the 19th day of
Sec. 2a, t. ::i x. c. 26 i:.
John V. 'ogtlill, James Duffy, c.er-tiR. Hunter, of Sampson, New Mexico,
April, 1916.
M. Kberly. Coiltc
V. Kberly, all
MIlll'K FOR PI III. If fl'HIV
Serial cl:"i7. Ll-- t ll'U. All
who, on March 12, 1912, made II. K., No. of Orenvllle. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I. T. 25 X. I!. 25 K.
I
I..,
n.l
Department
01446s, for Lots 2, 3, 4, St-- 2 NW1-4- ,
Interior,
of
A. B. Chllcote. J. W.
the
Manner, Kdd
I'nz Valverde. Register.
4192.
Seiial
nl 9nH. List
xi:i
8W1-- 4
utico at Clayton, New .Mexico.
of NK1-Sec. 5. SKI-- 4 NEl-4- ,
Dunn
and Ralph Jordan, nil of Clayton,
NK1-4- .
I - I
SW1-Xl'.l-Mi;
XKl
March 1".
MITICK FOR Pinl.lt'.TIO
xection 6, Township 27N., Hunc 33K...
Xew Mexico.
NW1-1- .
SKI-- I
swi
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Department of the Interior. I". S. Land
Notice Is hereby given that WellinK-to- n SWl-- l NW1-4- .
l'íix Valverde, Register
.
SKI-4Nl-I
4,
SKI
SKI
Sec 15.
Sparks, of Texllne, T'.xas. who, on
intention to make 3 year final proof. otllce nt Clayton. N. M. March X. 1916.
NOTICK
4IF 'ONTF.ST
Notice Is hereby given that Kghurt January 9, 1913, made Additional 25 X. I!. 25 K.
to establish claim to the land above
I . MI.MI
Lee Uriggs. of Mt. Dora, N. M.. who, Homestead
application, Serial No.
described, before The Register and
Serial 019"2'l List 1191 Nl-Sec. D
Department
of the Interior. I'lilted
SW'1-N1M-- I
SKl-l- ;
on June 25, 19n9, and June e. 1913, (H5'!59. for Nl-l.
S. Lnml Office, at Clayton,
T. 2 3 N. I!. 27 K.
States Land otllce. Clayton, Xew MexL Townslilp 21 N.,
New Mexico, on the. 19tn day of May, made Homestead Kntry ami Additional and íoí in.
Serial I119H2I. List 1239. All of So
' Meridian, has
ico. Aplll 1st. 1916.
Nos. 0567, Itani,- rW"T ;CjMHomestead Kntry, Serial
1916.
27.V T. 22 X. H. 31 i:.
To Vaughn c. lllchel and tho UnSl-SW1-ntion to make three
NW tiled itotiT
and M6U42. for Sl-Claimant nanus as witnesses:
f. 9022. List 421'. Nl
Serial
Nl-known ll. lrs of Clinton W. Rlshel. deSW1-NW year proof, to estabKh claim to tlie
Sec. 27. and Nl-alnes,
Karnest Clark. Joseph I..
XW1-4- .
Xf-SW1-xw
SKI 4 XKI-I- .
ceased, of CI:, t ton, Xetv Mexico,
Sec. 31. Township 27.V, Range 32 land
desciihetl. before lteuisier I I. XWI-William 1. Morris, A. C. .Vorris, all of
Sl-SK1-- I
SWl-l- .
SWl-l- .
K.. N. .M. 1". Meridian, has tiled notice and lie.elvir I'. S. Land
office, at Sec.
Sampson, N. M.
2. T. 22 X. 1!. 31 II.
You ro I'. ieby notified that Losson
4Xx&-6- .
l'az Valverde. Register. of Intention to make Three Year I'roof Claton, N. M.. on the 9th day of .May,
Serial n 1911 23. List 424 1. All of See. T. Tullí.:' tl
elves Harrington, New
to establish claim to the land above 9
22 X. 1!. 3
T.
i:.
e
Mexico, us h..s
address did
described, before Register and Reeeiv-ePI llf.H'ATION
KOTICi:
Mainiant names as wltnessi s:
M19M24.
SWl-- l
4266.
2.
Lot
Serial
List
on March 1st, 1916. file in this office
I". S. Land office, at Clayton. N. M.,
Department of the Interior, 1'. S. Land
W. H. Burrow, C. i:. Xewlin. D. T. XKI-I- ,
XKI-I- .
XWl-l- .
SKI-SKI
his duly corroborated application to
on the 25th day of April, 1916.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Stone, and T. S. Spencer, all of Tex- Sec.
3. T. 20 X. R 3 3 i:.
contest and secure the caucellntlon of
March 2. 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
llne. Texas.
on
1'rinXew
All
Mexico
based
the
your Homestead
Kntry. Serial No.
John 11. Barry. A. J. Fisher, and
Notice is hereby given that Joshua
l ar Valv rde. Register. eipal Mel Milan.
I.I226U
made October 14th, 1910, for
Arnhart of Thomas. N. M., who. on James It. 'Wellctte. all of Mt. Dora. N'
any
or
cortests
Protests
acainst
SWI-SKI-IS, and
Sec.
4.'
of
AIION
l.oi
Mltlti; loll Pllll.lt
M.. ami Louis M. Moore, of i;rnville,
4ctobcr 4, 19U9, mai.e Homestead
or all of such selections may be filed Lot
and 2. Section 19, Township 21
N. M.
Serial No. 11933, for Sl-- 2 SKI-4- ,
pubS
Laud in this odie, itiirini; tlie period of
Det.artment of the Interior. 1'.
N., Range 2XK.. X. M. P., Meridian, and
Section 2. Township 3L.".J-2L- I'm Valverde. liiv-l'l- .
and Sl-- 2 SW1-i illice at Clayton,
New Mexico. Ki 1.. 29, lication, or at any lime thereafter be- as grounds for his contest he nlleges
Meridian,
23N., Range. 34 K.. X. M. 1
t Ion.
.ipproval
tica
9
cert
fore
6.
and
ntial
MITICK FOR I'l III.IC VI'IOV
that said i 'Union W. Rlshel died on or
has tiled notice of intention to make
I'.IZ Valverde, Register.
Notice Is hereby given that Boyd A.
about September 1, 1912. nnd left no
Five Year I'roof. to establish claim to Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land Brown,
M.,
X.
who,
renulngton,
l:M7e.
mt
of
will to the knowledge of affiants herethe lnnd above described, before Reg- Otllce at Clayton, N. M. March X, 1916 March 7th, 1913, made Homestead Knin: that he left surviving him Vaughn
ister and Receiver, V. ft. Land office,
2 Xl'.l-I- ;
given
hereby
W
is
Notice
No.
try,
t'15tx3,
that
lertle
Serial
for
i.tMi
m:i.i:ctio
st
fir:
C.
Richel. whose present whereabouts
nt Clnyton. N. M., on tlie- l'.hh day of M. Kberly, of ilrenville, N. M., who, on. XWI-NKI-t- ,
t on at of the lntirlor. 1'. S. Land
Sec29 and XI-eia
Is unknown to atflaiits herein,
and
May, 1916.
X
M, .March 15. 1916. other heirs, all of whose names and
September 3rd, 1910, made Homestead tion :.". Township 21 X., R.nu:e 31 K.. oillcc. I'layton.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sl-.1
2
given
IH2H34.
for
Notice Is 'nereby
X. M. J
Meridian, has lib
notice of
that tho State addresses are unknown to said affiants:
J. B. application. Serial No.
S. K. Lane, J. A. Stephenson,
has :i. tilled to select un- tli.il said heirs, and each and all df
Section 1. T. 27 X.. I!. :'.l K., and nte'ition to make three year 1'r.n.f, to of Xew
all of SKI-John: on. and M. B. Johnson,
provisions
Lot
7. SKI-- 4 SWl-- l and S1M-Act of J u no iliem, have wholly
of
Section
above
the
the
der
laud
stahlish claim to the
abandoned
salt!
Thomas, N. M.
27, X.. Raime ,32 K., N. M.
6. Township
botore Rei;lster ami Rrceiver, 21. 1X9X. and the Act of June 2, 191". laud for a period of over ono year last
Valverde. Register.
I'. Meridian, has tiled notice of IntenI'. S. Land i nlice, at Clayton. X. M.. on ami tho acts s u iilemeii t a ry ami last, having wholly failed to cultivate
amendatory ther.
tion to make three year I'roof, to
the follow Inc. j u - Improve or reside upon said land, or
the l'. th day of April, 1916.
MITIl'H FOR PI III.ICATION
lie lands,
claim to the land above deClaimant names us witnerses:
any part hereof.
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
scribed, before Keiiistor l S. Laud
Serial MlMI I. List 2X94. XWl-- l SK
Sam Brown, of I'eiinlneion. X. M.f chas.
You are, therefore, furcu-Office at Clayton, New Mexrco.
notified
XI-.M
XWl-M.,
X.
XW1- I. SWl-- l
, Lawienoe
l
on the 26th day Johnson, of l'asamonto, X
Sec. that tile said allegations will he. takat Clayton.
.March 27. n I
::
M
x.
M.,
X.
M.
:ii
K..
X.
r.
I'.
April.
1916.
Ceo. ii. t.
Calv.lt, of l.'attetsciti.
en as
Notice Is hereby given that William of
and your said entry
Sirial nlMl.'i. List 2915. Lot I, Sec. t til be canceled without further right
Brooks, of ratterson, X. M.
Bair, of Mt. Dora. New Mexico, who, Claimant names as witnesses:
Reui.-te- r
K
Duffy,
31
1'.
R.
X.
M.
M.
l
X.
I'herly,
Oeorge
W.
T.
apJames
V.iiverdc.
l'az
i. be hoard, either before this olllce or
on April 3, 1911, made Homestead
In tests or contests against any cl on appeal, if ou fall to tile In this ofplication. Serial No. n3ui7, for Sl-- 2 Alex l.awson, W. i Crabain. all of
111 11 A I lll
may
N.
M.
be
tiicd
Kl-- 2
iti
Cía
ef
selections
FOR
PI
XK1-4
s'ldi
7
SKI-- 4
millo.
and
Mlill'i:
and
Section
tlce 'ttitliln twenty
data after tho
!. t: s. e
s ..tree .lillinir lile period of ptlbli-ii.1". S. 1. in.
l'az 'aler-de2xX.,
'opa t mcnt of tht.
IS, Township
NW1-4- ,
Section
I'orRTII publication of tills notice, us
or at any t mo Ylo rea f e r before sln.tt n below, your answer,
ntice at Clayton, X. w .l. i o.
Range 34 K., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has tilunder
NOTICK
PI 111.11 VIIOV
.1
a ppi ..'.a
and ceftllicatlon.
.Much la, 1916.
ilically responding to these
oath, s
ed notice of Intention to make three Department ofFOR
S. Laud
1'.
the
Interior.
Register.
RA. VAI.VKRDK.
Xotlco Is hereby given that Floyd li.
allegations of contest, together with
year proof to establish claim to tho ill.ee at Clayton. X. M. March x. 1916.
e
Cr ist, of 'e n ti n u ton Now .Mexico, wlia.
Register
due proof that you have served a copy
land above described,
Wilil;im
hereby
Is
Xotlco
tn.i
uiveti
191!,
May
Homestead
on
made
ot" tour answer on the said contestant
27th.
and Receiver l S. Land Ortlce, at T. Males, of Wanette. X.'M, ho. on,
ATION
NOTICK
FOR
lll.lt
I'l
1.15x50.
No.
for
.May,
Application,
Serial
day
M.,
of
on the lxth
Clayton, N.
in person or by registered mall.
May 17th, 1912, made Homestead apDepartment
of the Interior. I. S. Land either
.
Kl-SWl-l4
Wl-I'll.
Sectlo
SWI
You should state In your answer the
1916.
i Clayton, X M.. March 21, 1915
plication. Serial No. HI 472 I, for Lots 3. SKI I. Section 27.
2 IN..
R.
names
name
as
tito post ollice to which you deof
witnesses:
Claimant
XI-SWl-l- .
XWI-I- .
X..1Í. O Is her. I. y civ. ii H at Lloyd M.
I. Sl-Section 1. 31 i:.. X. M. I'. M.
til. .1 noWm. Baker. Win. Deuiiinu. Tilomas
sire future notices to be sent to you.
v
I"., X. M 1'.
X.
21 X, liante 3
on
.March
Sowers,
,i..
i.f
ho
Vanee.
Townshlft
h l eo ye;, r
tice of intention to ma
Rax Yalvcrilo, Register.
Marshall Hair, and James Kdgar li.ilr,
oil notice of intention
Mnt ry.
llinitcs.1
made
has
I'roof. lo establish claim to the land 15, !9l',
Date of first publication Apr. S. 1916.
all of Crandvlew, N. M.
X,
K
No.
"15671,
t three year
I'roof,
See.
estabto
niak
for
to
Serial
I'm Valverde. Register. lish claim to the iatnl above ileseribeil, above ileseri lied, be fore the Register Township 2 2.X.. Range 35 K X. M. I'. Date of second publication Apr. 15, 1916
I'lilted States
and Receiver of til
of third publication Apr. 22. 1916
Meridian, lias tiled notice of intention Date
before lieni.stcr and Receiver I'. S. l.an.l Olllce . at Cia loo New Mexlc
AU'lllK Hilt I'l lll.M'A HON
Date of fourth publication Apr. 29. 1916
to make throe ear proof, to establish
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land Land olllce. at Clayton. X. M., on the on the !'th day of May. 1916.
25lh day of April. 1916.
claim lo the land above described,
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Claimant names a.- - v ;t ness
NOTICK
Register an. ReceHer. I'. S. Ratal
Claimant names as witnesses:
.March 22, 1916.
Clinton Kunk, Motil I.. Padgett. I',
Fliglnrer'N o;.ice
McLaughlin.
D.
A.
W.
C
oili.e, I'iavton. X. M.. on the 2lth day Xiinil.er Xlnti
Tooker.
Notice is hereby Kiven that William
man M. Husky a ml Ja mes i 'iii bin, a
9X3.
Application
of
Santa IV,
of Apiil, l'i 16.
8. Hoover, heir for the Heirs of James Dave Schllltx, A. It llanoock. all of of 'enilill u toll. New .Mexico,
X. M . March 2nd. 1916.
X.
M.
witnesses;
names
as
I'lainlanl
Wanitte.
Clayton,
Madison Hoover, deceasetl, of
ait Valverde, Recisti
Xotlco Is hereby given that on the
V. Sowers, Moses K. Bl'otller-li.i- l.
'.,
Da
Pas Valverde, Roi ls , r
N. M , who, on October 12, 1908, made
2nd day of March, 1916, In accordance
X. M., Andrew J.
Thomas,
of
both
Section 1,
H. K., No. U1647, for S1C1-NOTMi: FOR P III.IC fl'IOV
Section 26, Chapter 49, Irrigation
A udersoii,
NOTICK FOR PlHI.ICATIO
both
of with
Township 27N., Range 361i... X. M. 1".
Department of the In i lor. I'. S. I n.l Calvin, Chas.
Laws of 1907 M. C. !ann, of Kolsom.
Vaneo. X. M.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land olllce at Claton.
iv Mexico.
of l'lilon. State of New Mexico,
l'az Valverde. Register. County
to make Five Year I'roof, to establish Oftlce nt Clayton, X. M. Marcli x. 1916.
Koli. 26, 1916.
made formal application to the 8tatt
Notice Is hereby given that Arthur
claim to the land above described, beNotice is hereby gi '.'ell that I'llestel
Kngineer
of Xetv Mexico for a permit
Mlill l; FOR I'l III.U'CI ION
fore Register and Receiver, LT. S. Land Long, of Cuntes. N. M., who. on March Yake, of claphaui. X M., who. on Nov
S. Land lo appropriate the 1'tihllc Waters of
of
rt
Interior,
the
tiieitt
Def.a
C
applica1911.
Homestead
17lh.
made
M.,
on the lxih
Office, nt Clayton, N.
2, 19"9 and July 26,
11. made llamo
State of Xew Mexico.
tion, Serial No. i'l296i'. for SWl-- l NK stead application, Xo. H9599 and H13191 i Mhi at elation. X. M., March 14. 1916. theSuch
day of May, 1916.
upprnpriutioM is to be luado
is hereby given that Hugh II.
Notice
SKI-Township
IS.
and
Seitlon
,
a
.
names
SKI-4:t,
XWI-4witnesses:
Claimant
4. 5, Lots
and Lots
for
Sh.ii'er, of Ouy. Xet Mexico, tt ho, on from Oak canon, at a point whence
K.,
N.
Range
M.
34
N.,
29
Meridian,
1.
Ray
Stephenson,
Kl-Hoover,
SW1-Jake
Township
Frank
6. 7.
Section 6.
corner between Sections 19 nn.l
2V 1911 and August 23. 1911, made the
Jerry Barton, till of has riled notice of intention to make 22N.. Range 33 K.. N. M. V. .Meridian, June
MesseiiKer,
Serial Nos. 3u, Township 31 North. Range 29 Cut.
three year I'roof, to establish claim has tiled notice of Intention to make lomesteail o applications.
Clayton, N. M.
bears South 5X degrees 15 minutes
Nl-.17
XK1-x. fur Sl-and
I'm Valverde, Register. to the land above described, before throe year Proof, to establish claim HM33XH
Kast, lxst feet distant. No. 2 hears ft.
SW1-SKI-I- .
SKI-SWl-l- ,
SKI-- I
SecS.
of"Receiver
Land
Register nnd
C
to the land above described, before tion x 'and Wl-XWI-4- .
Section 9. 33 degrees 45 ml. lutes Kast, 320 feet
fice, at I'layton, N. M., on the 27th day Register nnd Receiver, l S, Land off.MI'l K li I' OR I'l Ul.H l l ION
'Township :in X. Rango 33 K.. N. M. P. distant Irani same corner and No. 3 K.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land of April 1916.
ice, at I'layton, New Mexico, m tin; Meridian, has liled notlco of intention 3ii degrees 30 minutes WeBt. 2020 fl.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
11th day of May, 1916.
dlst. from Sec. cor. between Hecs. 29
to make Throe Year I'roof, lo estabMarch 16. 1916.
W. M. l'eet. Frank K. l'eet. Thomas
Claimant nnuies ns witnesses:
lish claim to I lit laud above described, nud 3u by means of diversion works
Notice la hereby given that Urover fl. Beg ley, nil of Cuales. X. M., Henry
L.
Kufrnclo tin rein, and
I'. Baker, before John X. Kuril, I'. S. Commis- and and
cu. ft. per sec. Is to be con
C. Johnson, of Clayton, N. M.. who, on J. KUard, of Clayton, X. M.
both of Harney, N. M., i'luy "J. Nefger,
at Des Moines. X. veyed lo lands in Sections 19, 20, 21.
May 23, 1913, made Homestead appliPas Valverde, Resistor. and Lucludn fiaston, both of Clapham, sioner, at bis olllce.
29 and 30, Twp. 31 X., Range 29 Kast.
M.. on the 25th day of April. 1916.
cation, Serial No. 0157SO, for NW1-4- ,
N. M.
N. M. P. M , by means
of diversion
names
as
witnesses:
'lalmant
36E.,
27N.,
3,
Range
NOTICK
Township
HMCATIO
FOR PI
Section
Pas Valverde, Register.
John Howell, Krank M. McCoy, Brnio dams, main canals and laterals and
N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of
Irrigation
of 121
for
the
used
X.
M.
there
('entry, A. Maltleu, all of liny,
Intention to make three year proof to Department of the Interior. U. P. Land,
NOTICK OK PI HI.ICA1 ION
Pas Valverde, Register. acres and domestic purposes.
establish claim to the land above de- Office at Clayten, New Mexico, Feb.
STATIC OF NKW MKXICO,
Any person, firm, assoblatlon or corscribed, before Register and Receiver 1916.
poration deeming that the granting of
pi
Notle Is hereby given that James .County of Union,
in.ic.f
notici:
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
W, Summervllle. of Seneca, N. M.. who la the Hlatrlel Cunr of I aloa Couuly, Department of the Interior. 1'. S. Land the above application would he truly
the 26th day of May, 1916.
Klghlh Judicial I Unlet of New l
on Nov. 29, 1911, made Homestead apotllce at Clayton. X. M. March I. 1916. detrimental to their rights In the water
Claimant name ns wnaeuei:
Ira.
plication. Serial No. 014196, for Lots 3
Xotlce Is hereby given that James of said stream system shall tile a comR, Q. Palmer. J. Barton. Q. T. WhitCI1R1ST1NK
SCHLLTKIt
CATH
:i:lXi:
on plete statement of their objections subDuffy, of Crenvllle. N. XL, who.
Section 1, Townfield, and John Luwler all of Clayton, and 4 and Sl-- 2 NW1-ship 27 X.. Range 35 K . N. M. P. Merid- and ALICK BCHLI'T. Kit JOHN, tform-erl- March 15, 1910, made Homestead ap- stantiated by affidavits with the State
N. M.
Alice Margaret Sohluter.)
" Pa Valverde,
plication. Serlul No. 010764. for RE1-- 4 Kngineer and serve a copy on applicant
of Intention to
Relater. ian, has flUd notic I'roof,
I ialntlff s,
'XWI-4- ,
8W1-- 4
XK1-nnd lota 4, 5 and on or before the 21st day of May, 1916.
to establish
make Three Year
No. 1826
vs.
6. Sec. 6. Township 27 X., Range 32 K. the date set for the Engineer to take
NOTICK FOR PI BLICATIOM
claim to the land above described, bethis application, up for final considerafore Register and Receiver V. 8. Land EDWARD It. PERRIN. Defendant. 1'e.-rl- and lot 1. the HK1-- 4 NK1-- 4 and NK1-(ISOLATED TRACT
The said defendant. Kdward B.
In case of proSKI-Section 1, Township 27 N.. R. tion, unless protested.
Offioa at Clayton, X. M. on the, 26th day
Is hereby notified that a suit to 31 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- tested applications all vartits will be
PI BMC LAMÍ IALE
of April, 1916.
quiet
against
V.
been
commenced
8. Land
Department cf the Interior,
title has
tice of Intention to make three year given 1 reasonable length of time In
Claimant names as witnesses:
Otllce at Clayton, N. M., March 10th. Wlllam F. Withers. Hoy I. Irown, him In the District Court for the Coun- Proof, to establish claim to the land which to submit their evidence In dety
Klghth
Union,
of
1916.
Judicial
District
John T. Frances and Albert Curies,
above described, before Register U. tail or arrange a data convenient for a
C" March 7, 116.
of the State of New Mexico, by said 8. Land Office, at Clayton. N. if., on hearing or appoint a, referee satisfact' 'v.
all pf Wanette, K. M.
diory to all to take testimony. Appearthe plaintiffs ask the 26th day of April, 1916.
Notice la hereby given .ha t,'
'
Pas Valverde, Register plaintiffs wherein quieted
against the Claimant names- as witnesses:
to have their title
ance is not necessary unless advised
rected by the Commissioner
of the
defendant to the south half of tbe
General Land Office, under provision
Oeorge W. Kberly, Gertie M, Kberly, officially by letter from tha State KnNOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
of Sea 3461, R. 8., pursuant to the ftp
southwest quarter and the south halt John W. CoKdlll, Alex Lawson, all of gineer.
;
pilot t Ion of John T. Walker of Clay Department ef the laterlor, U. 8. Land of the southeast quarter of section fif drenvllle. N. M.
JAUEi A. FRENCH.
qusrter
Clayton.
4.
Office,
N.
M..
teen;
New
(Serial
mo. 02009. we
1916.
of the
ton.
March
tha northwest
Vexloo.
at
State Engineer.
Tas Valverde, Register.
will offer at publlo sale, to the highest . Notice la hereby give that Sylvester I northeast quarter and the north half
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1
LOW

PRICE

MAKERS

IiEKAMI

OTTO -- JOHNSON

nvLRYTiu.Mr i on

1111:

Otto-Johnso-

THE have

COMPANY

home.

QUALITY

i

TORE

S

EVERYTHING TO EAT ANO WEAR

ansprye you the best from a standpoint of quality

Mercantile Company

n

it 1916

the superior knowledge, ob tamable only hy. long

years of actual service. Every
Store has a known value., It is a convenient, helthful and economiitem in The
cal to purchase, your eatables and everything fór the home1 and farm from us.
Otto-Johns-

.

on

e have' about' 1500 pounds of good prunes left over from

A Big Special in Primes- -

25 pound boxes at 75 cents

last year that we are going to sell at a sacrifice price

pound Boxes at $1 .50

Think of it only 3 cents a pound.

50

Come in and inspect them. This

amount will last only a few days and there will not be any more at these prices.
Fancy New Crop of Bermuda Onions,

at 5 cents a pound.

SYRUPS

Justin at

f4

nts a pound.

Owing to the high price of Sugar, Syrup is advancing. Now

is your time to lay in your supply before another advance.

gallon 55c.

Star Brand Corn and Cane a gallon 55c.

Star Brand 2 gallon Jackets $ .00

Star Brand Corn and Sorghum a

Star Brand Pure White a gallon 70c.

Wedding Breakfast Pure Sorghum a gallon 85c.

1

Label Velva Pure Cane a gallon 80c.
Cotton Ball Soap eight bars for

Fancy New Cabbage

SOAPS

Twenty-fiv-

Green

Special for one week we are going to sell

cents.

e

Now is the time to buy

.

f

1

Implements, Wagons, Buggies and HardWe have a complete stock of John
Deere Listers, Harrows, Two Row Planters

ware.

Cultivators, Two Row Cultivators
Plows.

and

Sul-ke- y

Do not overlook the fact that

when you buy a John Deere Plow you are
getting the best. Implements have advanced
from 10

to

20.

We bought before the advance and will give the trade the advantage.

Studehaker Wagons
We have a large stock of these Wagons that we willibe
forced to move out of the warehouse that we now have
them stored in and are willing to sell them at a bargain. Come and look them over.

We have in stock three White

We also have a good stock of
Hose, Shovels, Rakes, Shelf

Sewing Machines that we

and Heavy Hardware

are willing to sell at

We have just received a

a bargain.

Fresh stock of Paint

THE HOME OF

CLAYTON'S

PRICE, QUALITY AND SER
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VICE
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